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PREFACE
I  a m  well aware of the many defects th a t will he found in, 
and of the incompleteness of, this collection of llome-imcriptionx. 
Work of this kind demands far more time than is a t the disposal 
of an Englishman who goes out to Switzerland primarily to get 
rest and refreshment. I t  should moreover be undertaken by one 
who is a thorough G erm an1 scholar, who is skilled in Swiss 
dialects, and who is well-read in Swiss History. I t  is in fact 
work for a leisured and learned Swiss who has a natural bent for 
deciphering such old records and who has developed i t  by much 
practice. He should, further, be a good hill-walker ; and, if  he 
intends to secure good photographic illustrations, he should be 
able to carry a fairly heavy load.
Now I  learned from Dr. E. Hoffmann-Kraycr, Editor of the 
Swiss Folk-lore Journal, t h a t1 there does not exist any im portant 
collection of Swiss House-inscriptions ’ ; and the great book­
sellers of Bern, Messrs. Francke, were unable to obtain for me 
any such collection whatever, small or great.
I t  would seem then tha t I  need not apologize for publishing 
this collection : the less, as it possesses the additional advantage 
of being well illustrated.
There is, indeed, no time to be lost. Every year the older 
inscriptions become less legible ; every year some are 6 cleaned 
away ’ by the inhabitants of the houses (and this furbishing-up 
of the house-faces is, I  fear, becoming' more and more common) ; 
every year some of the older houses are pulled down. And, 
besides all this, sad experience has taught us tha t a t any time 
a village of the old inflammable type may be totally destroyed 
by fire : Meiringen, Grindelwald, W yler in the Loetschenthal, 
Frutigen, are cases where I  can give the names from memory.
For the actual deciphering of the inscriptions I  had to rely 
entirely on myself. I  found tha t neither the inhabitants of the
1 1 have lim ited myself to  German and L atin  inscriptions.
A 2
houses—these least of all !—nor German or Swiss friends who 
sometimes came with me, could help me. I  was forced to the 
conclusion tha t practice is a more valuable asset than is a greater 
knowledge of German or even of dialect.
For the translation, too, I  relied in the main upon myself ; I 
felt- that I  could not trouble any one to undertake so serious 
a piece of work. But in a few cases of doubtful meaning I  con­
sulted Dr. E. Hoffmann-Kraver of Bale and Dr. Diibi of Bern ; 
and to the latter I  carried also many smaller difficulties, as well 
as some of the Latin  inscriptions which I  had copied down. To 
both I  would here tender my thanks and acknowledge my 
obligations.
As regards other collections of inscriptions, Dr. E. Hoffmann- 
Krayer kindly sent me a small collection (now out of print) of 
Ilausspriiche made by one Otto Sutermeister in the Zürich 
district, and published by S. Höhr of Zurich in 1860, as well as 
an odd number [‘ Bd. vii, 1903,’ pp. 53-56] of the Schweiz. 
Archiv f  ür Volkskunde which contained some inscriptions from 
some Bernese-Oberland villages that I  had not visited. I  have 
not included any of these in the present collection. I  also 
secured a copy of Ilausspriiche aus den Alpen, collected, partly by 
hearsay it  would seem, by Ludwig von Hörmann, and published 
in Leipsic in 1896. These last came from Tirol or other parts 
of Austria, not from Switzerland. I  could not hear of any other 
recorded inscriptions save those scattered through journals or 
newspapers, or occurring here and there in other books.
The above-named collections were of interest as showing me 
tha t many verses were widely known, in substance at any rate ; 
they were common property, and not the creations of local 
‘ poets ’.
To return to those who have helped me. In  the Loetschenthal, 
in 1911, the Ilead-priest of Kippel, Herr Joseph W erten (called 
the ‘ Herr Prior ’), and Herr Eligius Rieder, who was President 
of the same commune, both discussed points with me and helped 
me as regards patois and family names.
In  the Bernese Oberland, H err Victor Egger of K anders teg 
helped me much in the m atter of family names ; and in my 
translations I  have given what he gave me as ti e modern, forms.
I f  there are any errors, they are probably due to mistakes on my 
part. I  consulted Dr. II. Türler of Bern in the m atter of money, 
weights, and measures.
I  am indebted to Mr. Ed. Arnold for letting  me use again 
inscriptions already published in my 1 Recollections of an Old 
Mountaineer ’ ; and to the Publishing Committee of the Alpine 
Journal for allowing me to reprint those occurring in an article 
of the August number of 1912.
I t  would be impracticable to thank by name all those who, by 
subscribing for copies, enabled me to publish this book ; or even 
the smaller number who helped me still more by finding sub­
scribers. B ut I  must acknowledge my great obligations to 
Mr. J. A. B. Bruce, without whose help and advice in this 
m atter I  do not think I  should have got the book out at all.
In  conclusion, a word as to the arrangement of the inscriptions 
in this collection. W ith the reasons, or accidental causes, that 
led to this arrangement, I  need not trouble my readers.
In  Part I, Nos. 1-107 include inscriptions from near Adelboden, 
Kandersteg, Gslaad, and Binn, with a few odd ones from Grindel- 
wald, Champéry, Graubünden, and the Riederalp, arranged chrono­
logically. Then follow some from near Meiringen and Frutigeu, 
and from the Riemtigthal, grouped under the heads of these 
respective districts. W ith the exception of the few from Binn, 
Champéry, Graubiinden, and the Riederalp, all in Part I  are from 
Protestant districts, and all save I. 21 and 38 are external.
In  Part II, all are from Catholic districts, and most are internal 
inscriptions ; they are arranged in groups under the heads of the 
respective districts or villages where they were found. I f  at 
some future date I  publish more, I  shall follow this grouping 
system ; but I  thought of it too late to employ it  in the main 
portion of Part I.
W . LARDEN.
O x f o r d ,
Get. 1912.
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Their names, th e ir years, spelt by th ’ un lettered  Muse,
The place of fame and elegy supply :
And many a  holy tex t around she strews,
T hat teach the rustic m oralist to  die.
IX 1899 I  began collecting House-inscriptions, and published 
a few in the Swiss paper Alpina in June 1902. But it was not 
until 1907 8 th a t I  set about the work in earnest; the leisure 
that I  then had, and the discovery of the enormous advantage 
gained by using a telescope or binoculars, causing the work to 
advance much more satisfactorily and rapidly. Twenty-two of 
the inscriptions given below were read in 1899 without the aid 
of glasses. Some I studied again with this help ; but in a few 
eases (as in that e. g. of I. 95, the house having been pulled down 
before 1907) I  did not check my original reading, and therefore 
some errors may remain.
I t  was pathetic to note how little interest the present in­
habitants of the chalets took in the inscriptions tha t their 
ancestors— (for as a rule the houses remain in the same family 
for generations)—had carved or painted. Sometimes a name 
would strike them :— ‘ Stegger ? Yes ; I  remember my father 
saying th a t his mother’s name was Stegger.’ But then the 
spark of interest usually died out ; and the apathy of the over­
worked and underfed, hard-struggling, mountain-folk fell on 
them again.
Where the Inscriptions were found .
1 have, in the course of th irty  years, visited many of the 
mountain districts of Switzerland. But not everywhere are 
inscriptions abundant. In  and near Adelboden they were 
very plentiful, and all external ; and they occurred there, not
only on the dwelling-houses, but also on the cattle-stalls and 
on the little storehouses where cheeses and grain were kept. 
A t Kandersteg, too, I  reaped a good harvest. In  this con­
nexion, however, I  must add tha t I  have comparatively lately 
t'ound that the scrubbing of the faces of the chalets often 
destroys even carved inscriptions ; so that, unless one was on 
the look-out for faint traces left, one would conclude (as very 
likely I  did sometimes) that there were not, and never had 
been, any inscriptions where really they had existed. In  the 
Loetsehenthal, I  found them in abundance ; mainly inside 
the houses. As far as my experience has gone, the inscriptions 
in Protestant districts were external, while those in Roman 
Catholic districts were mainly internal. But since my range 
has not been very extensive, i t  may well be th a t religion had 
nothing to do with the matter. I t  may be, for example, that 
my Protestant districts and Catholic districts happened by chance 
to coincide with districts in which fir-wood and larch-wood were 
used respectively ; and that the nature of the wood was in 
fact the determining cause. The m atter requires further in­
vestigation ; one must not make generalizations hastily.
Carved, and Painted, Inscriptions.
Carved inscriptions. One can feel quite sure tha t in general 
the carving of an inscription was—(as in fact it still is)—carried 
out before the erection of the house ; th a t is, while the beams or 
boards lay flat, and the carver could work on them from above. 
Both on account of the fatigue and numbness caused in the 
arms, and on account of the difficulty of steadying himself, 
a man would hardly undertake the caning of long inscriptions 
on the face of a house already standing ; still less would any one 
be able to carve on the under-side of a beam, or on a ceiling, 
overhead.
Observation confirms this. When the face of the house has 
been left alone, one sees th a t wood and carving have weathered 
together ; and, when the face of the house has been scrubbed,1
1 Some owners of houses have a pernicious hab it of periodically scrub­
bing the faces of the ir houses w ith coarse wooden brushes and soap and 
w ater. Such treatm en t has much th e  same effect as would th e  use of
one sees but faint traces of the carving left. Very rarely 
indeed did I  see any retouching of old carved letters ; and in 
the few cases in which it occurred the renovated letters were 
very sharp and shallow, easily distinguishable from the original. 
W ithout going further into detail, I  may say that if the collector 
coniines himself to carved inscriptions, he can, when he has had 
a little experience, feel sure that he is reading the real original 
inscription, cut before the house was put together.
In  conclusion I  will remark that, when the face of a house 
has never been scrubbed down, carved inscriptions will still 
(though sometimes but in  a shadowy way) be visible, and may 
(with patience) be readable, after even 300 years of weathering.
[I t  is hardly necessary to add tha t these remarks about 
scrubbing and weathering are intended to refer to external 
inscriptions.]
Painted inscriptions. W hether the original painted inscrip­
tions were executed before or after the house was put up, certain 
it is that trained painters can and do paint inscriptions on the 
faces of houses already standing. One sees old houses with 
brand-new painted inscriptions ; and I  have more than one 
reason for suspecting that the renovator 1 made shots a t ’ the 
original. One could not feel sure, even, of the date.1
W hen a painted inscription is of considerable age and has 
been left untouched, a curious elfect is seen. The paint, while 
it lasted, protected the wood under it from weathering ; and 
so, when the paint lias finally disappeared, one sees an inscrip­
tion in faint relief. Such inscriptions, in relief and practically 
paintless, if not too old, are both readable (with good binoculars) 
and trustworthy.
N ot un frequently, whether because there has been a partial 
cleaning of the house-face, or because a less sheltered part of
a plane. In  some parts  I found inscription a fter inscription thus rendered 
quite illegible. One soon gets to  recognize the peculiar appearance of 
a cleaned-up house, and to be able to  distinguish it  from a new one.
1 In  th is connexion I  may say th a t on one occasion the owner asked 
me to  write down for him th e  inscription as I  had read i t  ; for ‘ he had 
thought of having it repain ted  ’. H e him self had no t been able to  make 
it out ; and yet he had already—(before I came)—thought of renovation ! 
This was suggestive.
it lias been more weathered, one finds a portion of a painted 
inscription quite obliterated. The liability to complete oblitera­
tion is indeed one of the two weak points of painted inscriptions 
as compared with those carved, the uncertainty due to renovation 
being the other.
Limitations in Choice.
In  the first place I  confined my investigations to inscriptions 
in which German (and Swiss German), or Latin, was the language 
employed.
Secondly, 1 kept in the main to carved inscriptions.
As has been explained above, in the case of carved inscriptions. 
I  could feel sure th a t 1 was reading* the original ; and, even if 
they were external, I  could make them out when quite old.
In  the case of painted inscriptions, on the other hand, I  en­
countered renovations tha t 1 could not trust ; and, if  not reno­
vated, the complete obliteration of parts of them often made the 
work of deciphering quite heart-breaking.
I  did however copy down a good many, not more than 150 
years old or so, in which the paint had vanished and the letters 
had been left in relief; cases in which there had been no reno­
vation nor complete obliteration.
Finally, I  omitted to copy down many inscriptions which 
were mere records of names ; and many in which the verses were 
the same as, or slightly variant from, those of inscriptions 
already copied. And I  may add that, if  I  did copy such, 1 have 
weeded out most of them here.
Weathering o f Carved Inscriptions.
Taking the ordinary chalet-front with its projecting eaves and 
sloping roof, one may say that even after 300 years those parts 
of a carved inscription that have been to some extent sheltered 
by the eaves remain still fairly clear and sharp. But the wood 
on the more exposed portion of the face will often be found to 
have become black and converted on the surface into a mass of 
delicate laminae in which the old cut letters appeared faintly 
like shadows. A curious feature of these shadowy letters is that 
they are more difficult to read if you get up a ladder to look
at, them close. So at least I  found in the one case in which 
I  tried this ; I did not use a ladder again, since I  found that 
the pressure destroyed the laminated surface of the wood. So 
fragile were these laminae th a t yon could, in some cases, have 
flattened down, or even rubbed away, the whole top layer, letters 
and all, with the gloved hand.
In  the case, then, of such a house of triangular front, with 
inscriptions running righ t across, in short lines high up where 
the front was narrow, and in long lines lower down where it was 
wide—(for, as noted below, there was no breaking into verses, 
the words running on continuously)— , one. would find that all 
was pretty clear at the top where there was more shelter ; but 
that, lower down, only the beginnings and ends of the long 
lines were clear ; all the middle parts, on the more exposed part 
of the face, being in a most disheartening condition of faintness 
and blackness. (See Fig. 2.) Inscriptions cut under a veranda, 
and well sheltered, would be almost as clear and sharp as if cut 
yesterday; the wood not being w'eathered to any appreciable 
degree, not much more in fact than the wood inside the chalets.
Method o f Reading.
In  the deciphering of external inscriptions th a t were much 
weathered, experience was a great help. Very often portions of 
an inscription would be some one or other form of verses that 
had gradually become familiar ; and a word or two here and 
there, less weathered and easily read, m ight set one on the right 
track. Then again, one got to know certain words of patois 
that occurred frequently, and common peculiarities of spelling ; 
and, further, one became quicker at seeing through blunders due 
to carelessness.
B ut in some cases where the inscription was very much weather­
worn, as in that shown in Fig. 2, one was obliged to work with 
much method.
The first point was to note at what time in the day the 
position of the sun was favourable, and to go then. The lines, 
long and short, were then mapped out in the notebook, and all 
words and letters tha t could be read at once were inserted in their 
proper places ; and a cross was put for each doubtful letter.
Gradually words began to stand out, and sense began to evolve 
itself. Sometimes the incomplete record in the notebook had 
to be studied in the evening with a view to clearing the way 
for a second attack next day. I  th ink that the inscription I. 3, 
of which one of the more obliterated portions is shown in Fig. 2, 
had to be visited five times before i t  was deciphered.
Characters used.
'Roman Capitals. I t  will be seen th a t in none of the inscrip­
tions up to 1630 inclusive, with the exception of one of 1597 
referred to in I. 122, did I  find any German characters used ; all 
these earlier inscriptions were in Roman capitals, if we except 
a few cases in which small Roman letters were to some extent 
employed. [See Part I I  under the heading ‘ Saas Fee.’]
In  the inscriptions from the Bernese Oberland, which were 
all external and which form the main portion of Part I, these 
Roman capitals were found as late as 1739, overlapping the 
German letters ; while inscriptions more recent than this were 
w ritten entirely in the latter characters.1
But in the inscriptions of Part I I ,  those namely which were 
all from Catholic districts and which were mainly internal, 
Roman capitals were often used for either parts or the whole of 
relatively modern inscriptions of the nineteenth century. An 
examination of the text will make all this clear.
There is one curious point worth noting. N ot infrequently, 
the capital 1N  ’, with a mark over it such as a line or two dots, 
was used for a ‘ U ’. I  imagine this to be due to the fact th a t 
the writer (or carver) was familiar with the small u and u of 
German handwriting, which differ from one another only in 
tha t the vowel has a mark over it.
Owing to this, and to the fact that in other cases sometimes
1 In  th is connexion I  may say th a t in Coraggioni’s Münzgeschichte der 
Schweiz i t  is sta ted  tha t, from 1421 to the Reform ation, Gothic characters 
were used on the B ernese coins ; while from 1528 onward Roman 
characters were used.
So far, my earliest inscription has th e  date 1581 ; and the earliest in  
the  Bernese Oberland the date 1587. W hether the carvers were in ­
fluenced in the ir choice of le tte rs by the le tte ring  of coins, I cannot say ; 
I  have to  content myself w ith recording facts.
‘ V and sometimes ‘ V ’ with a mark over it, was used for U, 
there was often doubt as to whether a plain U or a modified U 
was intended. But tlie only serious difficulty, apart from oblitera­
tion, that occurred in reading the Roman capitals arose from 
quite another cause. In  the case of external inscriptions the 
horizontal cracks in the wood very often disguised the horizontal 
strokes of the letters ; so tha t (e. g.) T, E, F, L, and I, m ight 
look very much alike. I remember being much puzzled over 
G ESEIT (an old form of GESAGT) in I. 9, a word then 
unknown to me, since it looked very much like G I  S 1 1 1 .
German character». The earliest inscription o f . Part I  in 
which I found these was, with one unimportant exception, of 
the date 16.37 ; and in those of Part IT, if I  except a few initial 
letters of 1728, the earliest was of the date 1777. W ith 
German characters there were considerable difficulties, and 
especially with the capitals. These were used a great deal ; 
they often occurred at the beginning of nearly every word. N ot 
only were the forms of these capitals often very eccentric, but 
also there was great inconsistency ; so th a t the 1 method of 
comparison 1 could not be relied on. One example of this is 
seen in Figs. 23 and 24, where the initial * G’s ’ of the words 
Gahr and Goti do not resemble one another at all. This incon­
sistency extended even to some small letters, and was not 
confined to old inscriptions : I  have noticed it in quite modern 
ones.
Another difficulty arose from the fact that, whether because 
he wished to make his work easier, or because he was designedly 
adopting a particular type of character, the carver had in some 
cases avoided, as far as possible, all rounded tops and bottoms 
to the small letters. Thus the word memoro (if such a word 
existed) might, especially in a weathered inscription, look very 
much like twelve equidistant and nearly vertical strokes.
Other eccentricities, too, occurred ; and the reader can well 
believe this if  he looks at Fig. 4-9, where the letters were intended 
to be small Roman letters and should therefore have been easy to 
read.
1'lie Language, the Spelling, and the Spacing.
(1) The language. I t  would be presumptuous for one who has 
taught himself such German as he knows to attem pt to discuss 
those words, occurring in the inscriptions, that are not what m ar 
be called 1 standard German Nevertheless, since many readers 
of these inscriptions may know even less about the m atter than 
I  do, some remarks may be useful.
Some study of the Lachmann edition of the Nibelnnge Noth (or 
Nibelungenlied) was sufficient to convince me th a t one must not 
regard words and methods of spelling that do not accord with stan­
dard modern German as due to ‘ corruption ’ of the language or to 
illiteracy on the part of the carvers ; one cannot judge of this until 
one knows what was the language spoken at the time and what 
was its origin. And if hereafter I  speak o f ‘ patois’, or explain 
1 this is intended f or . . my readers must understand that I 
am merely referring to modern H igh German as a standard.
Thus I  lind in the Nibelunge Noth, as in the inscriptions, lan 
used for the modern lassen, wan for the modern denn, ditzc for 
diese, and so on. Inaccuracy in ear, and inability to give the due 
spelling, may account for some of the so-called ‘ patois ’ ; but in 
all languages there is much 1 dialect ’ that is no more a corruption 
of the standard speech than Provençal is a corruption of French. 
To a layman like myself it does not seem that the Tirolese 
ueasants’ mn-at (for ninth), vs (for aus), siech (for seht) can, without 
further evidence, be called ‘ corruptions’, when one finds muot, 
uz, and sack (for sah) in the old Epic ; nor do even variations in 
spelling appear so blameable in the inscriptions when in the 
poem one finds both gesaget and geseit for the modern gesagt.
(2) Spelling. The question of spelling overlaps that of 
language ; one cannot separate them clearly. Thus haut (for 
hand) occurs both in the inscriptions and in the Nibelnnge Noth.
Some errors due to illiteracy or carelessness I  certainly found ; 
as examples I  may give HY SM SHTDR (I. 17) for Hausmeister, 
ADLM  (I, 5) for Athiem, and ID E DRMAN (I. 18) for jederman. 
But in general i t  is better merely to note differences from 
standard German without calling them ‘ errors ’. I  found P and 
D for B and T respectively, and conversely. Thus I found
Beeler for Beter, Preid for R'reit (— Bereite), and Phut (carved 
as P IIN T ) for B'/iut or Behüte. [In Tirolese we have Pfüat for 
Behüte I] Interchangeable were e and «, as indeed they are in 
some words in modern German (as Gebärde or Geberde). In  one 
inscription dei occurred for die ; in another ei for je .
In  general it seemed a toss-up whether i or ei were used ; 
indeed in I. 14, I. 19, and I. 53 the sounds were also taken as 
rhyming. There were other signs that these old carvers either 
did not connect spelling and sound as we do, or else were very 
careless ; one example being the rhyming of gebmot with 
vertramvet in I. 48, where a difference in the spelling of the last 
parts of the two words was entirely uncalled for.
(3) Spacing. In  most, or perhaps I  should say in many, of 
the inscriptions in Roman characters, a marked exception being 
I. 22, the letters ran on continuously, only dots and not spaces 
showing their separation into words. Since these dots were 
often wholly or nearly obliterated, the absence of spacing made 
the deciphering much more difficult.
In  I. 15 and I. 46 the dots showed clearly ; hut the carver 
had divided the words wrongly. Indeed in the former case I  
was puzzled with this 1 •EILEN GREM ER- ’ ; and it  was Herr 
Ed. Hoffmann-Krayer who, when I  sent the letters to him, 
suggested 1 je  länger je  mehr '. I  had not known this German 
phrase ; hut, the suggestion once made, I recognized tha t it  was 
right. I  had already found dei for die, and so E I  for IE  was 
a possible change. And lengr for länger, mer l'or mehr, were 
forms quite in agreement with those found elsewhere.
The separation of words in the older inscriptions written (or 
carved) in German characters was also in general very slight ; 
in Eig. 13 we notice how very slightly the word auff is separated 
from the neighbouring words. But in very many cases there 
were initial capitals as a guide.
W ith  respect to the separation of lines, there was practically 
none at all save in some modern inscriptions. Of the older ones, 
I  think th a t only I. 22 attempted such separation ; there being 
in this one dots between the words and crosses between the lines.
B
Proper Names.
In  considering the family names that I  found carved upon the 
houses, there were usually two questions that presented them ­
selves ; and these were the following :
(1) Was I, in consequence either of the weathering of the 
inscription or of the fantastic forms of the capital letters, making 
any mistake in my reading ?
(2) W ere the names, in old days, the same in form as those, 
now extant in the district in question, for which they appeared 
to be meant ?
I  will briefly discuss these questions.
There was not much room for error in the older inscriptions 
which were carved in Roman capitals. The main doubt was in 
the case of the umlaut, or modification of the vowel. As already 
noticed, there were peculiar difficulties in the case of the letter 
U  ; and I  will here add th a t cracks in the wood often masked the 
umlaut in the cases of the letters O and A as well. [See p. 15.]
All tha t I  could do was to copy down the vowels as they 
appeared to me to have been carved ; and then, in the transla­
tion, to substitute the modern form of the name.
In  the case of names carved in German characters, there was 
more difficulty and doubt. In  one and the same inscription, for 
example, one would have capital G’s of quite different forms ; and 
not even an educated Swiss or German could feel sure what some 
letters were meant for. This was the case especially with the 
letters B, G, P, V, and W  ; nor were K and R always easy to 
distinguish.
I  could not therefore feel sure whether (e.g.) Pieni was carved 
when Pieren was intended, and Wiiren when the carver had 
Puren (the modern form being" Purren) in his mind, or whether 
the names had changed ; or, again, whether I  had simply 
misread the initial letters.
So, as in the case of names given in Roman capitals, I  have 
copied down the names as I  read them, and have given the 
modern forms in the translations.
Thus, I  have taken Caler as standing for Zaler ; and the
occurrence of cidtig for zeitig (an error for zeitlich) in the same 
inscription justifies my reading.
Again, I  read in  one inscription ‘ haut Thomas Gygnhar’, and in 
another‘ bauwet IIans Kiederhar'. But these names are unknown ; 
while Gyger and Riecler are names of the district. And since, 
fu rth er,1 hauen har ’ or 'hauen allhar ’ often occurs for ‘ hauen hier' or 
‘ bauen allhier ’, I  felt safe in translating the passages as though I 
had read Gyger and Rieder respectively ; and I  separated the ‘ har ’ 
from them and translated it as ‘ here ’.
As a rule I  left Christian names alone. But I  did inquire 
about the name Gilgiau. Herr Zurbuchen of Adelboden gives 
this as the correct form ; but says th a t in tha t district i t  is 
pronounced ‘Yilgen’, or ‘Giliau’, or ‘Gilgeian ’. In  I. 17, in which 
SteJ'ad must be intended for Stefan, we can take Jeliad to be one 
form of Gilgian. I  also ascertained th a t G wer is a very usual 
Christian name, standing for Quiriuius or Cyrenius, and that 
Joder (occurring in Part I I  among- the Saas Fee names) was the 
Swiss form of Theodule.
Limitations in Reproduction.
For various reasons the inscriptions have not been reproduced 
as actually carved. I  will give three of the reasons.
(1) Difficulties in copying down. In  the 1 Roman ’ inscriptions 
it was, in the first place, often impossible to determine whether 
letters such as N. V, and I, had dots, bars, or small circles over 
them or not, the wood being- so weathered and split. Secondly, 
the inversions and reversions of letters were very numerous, and 
not carried out consistently. And thirdly, in Part I I  the initial 
letters of words carved in Roman type would frequently be 
German in character, and yet this system would not be carried 
out consistently.
Again, as regards the inscriptions carved in German characters, 
to copy the fantastic letters was a task quite beyond my powers. 
And further, many words that were not nouns would have 
capital initial letters, while others would begin with small 
letters.
When the strain on the eyes, and the fact that one’s attention 
was mainly concentrated on the work of deciphering, are con-
13 a
sidered in conjunction with these inconsistencies, it will be readily 
understood that it was practically impossible to copy the inscrip­
tions accurately in all details. The main eccentricities occurring 
in the ‘ Roman ’ inscriptions I  did copy ; and they are safely 
recorded, even though not reproduced here.
(2) The question o f  expense. I  found tha t the printers could 
not reproduce such eccentricities as I  had copied without having 
special type cast. W ith the usual stock of type they cannot 
even invert or reverse letters, and of course cannot give con­
tracted forms (Æ excepted). As regards the dots or lines over 
letters, they can give one or two of these ; but in other cases 
extra expense would he involved.
I f  the reader will glance at some of the illustrations, he will 
be able to judge how expensive would have been a facsimile 
reproduction even could I  have copied the letters. The reader 
must therefore understand th a t the inscriptions are not always 
presented to him exactly in the form in which they occurred, 
and that I  am relying on the illustrations, reproductions of 
photographs, to give him some idea of the real thing. Great 
extra expense, in the case of a book th a t will appeal to so small 
a public, had to be avoided.
(3) The verse-form. Again, I  do not, save in perhaps two 
cases, reproduce the spacing (or want of spacing* !) and arrange­
ment of the words. I  have thought it best to throw verses into 
verse-form, as more attractive to the reader. Other changes in 
arrangement have been made for the convenience of the printers.
I t  would have been impossible, as well as unadvisable, to 
reproduce the actual arrangement of the inscriptions, distributed 
as they were over triangular house-faces or on beams and 
ceilings.
The Functions o f the Persons named.
W ith respect to the functions of Zimmermeister, Rausmeister, 
&c., I  may say at once th a t I  found I  could not g e t much help 
from the Swiss themselves. Even where they felt sure of the 
meaning of a word, the meaning that they gave m ight be 
a more modern one and fail to fit in with the context of the 
inscription in which i t  occurred.
The following is the best that I  can do for the readers of this 
collection.
(/) The Owners. I t  was not the custom to state m so many 
words that a house 1 belonged to So-and-so ’ ; though such a 
statement is found in I I .  18, and now and then the ‘Besitzer’ 
is spoken of in a general way without names being given.
But it  is certain that when a house is said to be ‘ erbauen ’, or 
‘gehauen, durch A  or B  ’, or when A or B  are said to have ‘gehauen 
or ‘ lassen hauen a house, then the said A and B  aie the owners.
Only in this connexion I  may point out tha t in I. 60 a man 
who is said to have gehauen a house (as owner), is also said to 
have seihst gehauen i t ;  and clearly here the meaning is th a t the 
owner was his own architect or active builder. And in I. 53 
the word hauet is for once used of the active builders, for the 
owners are mentioned later. For typical references to the owners 
the readers may turn to I. 3, I. 4, I. 6, I. 12, and I. 57 ; nothing 
would be gained by giving- more.
(lì) The Zimmermeister, l ie  was certainly the master-carpcnter, 
and measured everything out. Probably in simple chalets, built 
entirely of wood, he was also the architect. Since, in very 
many cases, only the owners and the Zimmermeister were men­
tioned— (unless the Wandknechte were given also}—it is reasonable 
to suppose that in eases where one man is said to have gehauen 
a house, while another is said to have gemacht or gemeistert it, 
then the former was the owner and the latter the Zimmermeister 
or perhaps the Baumeister (q.v.).
The natives were quite certain tha t a Zimmermeister had 
nothing to do with masonry ; only with woodwork.
The Zimmermeister is mentioned in I. 3, I. 7, I. 8, I. 12, I. 15, 
I. 26, I. 28, I. 29, and elsewhere ; the letters ‘ Z. M .’ being 
frequently used. W hat he did is referred to in I. 36, I. 45, 
and I. 70. In  I. 7 he is distinguished from the Baumeisler ; 
and from the Zimmermann in I. 12.
(Hi) The Wandhiechle. Natives in the villages where I  collected 
the inscriptions were quite familiar with the word Wandhiecht. 
l ie  was the skilled labourer who fitted together the already- 
prepared beams. References to him  are made e.g. in I. 12, I. 26, 
and elsewhere ; the letters ‘ W . K .’ being often used. I  imagine
tha t the Knechte of I. 3 and I. 51 were Wandknechte ; as also 
the helpers of I. 29 and I. 81.
I  believe tha t I. 36, I. 45, and I. 70 refer to the work that 
they did.
{ir) Hausmeister. See I. 13 and I. 17. I  suppose him to 
have been Zimmermeister or Baumeister. Comparing I. 5, I. 13, 
and I. 15, we see tha t a certain Peter Holzer ‘gemisdert’ one 
house, was ‘ Ilnsmister' to another, and ‘Zimmermeister’ to a third.
(v) Baumeister. See I. 7, I. 9, I. 18, and I. 24. Probably he 
undertook both woodwork and stonework, whereas the Zimmer- 
meister undertook woodwork only. In  I. 8 a certain Hans Grüner 
was Zimmer meist er ; in I. 9 the same man was Baumeister. In  
I. 7 was he contractor ? There was a Zimmermeister as well.
(vi) Werkmeister. Probably in general a foreman. But in 
I. 14, and in I. 51, the word occurs where we should expect 
Zimmermeister. [See (ii) above.]
(vii) ‘ Meister and Bauherr.’ Expression used of God in I. 22. 
In  general I  should take ‘Meister’ to mean Zimmermeister or 
Baumeister, and ‘Bauherr’ to mean 1 the owner’. In  this place, 
therefore, I  th ink  it means that God was absolutely over 
everything ; tha t He was owner and builder.
(viii) Zimmermann. See I. 12. Carpenter.
(ix) Zimmerleute. See I. 50 and I. 51. All the people who 
had to do with the woodwork.
(x) Verbs o f construction. Besides those already given, I  have 
only her-stellen (I. 1) to mention ; and I  imagine that this refers 
to the owner.
For gemisdert see I. 5 ; and for gemacht see I. 4 , I. 48, and
I. 57. Both words I  imagine referred to the Zimm erweist er.
Weights, Measures, ami Money.
[%* F o r the  facts given below I am indebted to  Prof. H . Tiirler, 
K eeper of the Archives a t B ern, who kindly wrote me two long le tte rs  in 
answ er to  my questions. I t  is to  be noted th a t the four inscriptions 
(viz. I . 12, 109, 123, and 143) in  which prices are given all occurred in 
Canton Bern.
F o r  help in the in terpre tation  of these letters, and for fu rth er explana­
tion of th e  subject, I  am indebted to  Mr. G. H . W akeling of Brasenose 
College, Oxford.]
(1) Measures referred to in the inscriptions o f 1587, 1623, and 
1817. These were all Bernese measures.
1 mass — 14-011 litres.
1 mil It — 12 mass =  168-132 litres.
1 Pfund  (weight) =  520-1 grammes.
1 Maass (liquid measure) =  1-5 litres.
(2) The coinage o f Bern in 1587 ancl 1623 ; general remarks. 
Originally Bern had both silver coins such as thalers, kronen, 
and gulden, and also small-change made of some silver mixed 
with much alloy. Of this small-change, made of inferior metal, 
we need consider only the coins called batzen, of which 25 went 
to the silver krone.
Over a long period including- the dates 1587 and 1623, silver, 
and good silver coins, got scarcer and scarcer (in spite of the 
supplies that came to Europe from the Potosi mines of South 
America) over a region th a t included Bern ; the cause (or chief 
cause) being that the German princes were hoarding both for 
war-pnrposes. From this it  resulted that Bern gradually lost 
its silver coins by exportation, and was left with only small- 
change of baser metal, such as batzen, in circulation.
Bern then debased its batzen more and more, pu tting  less 
silver and more alloy into each coin.
The following table shows this ; the expression 1 had a silver- 
value o f I  fra n c ’ meaning '■contained the same amount o f silver as 
1 (modern) franc ’, or more exactly ' . . .  us 1 silver franc o f the 
Batin Union ’.
In  1587 1 batzen had a silver-value of ()■%) franc.
„ 1610 „ , , .  „ 0-21 „
„ 1623 „ „ „ 0-21 „
In  1656 1 hatzen had a silver-value of 0-1 % franc.
„ 1717 „  „ „ 0.14- „
Rather later, and up to 1850 ,, 0-145 „
But still 25 hatzen were called ‘ 1 krone'.
(3) The money mentioned in the inscriptions o f  1587 and 1623. 
In all three inscriptions, I. 12, 109, and 123, the 1 krone' did not 
mean a silver krone ; such being then far too scarce to be in 
general use. The 'krone' meant 25 hatzen of the time, however 
debased these m ight be.
From the table above i t  will be seen th a t
25 hatzen of 1587, called ‘ 1 krone', had a silver-value of
7-25 modern francs ; while 
25 hatzen of 1623, also called ‘ 1 krone', had a silver-value 
of 5-25 modern francs.
(4) The money mentioned in the inscription o f 1817 (see I . 143).
1 franc  (Swiss) had a silver- value of 1-45 modern francs.
1 hatzen had a silver-value of 0-14-5 modern franc.
(5) Significance o f the prices given. Clearly the data do not 
enable us to judge how the rise in prices affected people. That 
depends on the relation of wages to prices. I f  wages lagged 
behind prices when these rose, then producers of commodities 
m ight become prosperous while wage-earners m ight find it 
difficult to feed themselves and their families. Here we get 
into questions with which a mere collector of inscriptions is 
not concerned.
Dates.
Under the heading ‘Limitations in Choice' above I  have given 
reasons for assuming that carved (not painted) inscriptions were 
executed before the house was put together. I t  seems certain, 
then, tha t when a date is ‘ mixed up with ’ a carved inscription, 
th a t is the true date of the inscription. [Painted dates m ight 
get rubbed away and restored, perhaps incorrectly, later.] I  never, 
of course, assumed that a date on or in one story gave the date 
of another story, unless it  was evident that the two were of one 
date ; as, for example, when the inscription covered the faces of 
both stories, and these were equally weathered and showed no 
break of continuity. Still less did I  take the date of a stove
or a door, or any other movable, to give the date of a house 
or a story with its inscriptions. Collectors must beware of 
making such a mistake !
Sources of the Verses.
As has been already indicated in the Preface, i t  would seem 
th a t we cannot as a rule take the verses to have been made for 
the occasion by the owners or their friends ; though sometimes 
this was the case.
Many we find repeated over and over again in the same 
district ; indicating that they were common property in that 
district or part of the stock of some local carver. This repetition 
I  have not been able to make evident here ; for the reading of 
this collection would have been somewhat tedious work had 
I  not weeded out freely.
Again, many were as well known in Tirol and in the Zürich 
district as in the Bernese Oberland ; evidently such were not 
written for the occasion.
And finally, there is reason to believe th a t travelling workers 
carried inscriptions with them.
But, be it as it may, these verses do to a greater or less extent 
represent the more serious side of the popular poetry of the time.
THE INSCRIPTIONS
PART I
[*** In  Part I, Nos. 1 to 107 come almost entirely from near 
Adelboden, Kandersteg, Gstaail, and Em u  ; a few odd ones 
coming from Grbulelwald, Champéry, and Graubünden * After 
these come collections from near Frutigen, from near Meiringen, 
and from the Diemligthal. All save Nos. I. 21 and I. 38 are 
external inscriptions ; and all, saving the few from Binn, 
Champéry, and Granbünden, are from Protestant districts.
I  have weeded out freely ; om itting as a rule not only verses 
tha t recurred more than once, but also others in  which the 
sentiments were already familiar and the form of expression 
was commonplace.
The reader will find in the Appendix notes as to the frequency 
of occurrence of various types].
1 There is also one from th e  Riederalp.
1. Grindelwald, Spielsladt Ed., 10 mins. from the village. 
Date 1598.
1598
DVRCK • K EJSTA N  • FA NA LM EN • HARGESTALT • 
AL • ZIT  • ISTÄ R  • IN  • COTES . GEW ALT •
Of course IS T Ä R  is in tended for ist er.
This inscription was sheltered and in very good condition. 
Possibly, in this one case, the letters had been retouched.
Translation. 6 Set up here 1 by Christian von Almen (?). A t 
all times is he in God’s power ’ (i. e. under His protection).
2. The next inscription is one of two which were given me by 
Frau M üller of Kandersteg. I  cannot personally answer for the 
date nor for the words. Being- given me as of this early date,
1 Possibly hergestellt has the meaning 1 restored ’, or ‘ rebuilt ’
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I  have put it down in Roman characters ; and I  have followed 
Frau Mtiller’s recollections as regards the spelling.
1603 (?)
ALE • W A LD  • S IN N  • VNÜ • MVT •
STE IH T • NACH • E H R  • VND • GŸT •
VND • W A N  • SIE  • DAS • ER W E R B E N  •
SO • L IE G E N  • SIE  • VND • STARBEN •
Translation. ' All the intellect and courage in the world stand 
second to honour and goodness. And when you attain these 
last, you may lay yourself down and die ’ (i. c. your work on 
earth is then done).
3. [See Figs. 1 and 2.] Near Gstaad, close to the 'Park  
Hotel' ; 1608, with an addition (in German characters) of 1667. 
This small addition, of later date, was in a balcony at the side 
of the house where it was covered over and much protected ; so 
the letters were quite sharp. But the end of it, where some 
initial letters appeared to stand for words, was rendered obscure 
by the fanciful character of these letters. The familiar ‘ Z. M .’, 
for Zimmermeister, one could of course make out.
The main, and older, part of the inscription ran across the face 
of the house ; and a great deal of it came lower down where the 
face was broad. Hence (see p. 13), since the house was of 
unusual size, the exposed and apparently obliterated part bore 
an unusually large proportion to the whole ; indeed most of the 
inscription seemed hopelessly illegible. But in the end— (and 
I  never had so much difficulty or spent so much time over any 
inscription, which I  linally made out, as I  did over this !)— 
I succeeded in reading all save a lût tha t gave the names of the 
Wandknec/te.
On the front of the house, then, there came :
1608
ABERH AM  • M OSCHYG • H ET • DYTZ • HVS • 
GEBVW EN
VF- GOT • D EN  • H E R E N  - STAT • SY N -FER TR V W EN -
AN • DEN • W YL • A R - SYCH • LAN 1 •
YM - • HVS - VND - HEYM  - BEFOLEN • IIA N 3 •
FRANZ • M VRY • YST • DER  • ZYM ERM EYSTER • 
G S Y N 4 •
GOT * GABE • SY N E N  • SÄ G E N  • D RYN  
DAZA7 • SYN - H Y L F • V N D  • KRAFT  
SO • AVNRDS • W O L • V IS GEMACHT •
DYSE • N A C H G N A M TEN  5 • SY N D  • SY N  • K N Ä C H T 0 • 
IC H  • W Y L 7 • YR • N A M E N  • SC H R Y BEN  • RÄCHT • 
* * * * * * 8 E N G L * * * * * * * * * °  D E R  • H E YST • 
H A N S ■ A N E N 10 •
GOT • H E L F • V N S • A L E N S • AM EN •
O • M E N SD C H  • BETR A D H T •
STETS ■ F R N 11 • V N D  • SPAT  
D Y N  • E N D  • V N D  • DY N S ■ H E R E N  • K llY STY  • T O D D EN - 
YAM ER • V F • E R D  • V N D  . E L E N D Y  • ZYT • 
DES • HYM ELS • F R O N D 12 • V N D  • H ERLYGKEYT • 
D ER  ■ H E L E  • NO TN * 13 • V N D  • SCH W ERY • P H Y N  u  • 
DAS • SOLE • D E IN  • G EDANCK EN • SY N  •
L Ä B S T V 15 • N V N  • LA N G  •
SO • LÄ B • OVCH • G O T 10 • D A N  • D E R  • W ELTLEBEN • 
Y S T • Y T E L • TODTGANG •
WYE . ES • AVOL • M YN • E Y N Y G E R 17 • TROST • 
1ST • D AS • M YCH • CHRYSTVS • HAT • ERLÖ ST ■ 
D E M 16 • L E B E N 18 • V N D  • ST Y R B E N 18 • YCH • 
Y EM EDAR
V N D  • ACHT • SO NST ■ ALS 111 • N Y T • V M B 20 • EY N  • 
H A R 21 -
1 Patois for lassen.
2 ihm.
3 Patois for haben or habe.
4 Patois for gewesen.
5 * A fter-nam ed 
0 Wandknechte.
7 will.
8 The letters here looked like PEVBPE.
9 The letters here looked like DVDERFORT.
10 ‘Is called’ (heisst) ‘ Hans Auen’. I found that Alien was a family 
name in that valley, and it occurs again in I. 7.
11 früh .
12 Freud.
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13 T here appeared to  be .another le tte r, like a Y, here ; bu t the word 
m ust in  any case be the plural of Nuth. 
u Pein.
15 Lebst du.
16 B oth  Gott and dem m ust be dative ; ‘ live fu r  God and ‘fo r  him  ’. 
(We often have G ott for ‘ to  God ’, in  ‘ Gott allein die E hr  ’.)
17 Einziger.
18 lebe und sterbe ; a superfluous il as in  line 2 of I. 21 and in I I .  10 
(‘ Ich gehn ’).
19 alles.
20 um.
21 H aar.
On the side of the house—
1 6 6 7 . £>m , lefjre unft gebenden baft mir fterben miiffen auff baft 
mir ting roerben.
Gftriîtê 9Jt *  *  §anft X.  3 .  93Î.
[Between Christê ( =  Christian) and H anss came w hat I took to  be three 
capital le tters. The first appeared to  be M , th e  second I  could no t make 
out, and th e  th ird  looked like an S.]
Translation. ‘ 1608. Abraham Möschig has built this house. 
In  God stands his trust. On Him  will lie rely, and to Him 
hold commended his house and home.
‘ Franz Mori was Zimmermeister. God gave His blessing to 
the work, and thereto His help and strength ; so was it success­
fully accomplished.
‘ Those named below were his Knechte' (Wandknechtè) ;
‘ I  will write their names correctly................. E n g l .....................
he ’ (or who ?) 1 is named Hans Anen. God help us all, 
Amen ! ’
‘ O man, consider both early and late thine end and thy 
Lord C hrist’s death-agony (?) on this Earth and time of suffering. 
Heaven's joy and glory, H ell’s misery (?) and grievous torment, 
that should be thy meditation.
‘ Is thy life long, so live also for God, since worldly life is 
a mere procession to death ; as it indeed is my sole consolation 
tha t Christ has redeemed me.
‘ For Him live I  and die I  ever, and set not a hair’s value on 
anything else.’
‘ 1667. Lord, teach us to reflect that we must die, to the end 
tha t we may become wise.’
‘ Christen M. * * Hans T (?) Zimmermeister.’
4. Near Gstaad, at ‘ Wiesen ’, which lies at the foot of the 
Wasserengrat. Date 1608.
FRANTZ • M V R I • PIET • DITZ • HVS • GEM ACHT 1 • 
DVRCH • GOTES • H IL F  • VND • CE AFT •
DAS • HVS • STAT • IN  • GOTES • HAN D •
GOT • P H N T 2 ■ D IE  • IN W O H N E R  • A LE • SANT 3
1ST • DVRCH • SECELM EISTER  - M ATTI (?) • E R B V W E N 4 • 
V F • GOT • STAT • SIN  • VER • TH R V W EN
ANO 1608 IA R
1 H e was the actual constructor, no t the owner.
2 = P H N T  (the stroke being lost in the  cracks of the beam) =  B ’H V T  =  
Behüte. In  T irol we find ‘ P fila t Gott ’ used for ‘ Behüte Gott ’.
3 =  Samml.
4 H e was the owner.
Translation. 1 Franz Mori has constructed this house through 
God’s help and strength. This house stands in God’s hand ; 
God protect the inhabitants one and all.’
(This house) ‘ was built through Treasurer M atti ; in God 
stands his trust. In the year 1608 year.’
5. Near Kandersietj ; in Bonderbach, across the stream ; 1612.
ES • LABT • K E IN  ■ MANS • V F • D ISER  • EART 1 • 
DAS • ÄR • B V 2 • DAS • IM E • G EFELT •
ES • KOM E • FRV W  • ODR • M A N 3 •
SO • HAN • IK  - DOK • M IN  • BEST • GETAN •
FO N  • M IN EM  • GOT • STAN ■ IK  • NVT • AB •
D IW IL  • IK  • LÄ BEN • VND • A D L M 4 • HAB •
D IS • HVS • HAT • PETR • IIO LZER  • G E M IS D E R T 5 •
W AR • G O T • F E R T R V T • 
D ER  • HAT • W OL ■ G EB V T 6
IM  • 1612 • IA R
BEDER • ZA LER • HAT • DAS • HVS • GEBVW EN •
1 The carver did no t notice th a t to  substitu te  Erde for W elt spoiled the 
rhyme.
2 B V  =  baut o r  baue.
s Comparison w ith other forms of th is verse gives us th e  meaning.
4 — Athem.
6 P eter H olzer was Zim m erm eister or B aum eister ; while the owner 
was P eter Zaler.
6 P a rt of the verse of a hymn. F o r th e  complete verse see I. 48.
Translation. ‘ There lives no man on this earth who builds so 
tha t lie always pleases. Let woman or man come ’ (to criticize), 
‘ still I  have done my best.
‘ I  stand not apart from ’ (desert not) ‘ my God while I  have 
life and breath.
1 Peter Ilolzer has meisteret ’ (been Zimmermeister to) ‘ this 
house.
1 Who trusts God, he has built well.
‘ In  the year 1612 has Peter Zaler built this house ’ (he was 
owner).
6. Near Adelboden, by the Bü t, se heg g lìoad. 1618.
PE T E R  • K U R ZEN  • V ND • M A RG RET • SCH M EID  •
H E IN  • DAS • HVS • BV W EN  • IM  • 1618 • IA R  •
ES • 1ST • K E IN  • M EN TSCH  • V F • D IS E R  • W ELD  •
D ER  • BVW EN  • KAN • DAS • IE D E R M A N  • G EFELT •
GEFELT • ES • DOCH • N IT  • IED E R M A N  •
SO • HAN • IC H  • DOCH • M IN  • BEST • GETAN •
Translation: * Peter Kurzen and M argret Schmid have built
this house in the year 1618.
1 There is no man in this world that can build so as to please 
every one. But if  this does not please every one, still I  have 
done my best.’
7. G stand ; above the Alpina Hotel ; 1618.
IM  • 1618 • IA R  •
IAKOB . A N EN  • VND • IAKOB • RVSI •
OVCII • 1ST • HANS • RYSI • Z IM E R M E IST E R  • 
G ESIN  •
GOT • SENDE • N V R  • F IL  • GLNCK • DAR • IN  • 
PETER  • K R IST I • E R  • 1ST • B V W M EISTER • AN • 
D ISEM  • HVS • GEW ÄSEN •
W ARS • N IT  • W EIS • MVS • D ISE • G SC H R IFT  • 
LÄ SEN  •
Of course W ARS =  Wer es. I t  is curious to  find in one and the same 
inscription both the patois past participle Gesin, which la te r became Gsi, 
and the form Gewusen, which is the same as the standard  German Gewesen. 
We see here th a t Baumeister did no t refer to ownership, since th e  first- 
nam ed people m ust have been th e  owners ; and he was no t th e  Zimmer- 
meister, since both are mentioned.
Translation. 1 In  the year 1618. Jacob Anen and Jacob 
Russi ’ (owners, I  imagine). ‘ Also the Zimmermeister was Hans 
Russi. May God but send much happiness into it !
‘ Peter Christen was Baumeister over this house. Any one who 
does not know it must read this inscription.’
[Note. The name Christen, as surname, is known at Gstaad 
and elsewhere.]
8. Bear Adelboden, by the Biilschegg Road ; 1619.
IC H  • RV F • HAG ER • PIET • DIS • HEVS • GEBVW EN • 
V F • GOT • STAT • S IN  • FERT R V W EN  •
IC H  • GANG • VS • ODER • IN  •
SO • 1ST • DER • TOD • VND • W A RTET • M IN  •
SO • R ITEN  • IC H  • GOT • VM • S IN  • GNAT •
DAS • M ER • D IE  • SVNT • DER • SEEL • N ET • SCHAD •
HANS • GRV N ER • DER. • ZIM ER M EISTER  • IM  • 1619 • 
IA R  •
Translation. 11, Ruf Hager, has built this house. In  God 
stands his trust.’ [A confusion, here, between first and third 
persons.]
‘ I  go out or in ; but Death is (there) and awaits me. So pray 
I  God for His grace, that sin may not harm my soul.
1 Hans Grüner the Zimmermeister, in the year 1619.’
9. Near Adelheiden, at Gilhacli ; 1620.
BA VW M EISTER • HAN S • G RVN ER • ANNO • 16XX .
GOT • GEB • VNS • GLVCK ■ ZV • D IE SEM  • HYS •
ER  • LEGT • DEN • GRVND • VND • BVW T • ES • YS
IM  • S IG 1 • LOB ■ E H R  • VND • PRIS • G E S E IT 2 • VON * 
* * * * * * *  (the rest omitted or illegible).
1 sig =  sei, as in  M iddle H igh German.
2 geseit =  gesagt, as in M iddle H igh German.
There are various points to be noticed here. In  the first 
place, Hans Grüner who was Zimmermeister of a house in Ì619, 
is Baumeister ol another house, not far off, in 1620. This rather 
suggests a similarity between the two functions ; though, as
seen in I. 7, they were not (at any rate not always) the same. In
the date, we find Arabic and Roman numerals mixed.
As explained earlier, the numerous horizontal cracks in the 
wood left me certain as to the vertical strokes only, in four of the 
letters of the word ‘ G ESEIT ’. This was one of the cases in which 
I  got valuable help from an educated Swiss to whom I  showed 
the letters that I  had made out. M y acquaintance at once quoted 
to me the verse :
Ihm sei Loh Ehr und Preis geseit,
Von nun an his in Ewigkeit.
and I  have no doubt but that the fragment which I  made out 
represented this.
Translation. ‘ Hans Grüner was Baumeister ; in the year 
1620.
‘ God give us happiness to this house. He lays the foundation 
and completes the building.
‘To Him be ascribed praise, honour, and glory, from [now 
onward to Eternity].’
10. [See Fig. 3.] Kandersteg; in the village, 5 mins. heyond the 
Grand Hotel. Date 1620. [Some contracted forms not given 
here.]
c
DAS • IIV S • 1ST • DVRC • M IC 1 • PETER • OGE • G EB W N  • 
V F • GOT • STAT • M IN 2 • FO R TRW EN  •
DAN • WO • GOT • N IT  • IIET  • DEN • GVNST •
DA • 1ST • DOH • ALE • B W EN  • VM SONST •
M AN • IN  • D ISER  • W Ä L 4 
D ER  • BVEN • KAN ■ DAS • IE D E R  • M AN • FÄ LD  •
OB • AS • SCON • N ID  • GEFÄ LD  • IE D E R  • M AN •
SO • HAB • ID H  • DODH • M IN  • BEST • DAN
1M • 1620
1 MIC =  mich.
2 M IN  =  mein.
3 H ere came fain ter and curved characters. See note (8) on I . ‘26.
4 W elt.
Here I  found contractions, and inverted 1 C’s ’. The spelling 
is very weak, and also very careless. For we have both DOH 
and D OD I! for doch, ID H  for ich, SCON for schon, and both 
FÄLD and GEFÄLD for gefält. We find also DAN for 
gethan.
Translation. ‘ This house was built through me, Peter Ogi ; 
in God stands my trust. Since where God does not grant His 
favour, there is all building in  vain.
‘ [There lives no] man * * * ’ (as in I. 6).
‘ In  the year 1620 ’.
11. Kandersteg ; in the village. Date 1620.
IC H  • HOF • V F • GOTT • VND • W A RT • DER • STVNT • 
B EIS • E R  • M IC H  ■ ZV • ER LÖ SEN  • KVM PT •
SO • KVM  • H E R R  • C H R EIST • M IR  • B E H E N D  •
ZV • H E IL F  • AN • M IN E M  • L ESTEN  • EN D T •
DVRCH • HANS • W E IL E N  • VND • M ARIA • ZA LLER  • 
DEISES • IIVS • GEBVW EN • H A R •
IM  • 1620 • IA R  •
IACOB • SCIIM EID  • ZEIM ER M EISTER  • W A R  •
[These last three lines rhyme. As is usual in such cases, the 
‘ 1620 ’ is read at full length : ‘ Tausend sechs hundert und 
zwanzig.’]
F ig .  3 f l  101 17. lardai, photo.
FROM  T H E  ‘ O S E ’ H O U SE . K A N D E R S T E G .
F i g  4  [ I .  1 2 ] . IV. Larden, photo.
FRO M  T H E  ‘ B U R E N ’ H O U S E , N E A R  A D E L B O D E N .
P a r t o f  a record  o f p r ices, &c.

Translation. 11 hope in God and await the hour when 1 He 
shall come to release2 me. So come, Lord Christ, quickly 3 to 
help me at my latter 4 end.
‘ This house (was) built here in 1620 by Hans W illen and 
Maria Zaler.
‘ Jacob Schmid was the Zimmermeister.’
1 L iterally  ‘ un til ’.
2 Or ‘ redeem ’ ; b u t ‘ release ’ seems b e tte r here.
3 Or is i t  possible th a t behend, as also geswine (i.e. geschwinde) in  I. 15, 
has the meaning of ‘ powerful ’ which swinde has in M iddle H igh German Ï 
A nother word, also, which now means ‘ swift ’, viz. schnell, used to  im ply 
power, I  should say ; as in the fam iliar description of a hero, ‘ E r ivar ein 
schneller degen.’
4 L iterally  ‘ last ’.
12. [See Fig. 4.] Near Adelboden, b hour from  the Beausite 
Hotel. Date 1623. The inscription was cut on what is, a t any 
rate now, a barn belonging to a chalet of which I  give the 
inscription (of later date than this which is on the barn) in  I. 63. 
Both chalet and barn lie in  a meadow up to the left as you walk 
from Adelboden along the Bütschegg road.
This is one of the four inscriptions in which I  found prices 
given ; but such records appeared frequently in the Zürich 
collection mentioned in the Preface.
The disappearance of the dividing dots, already spoken of as 
creating a difficulty, was very marked here ; and much of it 
appeared as a long continuous string of letters. In  breaking 
this up into lines, I  have taken ‘ CRSTAN B V R EN  ’ to be the 
signature to the preceding verses ; or rather, as these are not 
original, I  suppose he was the carver. Anyhow his name does 
not appear to fit in in any other way.
For the measures and the money see p. 23. 1TAS ’ was given
in a contracted form, not as here.
HANS • BVREN • HAT • D IZ • HVS • LAN • B W EN  •
VF • GOT • STAT • S IN  • FER T R V W EN  •
GEFALT • TAS • S IIO N  • N IT  • I DE RM AN •
SO • 1IAN • IC H  • DO II • M IN  • BEST • GETA N •
C R S T A N • BVREN -
C 2
D ER  • ZIM ER  • H E ST E R  • TAKOB ■ BVREN • DER • 
W A N TCNEH T • B E N D IH T • BVREN • DER ■
ZIM ERM AN • PETER • BV REN  •
1623 IA H R
In  smaller letters to one side, I  found :
E IN  • DER • ZIT • D V 1 • DAS • HVS • GEBVVVEN • 1ST • 
DV • H ET • E IN  • M V T 2 ■ C Ä R N E N 3 • GÖLTEN • A H T 4 N Ä ­
H E N 5- C R O N EN °-E IN  • M A S7 - ROGEN - E IN 8 - CRONEN • 
IM  • 1623 • IA H  RES
(As regards values, Prof. H . 'Pürier is my authority . See Introduction, 
P- 23.)
1 W e find du  or duo for the modern da. See II. 21 also.
2 The B ernese m ütt of 12 mass ; or 168-132 litres. See note 7, below.
3 I t  appears that, in  the Bernese Oberland and in  1623 a t any rate, 
th is  1 corn ’ m eant ‘ w heat ’ ; so Prof. T iirler informs me.
4>5 In another inscription of the same date, occurring on a house in  the 
same valley (see 1 .123), we have 1X V III  K R O N E N  ’ given as th e  price of 
1 m ütt of corn.
Prof. T ürler feels quite sure th a t in th e  above the N  in th e  middle is 
a Z carved sideways, and th a t we should read i t  as A H T Z A H EN  (i. e. 18). 
H e has reason to believe th a t th is would be a very possible price a t th a t 
tim e and place ; and tells me, moreover, th a t to  read N A H E N  as an older 
form of neuen, and to  translate  1 eight new crow ns’, would be doubly 
wrong ; for such a form of the word would no t be given, and there  were 
no new crowns a t th a t tim e.
6 In  1623, in Canton Bern, th e  krone m eant 25 batzen, no t a real silver 
krone ; and so the krone of the inscription (see p. 23) had the same silvbr- 
value, or contained the same weight of silver, as 5-25 modern francs.
7 Mas. This mass contained 14-011 litres.
8 This would make rye cost 12 so-called kronen per m ütt when corn was 
w orth 18 kronen.
Prof. T ürler considers th is impossible ; the  price for rye would be more 
like 16 kronen per m ütt. I  can only suggest th a t th is last ‘ E IN  ’ was an 
error of the carver’s. There was no error in the reading of it  ; of th a t 
I  am certain, since I revisited the house twice.
Translation. ‘ Hans Barren had this house built ; in God 
stands his trust. I f  it  does not please every one, still I  have done 
my best. Christian Barren. The Zimmermeister Jacob Barren, 
the Wanclhieclit Benedict Barren, the carpenter Peter Barren. 
[In  the] year 1623. At the time that this house was built,
a mütt of corn cost eighteen crowns, and a mass of rye one 
crown, in the year 1623.’ (See the notes given above, and 
compare with I. 109 and I. 123.)
13. Near Kandersteg, at Bonderbach, across the stream. Date 
1627.
HAB • GOT • I E I B 1 • OB • ADEN ■ D IG E N 2 •
DAN • A N 3 • S IN  • H IL F  • M AGST - NVT • FER BRI GEN 4 
PETER  - HOLDER • DER • H V S M IS T E R 5-
IC H  • HAB • DIS • HVS • G EBV W EN  •
V F • GOT - STAT • M IN  - FER TR V W EN  •
IC II • GANGE • VS • ODER ■ IN
SO • K V M T 0 • D ER • TOD • VND • W ARTET • M IN
SO • B IT  • IC H  • GOT • VM • SIN E • G N T 7 •
DAS • M IR  • D IE
IM  • 1627 • IA R  • H ET • HANS - G A M B E L E R 3 •
VND - KA TERIN A  - B O LER  • II * * 10- DIS • HVS • 
BV W EN  - H A R 11 •
1 An I was cu t for an L  ; of course it  is L E IB  for lieb.
2, 4 Dingen, and Verbringen.
3 A N  stands here for ohne. Compare w ith the M iddle H igh German 
âne or dn.
5 In  I. 5, of date 1612, P eter H olzer ‘gemisdert’ a house. H ere he is 
the  Hausmeister. In  another (I. 15) of date 1637, we have P eter H olzer 
described as ‘ Zimermister in  dem L a n d '.
6 Usually we find the more impressive ‘ 1ST ’.
1 =  Gnade. The forms Genat and Gnat also occurred.
8 The las t p a rt of th is  verse was much crowded together a t the  end of 
a long line. [As said before, these inscriptions were w ritten in continuous 
lines regardless of the separate lines of th e  verses.] And I  th ink  th a t the 
end was om itted altogether. W e m ust supply (from o ther inscriptions) 
‘Sünd  der Seel n it  schad ’.
6 The name is Gempeler now.
10 A beam came here. Though we have already, above, the word het 
(an error, probably ; a redundancy), I  take th e  missing word to be han, 
or hein, for haben.
11 W e often have bauen . . . har ; and in  I. 1 we have harstellen. E lse­
where we find gehauen hier. So, while harstellen may be hersteilen, I  take 
bauen har to mean bauen hier. Indeed in I. 15, and elsewhere, I  found 
allhar, which surely m ust be intended for allhier.
Translation. 1 Love God above all things ; since without Ilis 
help thou canst not bring anything to a successful end.
1 Peter Iiolzer the Hausmeister.
‘ I  have built this house ; in God stands my trust.
‘ I  go out or in ; yet Death comes and awaits me. So pray 
I  God for I lis  grace, th a t . .  . ’ (supply ‘ sin may not harm my 
soul ’).
‘ In  the year 1627 has Hans Gempelcr and Katerina Boler 
built this house here.’
14. Twenty minutes from  Saanen, on the first little ' col ’ on the 
Ahiüiidsehen foot-path. Date 1630. This inscription was well 
sheltered and very clear. I t  will be legible for another hundred 
years or so, I should say !
ÏM  ■ 1630 • ÏAR 
ÏÏN  • N A M EN  • DES • H E R E N  • IST  • VNSER • ANFANG • 
V N D - END 
GOT • VNS • A LEN  • S ÏN  • GNAD • SEND ■
DAN ■ W O • GOT • ZVM ■ HVS • N ÏT  • G ÏBT • S IN  • GVNST • 
A RBEITET • ÏD E R  • M AN . VM SONST •
WÜTER • SO • W ÏL  • IC H  • ZEIG EN  • AN  •
W AR • DISES • I-IVS • H ET • BV W EN  • LAN •
VLY • A LEN  • SAMT - SA M T1 • S ÏN E N  • SÖNEN • 
N IK LA W V S ■ VND ■ PETER ■ A LEN  •
WÜTER • SO ■ W Ä RD EN  • WÜR • HÜE • LÄ SEN  •
DAS • GLODV ■ DOBACH • ÜST • W ÄRCK • MEÜSTER • 
GEW ÄSEN -
WÜR • M ENTZEN • HÜE • BVW EN - ZÜTLÜCH • FEST • 
VND • SÜND • DOCH • ÜTEL • FRO M DE • GEST •
W O • WÜR • N V N  • EWÜG • H IO M E N 2. IIÜN •
DA • STAT • GAR • WENÜG • V N SER  - S E IN 3 •
GOT • GAB • VNS • A L E N  • EÜN ■ SELÜG • E N D T T 4 • 
A M E N N 4 •
1 This word was carved twice.
2 M eant for kommen ; bu t there  was a sort of double 1H  ' instead of
a ‘ K  I suppose hingehen would be more correct than  th is hinkommen ?
3 S E IN  =  Sinn. N ote th a t Sein is taken  to  rhym e w ith hin, as 
m entioned on p. 17.
4 These superfluous le tte rs were carved ; th is  is not a p rin te r’s error !
The last verse is an interesting variant on one tha t occurs 
fairly often.
Translation. ‘ In  the name of the Lord is our undertaking 
and completing.’ (Compare with the A n fa n g  of I. 40.) ‘ May
God send us all His grace. Since, where God gives not His 
favour to the house, there worketh every man in vain. Further 
will I  indicate who had this house built. ( I t  was) Uly Älen 
with his sons Nicolas and Peter Alen. Further shall we here 
read tha t Claud Dubach was Werkmeister.
‘ W e men build here for temporal purposes strongly ; and 
yet arc mere stranger-sojourners. But where we go ’ (it really 
should be ‘ go ’ and not 1 come ’) 1 for E ternity, there is our mind 
but little fixed. God give us all a- blessed end ; Amen.’
15. [See Figs. 5 and 6.] Kandersteg; close to the Tension Müller. 
Date 1637.
Here the Kander is the main stream, the Oeschinen torrent 
comes down a side valley, while the little Irfig meanders over 
flat land behind the house. Both the clearing out of the beds 
of the Kander and Irfig—(the latter is spoken of in I. 44)— 
and the terracing up of the bed of the Oeschinen stream so that 
it  descends in a series of small waterfalls and therefore ceases to 
gnaw at the banks, are intended to obviate floods.
©oft gebe gliid in biejes Ijus.
D er )egc1 ben grunb unb bame es us.
2II)o i Jibije 23el)u|ung gebnroen allljar
S o  maim oon © ottes - gcburt galjlt 16 3 7  3al)r.
PETER  • H O L Z E R 3 • Z IM ER M ISTER  • IN  • DEM • LA N  * 4 
GOT • BEWAR • IN  • SIN E • G E S W IN E 5- H AN * 4
D is  l)us f)ott § e in rid ) ©llaumjeit unb fine G u n 6 lagen buroen;
2luff ©oft (tat all 3 r  23ertruroen.
3d) gange ug ober in,
G o i|t ber ï o b  unb roartett m in.
3d) bitten ©ott, burd) jiine7 ©nab,
B a s  mir bie Siiitb ber S ee l nitt (d)ab.
©ott roell8 uns b p te n  fru unb jpatt.
DAS • IIVS • STAT • IN  • GOTTES • GEW ALT •
VND • R V M A N 9 • DER • GANDER • E IISG  10 • VS •
VND ■ S H W E L M A N 11- DEM  • EVSCHEBAC • F L IS IG  • VS • 
VND • DAS • E IL E N G R E M E R 12 •
SUNST • STVNDE • DAS • HVS • IN N E M  • SE •
1 This was sege ; though (see I. 9) lege would be more usual, I  imagine.
2 Curious to have Gottes instead of Christi.
3 F or P eter H olzer see also I. 5, I. 13.
4 In  both woi'ds the ‘ D ’ was cut off by a window.
6 Geschiuincle ; I suppose ‘ sw ift to help or ‘ ready ’. Compare with 
behend in I. 11. Or perhaps the word can mean ‘pow erfu l’, as it  does (in 
th e  form swinde) in M iddle H igh German ?
6 Söhne.
7 seine.
8 icell =  wolle (so in the ‘ Nibelunge N o th ’).
9 räume m an  . . . .  aus= ‘clear out (the b ed )’.
J0 Carver’s error for F L IS G  = fleissig.
11 schwelle man  . . . .  a u s= ‘ terrace up (the bed) ’.
12 E l • L E N G R  ■ E  ■ M E R  =  je länger je  mehr. F o r th is ei in place of ie 
(or je) compare w ith I. 46, where we have dei for die.
Translation. 1 May God give happiness to this house. May 
He bless the foundation and complete the building. So then 
was this dwelling built here when one counted 1637 years from 
God’s birth.
1 Peter Holzer, Zimmermeister in the land ( =  “ in these parts ” ?).
‘ May God preserve (this house) in His ready (or “ powerful ” ?) 
hand.
‘ Heinrich Glauson and his sons had this house built.
1 In  God stands their trust.
‘ 1 go out or in ; bu t Death is (there) and awaits me. I  pray 
God through His grace that sin may not harm my soul. May 
God will to guard us early and late.
1 This house stands in God’s power. And clear out the (bed 
of the) Kander diligently, and terrace up the (bed of the) 
Oeschinen stream diligently, and keep on doing it ; otherwise 
the house would stand in a lake ’ (i.e. would get flooded).
Fig. 5 [I. 151. IV. Larden, photo.
FROM A HOUSE AT KANDERSTEG ; U ss Ochr.
Fio. 6 [I. 15], E. Groli, photo.
ONE SIDE OF THE HOUSE OF INSCRIPTION I. 15.
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16. [See Fig. 7.] Kandersteg. On an old door in the 1 Jiüdi 
house ’. On the same door, lower down, was carved the date 1641. 
1 here separate the words.
ÏH  P E IN  E IN  ÏN G A G  i n  d i s e s  h v s  •
GOT W EN TE A LEN  VN F AL VS •
IH  PETEN  GOT VM  SÏN E N  SAGEN 
DAN AN S IN E N  SÄGEN ST AS
Note. I do no t correct the spelling. W e have P E 1 N  for B IN , 1H  for 
IC H , and so on. A t th e  end, the last stroke of the last N  appeared 
to  be dotted  as an I  ; and th is gives us ‘ 1ST ’ for th e  nex t word. I t  
should have ended ‘ Is t Alles gelegen ’, b u t we see th a t the carver ran  
short of room.
Translation. ‘ I  am an entrance to this house. God turn all 
misfortune away from i t ’ (or out of it) ! ‘ I  pray God for His
blessing; since on His blessing i s ’ (all dependent).
17. Kandersteg^ ; near the village. Date 1646. One notices 
tha t sometimes, but not always, there is carved D for N, C for Z, 
and T for D. The spelling is queer ; especially of Hausmeister 
in the first line. The Christian name Giver (which I  learned 
was common, and was derived from Quirinius, or Cyrenius) is 
here spelt in three different ways.
1646
GVVVER • FV R ER  • DAR • H V SM SH T D R 1 •
VND • HANS • FV R ER  ■ VND • ST E FA D 2. FV R ER  • VND • 
IE L IA D  3 • E G E R  •
V F ■ GOT • STAT ■ 1ER 4 • FERD ERV  W EN 5 •
G W ER • M IN  • SON ■ GOT • BEA • ÏN  c •
DAS • BL VT • IE SV  • M A U T 7 - VNS . R E IN  • VON • ALE • 
SVNT •
H A LT • FEST • AN • GOT • FATE ■ SON ■ H E IL  • GEST 8 •
DAS • HVS • STAT • IN  • GOTTES • HAN T •
GOTT ■ BEW A R • D IE  • IN W O N E R  • FOR • A LER  • SHAND •
1 I read th is in  1908. W hen I  revisited K andersteg  in  1911 I found 
th a t th e  house had been much altered, and th a t th is  inscription no longer 
existed. *
DAN • E R  • 1ST • R E IC H  • YND • HAT • G V 0 ■ GABEN • 
H IE  • C ID TIG  10 • YND • IM  • EW IG  • * * * * 11
GVW R • C A L E R 12 • IST  ■ M IN  • RACTER • NA M EN  •
E IN  • S T A G E R 13 • FO N • H A LB ER  • STAM EN u  •
SO • B IT  • IC • GOT ■ VM • S IN  • GNAT 15 •
* lu • M ER • 1)1 * 17 • SYN * 18 • D ER • SEL • NVT • S H A T 10•
1 Hausmeister.
2 Stefan.
3 Gilian (?).
I ihr.
0 Vertrauen.
6 This b it was crowded in, and there  was no room a t all a t the end. 
I  would venture the guess ‘ Giver, mein Sohn, Gott behüte ih n ’.
7 macht.
8 Vater, Sohn, (und) Heiligen Geist. The dot represents th e  om itted 1, 
I suppose.
9 gute Gaben.
10 zeitig, by which zeitlich was meant. W e have c for z again ju s t below.
II A  beam cut off the last word, which m ust have been Leben.
12 Zaler is the name.
13 Stegger.
14 I  suppose th a t his m other was a Stegger.
15 Gnade.
16 Supply class.
17 die.
18 Sünd.
19 schade.
Translation. ‘ Gwer F tirer the Hausmeister ’ (Zimmermeister ?) 
1 and Hans Furer and Stefan Furer and Gilian (?) Egger ’ ( Wand- 
knechte, I  suppose). ‘In  God stands their trust. Gwer, my son, 
God (guard him ?).’
‘ The blood of Jesus makes us clean from all sin. Hold fast 
to God, Father, Son, (and) Holy Ghost.
1 This house stands in God’s hand. May God preserve the 
indwellers from all shame. For H e is rich and has good gifts, 
both temporally and in eternal (life).
* Gwer Zaler is my ’ (the owner’s ?) ‘ righ t name ; a Stegger by 
half race ’ (his mother’s side ?). 1 So pray I  God for His grace
(that) sin may not harm my soul.’
18. Near Adelboclen ; Hirzboclen. Bate 1G59.
Two of the O’s had a queer form.
GOT • A L E IN  ■ D IE  • E R  •
DAN • ÄR • 1ST • BVW M EISTER •
OVCII • EATER • IN  • DAM • LAND •
ÄR • BEHVT • V NS • ALE • VOR ■ SNN  • VND • 
S C H A N T • A M E N •
AS • LÄBT • K E IN  • M ANSCH • VE • D ISE R  WÄLD • 
DAR • BV W EN  • KAN • DAS • IED ER M A N  • G EFELT • 
VND • GEEELTS ■ G LIC H  • M O L  • N IT  • IED ER M A N  • 
SO • H A N  • IC II • DOCH • M IN  • BEST ■ GED AN •
ALSO • HAT • GOT • D IE  • W ALD • G E LIEB ET • DAS • Ä R • 
S IN E M  • EIN G E B O R N E N  • SON • GAB • V F • DAS • ALE • 
D IE  • AN • IM  • GLOVBEN ■ N IT  • FO R LO R EN  • W A RD EN  • 
SV N D ER 1 • H A BEN  • DAS • EW IG  • LÄ BEN  • AM EN • 
ANO • 1659 • IA R
SCH W IG • M E ID  • G E D V L D ID 2 ■ VND • FERTRA G • 
D E IN  • NO DT • N ET • ID E D R M A N  • KLA G •
SO • K V N D T 3 • D IE R  • D IN  • GLVK • VON • GOT • D EN  • 
IIE R E N  • ALE • TAG •
1M • MIC4 - 1659 • IA R  •
[Then followed names, and the date for a third time.]
1 =  sondern.
2 A Swiss savant feels sure th a t th is  m ust be in tended for ‘ Gedulde 
dich and no t for the adjective ‘ Geduldig
3 =  kommt.
4 Can th is stand for ‘ M it K ristus  ’ ? In  I. 4G we have M .G , which 
m ight in like m anner stand  for ‘ M it Gott ’.
Translation. ‘To God alone the honour ; since He is Bau­
meister, also Father in the land. May lie  preserve us from all 
sin and shame. Amen.
1 There lives no man &c. (much as in I. 6).
‘ God so loved the world that He gave His only-born Son to 
the end that all who believe on Him may not he lost but have 
eternal life. Amen.
‘ In the year 1659 year.
‘ Be silent, give way, he patient, and endure. Lament not 
thy  misery ’ (or evil case ?) 1 to every one. So comes ’ (i. e. will 
come) ‘ to thee thy happiness from God the Lord every day. In  
the M K year 1659.’
Remark. The last th ree rhym ing lines may be punctuated  somewhat 
differently ; b u t the sense rem ains much the  sam e. Compare w ith the 
fuller form given in I. 124.
19. Near Adelboden ; the 'Hügel' or 'B ühel' by Gilbach. Date 
1663.
3m 3ar bes Sjerrn 1663 H A BEN  • GW ER •
EG G ER  • VND • S IN  • W IB  • BARBARA • IA G G E • D ISER S • 
HVS • GEBVW EN • V F • GOT • STAT • S IN  • V ER TR V W EN  •
W IR  • BV W EN  • H IE  • V N SER  • BEST •
VND • SIN D  • N V R  • FRV M DE • GEST •
A BER • WO • W IR  • E W IG  • SO LEN  • S IN  •
DA • BV W EN • W IR  • GAR • W E N IG  • H E IN 1
1 I  find he in here and in another inscription, b u t ein in four others. 
So I  take he in  to  mean ein, and no t (w hat the spelling considered alone 
would suggest) kin.
Translation. ‘ In  the year of the Lord 1663 have Gwer Egger 
and his wife Barbara Jaggi built this house. In  God stands 
their trust.
‘ W e build here our best, and are but stranger-sojourners.
‘ But where we are destined to be for eternity, there build we 
veiy little.’ [To me, the hauen . . . ehi suggests 1 laying up 
a house in store for us in H eaven’.]
20. (i) I  pass over one near Kandersteg- (there was a date 
1664 inside) with the remark tha t the woman of the house told 
me that three Zimmermeister in succession had died of the 
Black Death ; so ran the tradition. The only verse was the 
familiar one—‘Es läbt hein man’, &c.; the spelling- (sthon for schon, 
and the like) being odd.
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{ii) The following, of the same date, was found in the Avers 
Thai, beyond Cresta, south of Thusis. I  copied it  down before 
I  had begun to collect inscriptions, and cannot feel sure that 
I  copied as carefully as I  did later. I  inquired later of 
Major Caviezel of Chur, and he gave me his reading. He 
also referred me to descendants of the Strub family who were 
still living ; and from them I learned th a t there had been the 
name 1 Helena Menusia von Castlcmur ’ in the family. He 
supplied the date 1664 ; and I  follow his reading of the last 
three letters, viz. 1 M VR ’. These appeared in  a contracted 
form, and I  had copied them differently. I  take it that the 
first two lines are intended for a hexameter and pentameter. 
I  omit dots and lines that occurred over the vowels I  and V 
respectively.
HOSTIBVS ■ IN V IT IS  • VIVAT • STRVBAEA • PRO ­
PAGO -
AGERE • ET • PATI • PORTIA • STRVBAEVM  • EST • 1664 
AVGVSTN • STRVB ■ ET • ELEN A  • M ENVSVCM VR •
Translation. ‘ In despite of enemies, long live the Strubaean 
race ! To act and to endure greatly ’ (or ‘ strong things ’) 1 is 
a Strubaean quality. 1664.
‘ Augustin Strub and Helena Menusia von Castelmur.’
21 . In the Binnenthal ; on the ceiling o f the guest-room in the 
restaurant at Ileilig-Kreuz. [See Figs. 8, 9, and 10.] The 
date of the inscription was 1667. There were many contrac­
tions ; and Fig. 10 shows well what the inscription looked like. 
The ceiling having been recently painted (white), the grain of 
the wood does not show. This inscription was, I  think, the 
only one in Roman capitals tha t I  came across in which the 
words were separated by spaces and not by dots or crosses. In  
the basement (which appears to have been of older date than 
the floor above) was an old iron grid door, shown in Fig. 9, on 
the lock of which was the date 1647. I t  was not easy to bring 
this out in the photograph without sacrificing details in the 
shade elsewhere.
1667
P R E ID 1 D IC I! AL STVND I I IE T 2 D IC H  VOR SIN D EN  
DAS D IC H  DER TOD D IE  3 W ACHEND E IN D E N 4 
W A N 5 D ER TOD SO OFT KVND 8 V N  VORHOFT 
M  ANDREAS A N  D ER  LED E 7 HAT D ISES HOVS 
IN  HOLS VND STEIN  GANTZ GM ACHET AVS
DAS Z IT L IC H 8 LÆ B E N  VND IP IG  K E 1T 9 
D IE  W E L T L IC H  F R E ID 10 VND IT E L K E IT 11 
DVRCH 12 TODTES M ACHT ES W OL BETRACHT 
W IE  BALD IST ALLS VERG AN GEN 
D IE  E W IG FR E ID  SO N IE  V ER  G E IT 13 
DARNA CH H A B 14 D E IN  V ER  L A N G EN
ZV GOTES E H R  AL C H R E1TZ15 VND L E ID  
AL T R IE B SE L IG K E IT  
G ED V LTIG  L E ID E N  A LLEZEIT 
DAS IST  D ER  W EG ZVR SEL IG K E IT
On the two tie-beams of the same room was the following. 
Here again I  have been unable to give the contractions, snch 
as V with a dot over it  standing for V I, &e. Nor can I  give 
two coats of arms that followed the date 1667. On one beam—
HONESTV S • ET PIIOV ÏDVS 10 • M E LC H ÏO R  • BODEN- 
M AN • A L S 17 • V E X ÏL L ÏF E R 18 • ET • M O D O 19 • VICE • 
M AÏO R ■ M O R G ÏÆ 20 • ET • G R EN ÏO LS 21 • CVM • M O­
D E S T A 22 • ANNA • TEN E N 23 • VXORE • ITOC • OPVS ■ 
Æ D ÏFÏC A V ÏT • ANNO • D N Ï • 1667. (Then came the coats 
of arms.)
On another beam—-
ET • DÏSCRETVS • ÏO IIA N E S • BODENM AN • V E X ÏL L Ï­
F E R  - F ÏL ÏV S  • EORVM  • Æ TATIS • SVÆ  • 17 • ANNORVM  • 
SO LÏ • DEO • SÏT • G LO RIA  •
In  the translation of this Latin inscription I  was much 
helped by Dr. II. D L'ibi of B ern; and the notes that I  give 
relating to this part are in accordance with the information 
that he gave me.
1 =  B R E IT  =  Bereite■ P  and B, D and T, are often interchanged.
2 - hüte.
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F io . 9 [ I .  2 1 ]. W‘ TAlrdm> Photo-
OLD IR O N  ‘ G R I D ’ DOOR OF T H E  R E S T A U R A N T .
r I I /vvl j I vixu • nit I U H M
DICH DER TOD DIE W K N D  
T O D -S O  O F T  : K W D  V N  X
PR E A S A N  DER LEDE HAT DIS
OLS \ISD STÌN G A T Z  GM ACHE
•' : — —-----------------   :—i ■ ii...^_  ;____;_______
F ig .  10 [ I .  2 1 ]. W. Lardai, photo.
p a r t  o f  i n s c r i p t i o n  i n s i d e  t h e  r e s t a u r a n t .

3 This D IE  seems superfluous ; b u t an educated and decidedly intelligent 
Swiss told me th a t he fancied he knew  th e  form ; th a t ‘w achend’ alone 
would have m eant ‘ waking while ‘ die wachend ’ m eant more ‘ in  a 
wakeful or watching condition
* This is an  error for finden. [N ote th e  superfluous ‘ N  ’ referred  to 
in  note 18 to  I .  3. Of course i t  should be finde. Compare also I I .  10,
‘ Ich <jehn.’]
5 W A N = denn. So I find it  used in M iddle H igh Germ an.
0 K V N D = lcommt. Compare w ith K V N D T  in I. 18.
7 I  find ‘ A n  der Lede ’ to  be a surname, like Z u r  Tannen.
8 zeitlich.
,J Ueppìgkeit.
10 Freud.
11 Eitelkeit.
12 * F rom  th e  point of view of . . . . ’
13 vergeht.
11 The A had been left out, and was carved up above.
15 Kreuz.
16 A conventional epithet.
17 A L IA S ,  meaning ‘ som etim e’, or ‘ fo rm erly ’.
18 Venner, Fahnder, Fähnrich, or Bannermann  ; the  second officer in  
th e  d istric t called a Zehnten. See also I I .  5.
13 E T  MODO  =  ‘ and now ’.
20 i. e. Mürel [see I. 38].
21 Spelt ‘ Grengiols ’ now [see I. 38].
22 A usual epithet.
23 A nam e still to  be found a t Münster, and known a t B in ii. ‘ M A IO R  ’ 
was the L atin  form  of ‘ Am m an  ’, or first officer in th e  may orate.
Translation. 1 Prepare thyself every hour, keep thyself from 
sin, th a t Death may find thee waking ; since Death so often 
comes unexpectedly. M. Andreas an der Lede has built this 
house entirely, using wood and stone.’ [ I  suppose he was the 
Baumeister^
‘ Temporal life and luxury, worldly joy and vanity, consider 
it well from the point of view of Death’s m ight ; how soon 
all passes away ! Eternal joy never thus passes away ; let thy  
longing be for it.
‘ To endure always patiently, to God’s honour, all cross and 
suffering, all affliction ’ (or sadness?), ‘ tha t is the path to blessed­
ness!
‘ The well-horn and prudent Melchior Bodenman, sometime 
Bannermann and now vice-Mayor of Mörel and Grengiols, with
Anna Tennen his chaste wife, built this house in the year of our 
Lord 1667. Also the discreet Johannes Bodenman their son, in 
his 17th year.
1 To God alone be the glory.’
2 2 . [See Figs. 11, 12.] In the village of Binn. The several 
lines of the verse were separated by crosses. I  found no date, 
but it must be of the seventeenth century I  feel sure.
GOT • G EH ERT 1 • A L E IN  • D IE  • E H R  +
DAN • ER  • 1ST • M E IS T E R 2• VND • BAVW  • H E R 3 +
ES • DOCH • AVE • E R D E N  • N IE M A N T • KAN +
ZV • G EFA LEN  • LEB EN  4 • LED ER  5 • M AN
1 =  Gehört.
2. 3 I  am inclined to  translate  it  1 B uilder and Owner ’.
4 Usually bauen, no t leben.
6 Error for Jeder.
Translation. ‘ To God alone belongs the honour, since He is 
Meister and Bauherr ’ (=  Builder and Owner?). 1 I t  is however 
the case that no man on earth can live so as to please every one.’
23. From the church at Champer g . Date (?). I  believe 
tha t what I  saw was a more modern reproduction of an old 
inscription cut elsewhere on the church. I t  was carved on 
stone.
QVOD AN  T R I M VLCE PA
GVIS STI D IN E  V IT
HOC SAN X R I DVLCE LA
[I t  reads : ‘Quocl Avguis tristi mulcedine pavit, hoc sanguis 
Christi dulcedine lavit.’~\
Translation. ‘ W hat ( =  whom) the Serpent has feasted with 
his baneful delights, the Blood of Christ has washed with its 
sweetness.’
24. A t Wiesen, near Gstaad. Date 1678. As usual, I  do 
not give peculiar contractions. There were some curious ones 
here.
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F ig . 13 [ I .  2 6 ]. IV. Larden, photo.
FROM  N E A R  A D E L B O D E N  ; (gebohr)en a u f die.
IN  • S Y N D E N , STERBEN  • IST  . DAS . B O ST 1 .
VND • 1ST • D ER  • S E L E N  • S H A D 2 • D ER  • G R O gT3 .
DARVM  • B IT  • GOT • H E B V F 4- D IN  • FEN D  5.
DAS • E R  • D IR  • GEB . E IN  • SE L IG  • EN D  •
B V E T T 0 • VON • S IB E N T A L 7 • B V W M E IgT E R 3 • IM  • 
1678 • I  AR •
1 Buste.
2 This word was curiously carved, and no t easy to  recognize,
3 The German double-s, used here, was inverted.
4 Of course from th e  verb aufheben.
5 I  took th is to  stand  for Feiild, ‘ enemy ’ ; and translated  1 P ray  God 
to  remove thy  F o e ’ (i.e . th e  Devil). B ut a Swiss savant whom I  con­
sulted  felt sure th a t th e  F  was an error for an H , and th a t the sense was 
as given below.
" The V  was inverted. The word m ust be buett, th a t is bant.
7 ‘ Von Siebenthal ’ is still a family name. So the sentence m ust run  as 
translated , and no t ‘ bu ilt by Siebenthal ’.
Translation. * To die in one’s sins is the greatest evil of all 
and is for the soul ’ (or ‘ of souls ’ ?) 1 the greatest hurt. So then 
pray God, (yea) raise thy  hands in prayer, tha t He may give 
thee a blessed end.
* Von Siebenthal builds this house (as) Baumeister in the year 
1678.’
25. Near Adelboden ; on the Biitschegg Boad. Date 1698.
SRufft (5ott in SUIen Slotgen an 
(Er roiirtt1 graniglie!) hei) bit ftagn 
M DC XC V III  
(And lower down a faint 1698 in Arabic characters.)
1 N ot clear to read. Anyhow it means wird.
Translation. ‘ Call to God in all troubles ; most surely will 
He stand by to help thee.’
26. [See Fig. 13.] Near Adelboden ; in the Bond ertimi. Date 1698.
AN  . GOTTES • GNAD • VND • M IL D E N  . SEG EN  •
IST  • ALLES • GANZ • VND • GAR • G ELEG EN  •
VND - O H N E • IIIM E L S  • H N L F 1 • VND • G N N ST 1 •
IST  • A LLER  • M EN SC H EN  ■ T IIN N 1 • VM SONST •
H IN R IC II • EG ER •
T>
2Bo ber £>err bas $aufe nid)t bäumet ba arbeiten bie Sauraient 
umbfonft. 2Bo ber § e r  nid)t3 bie S ta tt  nicf)t bcljeuftet ba raadjet ber 
SBadjter umbjonit. D . S .3 127.
Die §errlid)feit bes fjerren  unfers ©otes fet) ob uns. 3 a  fu rbere4 
bas roe[rf tmfter Ijenbe]5.
JACOB • P IE R E N  • Z1 M ER M EISTER  • 1S T 0 • PETER  • 
ÖSTER • W ANDKNACHT •
3 m  JA H R  • 16 9 8  •
D ER • H E R  • 1S T 7 • * * * * * * 6
D ies Sjaus baut Dfjomas ©tjgtt I)a r0 
211s er 77 3a ljr alt roafjr,0,
XInb feilt 2Beib 71 11
3 f t12 \t) g ebo ten  auff bie SBelb. B. S. I I
1 In  th is case they use N for ft, and N for u. Usually N or N  is used 
for both ü  and it.
2 There was th is superfluous nicht carved.
3 Psalm s of David, No. 127.
4 fördere.
6 The p art in  brackets was difficult to  read because partly  covered by 
a board ; b u t I  found th e  words, for certain, in Psalm  90, verse 17 
(Germ an version).
6 This 1ST was im perfect.
7 This was in a contracted form.
8 As in I .  10, there were here curved characters (not a t all like the 
stra igh t strokes of the Roman capitals), cu t more faintly. I  am inclined 
to  th ink  th a t in both cases they  were attem pted  after the house was 
bu ilt ; for i t  is difficult to  cut le tte rs  on a vertical face. [See I . 10, 
note (3).] I  th ink  the complete sentence was D E R  • H E R  • 1ST • 
M IT  • V NS •
9 I t  was carved ‘ Gtygnhar’. B ut only the name Gyger is known there ; 
and bauen . . . har is quite usual. See also I. 40.
10 war,
11 zählte.
12 I  th ink  th a t two different gram m atical constructions are here mixed ; 
bu t th e  sense is clear.
There were other inscriptions on another side of this house ; 
hut additions (as of a balcony) had so far covered them up as to 
render it useless attem pting to read them.
Translation. ‘ On God’s grace and generous blessing is all 
absolutely dependent; and without Heaven’s help and favour 
is all men’s action vain. Heinrich Egger [the name of 
the carver?].
‘ Where the Lord buildeth not the house, there labour the 
builders in vain. Where the Lord guardeth not the city, there 
watcheth the watchman in vain. Ps. D. 127.
1 The Glory of the Lord our God be upon us. Yea, further 
(Thou) the work of our hands.’
1 Jacob Pieren is Zimmermeister, Peter Oester JVandhieclit. In 
the year 1698. The Lord is [with us ?].
‘ Thomas Gyger built this house here when he was 77 years 
old, and his wife numbered 71 years (since) she was born into the 
world.’ [So I  translate it. I  conjecture that, as regards the wife’s 
age, two constructions were mixed.] The ‘ B. S. H ’ I  am unable 
to  interpret.
Fig. 13 is intended to show one particular type of German 
characters occurring in these inscriptions. I  believe that i t  is an 
old type.
2 7 .  Near Adelboden ;  in the Stieg else Ji wand. Date 1702.
2BcId)cr [elbften nitt D ili1 ïan 
S o li  bifj § a u s  un tab le t2 Ian 
© ott [eines roägs fortgaljn.
©ebauen im 1702 3 ar-
§ a n n s  unb ©Usbetf) Senfften  ©e[d)mi[terte3 Ijabeit bifes j ja u s  
gebaucn. Uff ©ott [tal)t 3 ljr  SBertruen.
Then followed the names of Zimmermeister &c. Then again :
©ebaucn burd) $ a n s  unb ©Isbet Scnftcn  4 31m) leib ige5 ©efdjmift 
*  * * (a b it cut off here).
2Bir bauen M e  Sefte 23eftc6 
Unb finb bod) frembc ©efte 
U nb roo mir ©roig [ollen [ein 
D a  buroeit mir gar menig ein.
D 2
3d) gefje auf) ober qu
S o  i|t ber SÇob unb roartct mein.
S o  bitt id) ©ott um feiner ©ttab 
S a s  m ir bie S ü b 7 ber S e c t ititi fdjab.
© ott mitt uns allen.
[There were also some painted inscriptions tha t were too 
illegible to make out.]
1 — viel.
1 untadelt, meaning 1 free from hostile criticism
3 This may have been Geschwistm'e. I t  means 1 b ro ther and sister
4 Notice th a t th e  names were spelt differently in  this second record.
6 M eans ledige, or ‘unm arried ’ [not ‘painful ’ !].
6 R a ther poor. Compare w ith the b e tte r form of e.g. I. 1!) and I. 44.
7 E rro r for Sünd.
[ I t  may be of some interest if I  here give an example of my 
difficulties in deciphering. The first part was very high up, and 
decidedly hard to read. I t  seemed to me to run 1 welcher selbsten 
nur will, kan while untadlet batllcd me. So for a long time 
I  was oft' on a wrong track :—1 where there’s a will, there’s 
a way ’.]
Translation. 1 He who himself cannot do much ’ (i. e. cannot 
build a better one) ‘ should let this house uncriticized follow God’s 
way. Built in the year 1702.
‘ Hans and Elsbet Senften, brother and sister, have built this 
house. In  God stands their trust.
....................... (names of Zimmermeister & c .) ..........................
‘ Built through Hans and Elsbet Senften, an unmarried brother- 
and-sister pair.’ [They were the owners.]
1 We build all strongly, strongly, and yet . . .’ (see I. 19 for the 
rest).
; I  go out or i n  ’ (see I. 8 for the rest).
‘ God (be) with us all.’
28. [See Fig. 14.] In Kami erster/ Village. Date 1702. This 
inscription was well sheltered, and so was very sharp still. But 
some of the letters were so odd that they quite baffled a very well 
educated guide who was with me. There were here words in

IN S C R IP T IO N  A T  K A N D E R S T E G  ; sälig, &c.
F io . 15 [ I .  34]. IV”. Larden, photo.
IN S C R IP T IO N  N E A R  A D E L B O D E N  ; Du H eir Scho{uest), &c.
which the initial letters were German capitals, and the others 
Roman. Compare with I. 33.
W A R  • £>ER • 3ESV M  • GHRISTVM - 9ÎECIÏT- ©RKH ENDT ’• 
D E R  • HAT • S E IN  ■ ZÄ * * 2 • ÜBoljl Slngerocntt.
Sälig fin bas bic 3 bas mort ffiottes autoreti UND • BEH A LTEN  • 
XCB.4
© ILG EIA N  • 3 E N I • 3 IM E R  • 2REISTER •
GE W E R 5 • M V L ER  -YND • A N E I • 3A L L E R  • 3m 1702
1 erkennt. I  take th is to  mean ra ther ‘ know, or learn, tho rough ly 1 th an  
* recognize
2 The complete word would he of course ZÄ IT =  Zeit.
3 E quivalen t to Selig sind die welche . . . , I  suppose.
4 So far, I  have n o t found out th e  meaning of th is reference ; b u t i t  
should be a straightforw ard one.
6 A nother form of th e  C hristian nam e Gwer (see I .  17).
Translation. ‘ Who learns to know thoroughly the Lord 
Jesus Christ, he has employed his time well. Blessed are they 
who hear God’s word and keep it. XCB.
1 Gilgian Jenni Zimmermeister. Gwer Müller and Anna Zaler. 
In  1702.’
29. Near Adelboden. A t Lischen, not fa r  from the bridtje. 
The date was 1702, or 1762 ; I  could not tell which it  was.
Dift £>aus ijt gehauen har 
3m 1702 1 3al;r.
9IhraI)am ©erman 3immermeiiter, 3 aco& gieren 5)iilfleiftcr2 maftr3. 
D 5>err bift 5>aus ban rooljl heroaljr.
Surd) § 5 d)jtens ©nab . . . .  &c.  (H ere were 6  lines as in  I . 6 8  ; but, as 
in  I . 50, a fter th e  fourth line were a num ber of names crowded in w ith an 
effect th a t suggested ‘ W iddecombe F a ir ’ in  the collection, ‘ Songs of the 
W est ’.) N ext followed :
Saft, licbfter ©ott, burd) bcinen Segen 
Dift $)au5 ftier rooftl heroaftret fteljen.
Slud) bie ftier gcften bifte Straften
§err, bein ©nabe guuftren4 laftcn 
Uitb ben ©iitrooftneren gleidjcrmaftcit.
1 Or 1762.
2 I  suppose he was W andknecht.
3 war.
4 In  I . 35 we have ‘spüren’, giving ra ther a different meaning.
Translation. 1 This house was built here in the year 1702 ’
(or 1762?). ‘ Abraham Germann was Zimmermeisler and Jacob
Pieren helper. O Lord, guard well then this house.’
‘ Through the grace of the Most H igh . . .’ &c. (see I. 50).
1 Permit this house, 0  dearest God, to stand here well protected 
through Thy blessing.
‘ Grant, Lord, also that Thy grace may guide those who pass 
on this road, and, not less, the inhabitants (of this dwelling).’
30. Given me by Frau Miiller o f Kan/lersley, who told me that 
she had seen it on a carpenter’s plane, and tha t the date was 1704. 
Since she gave it  me I  have found it  many times ; sometimes 
only slightly different in form, and once (in the Loetschenthal) 
much altered as regards the third and fourth lines.
3d) lab’, unb mis nit mie lang ;
3d) ftärb, unb m is nit roan;
3d) fare bafjiit, unb rois nit root)in ;
SCHid) rounbert, baf) id) fo froljlid) bin.
[Contrast with the variant in II. 5.]
Translation. * I  live, and know not how long ; I  die, and 
know not when ; I  am on a journey, and know not whither ; —-— 
I  wonder at my own cheerfulness ! ’
Note. In  ‘Tyrol, th e  L and in  th e  m oun ta ins’, by Baillie-Grohmann 
(1907), on pp. 250 and 251, I find as follows. A t Tratzburg, in  one of the 
two rooms supposed to  have been used by th e  E m peror M aximilian, 
there  is scratched on th e  panelling a verse ascribed to  him.
Ich läb waiss n it  uzie lang 
Und stürb waiss n it ivan 
Muess fahren ivaiss n it wohin 
Mich wundert das ich so Froelich bin.
31. Near Adelboden; in Hirzboden. Date 1706.
D a s  SB lut 3efu  Ef)ri)ti befe G oljns © ottes baj) mad)t uns 9?ein oon 
allen Süitben.
3 im m erm eifter roar Gteffan S o le r .
§üt bid), fdjroer nid)t in meinem §ufi,
Ober gong gur TIjür Ijeinufj.
Don ©ott ber §er, nom £)imetrtd),
9JZi3d)t 23ib itrofen, ntid) unb bid) ßuglid).
3m 1706 3(tr tyet SDlorit}’ 3 'merman u n b * * * * 1 bifes £>aus 
gcbumen Ijar.
$err 3efu, ber füfje SRaÇmcn bein 
3n Tobt erquicft bie Seele mein.
This last couplet occurred also on a house in Boden (by 
Adelboden).
1 The word om itted looked like Knwurer ; b u t no one could suggest 
anything th a t th is might be m eant for. The only word one can th ink  of, 
as likely, is K inder.
Translation. ‘ The blood of Jesus Christ the Son of God, that 
makes us clean from all sins.
‘ The Zimmermeister was Steffan Boler.
‘ Take heed ! Swear not in my house ! Or go out of the door ! 
Por God the Lord from Heaven above m ight punish both, me and 
thee together.’ [He fears being overwhelmed by some punish­
ment brought down by the profanity of his guest.]
‘ In  the year 1706 has Moritz Zimmerman and (children?) 
built this house here.
1 Lord Jesus, Thy sweet name quickens my soul in death.’
32. Near Adelboden ; in Boden, across the stream. Date 1706. 
First came the text (see I. 18) . . .
2111(0 l)at ©ott bie SBelb geliebet . . . &c.
Then came two lines, much obliterated, which appeared to be :
2tuf ©ott ergeben unb oertrauen 
3ft befîer bann auf ber ©rben bauen.
Translation. ‘ To resign oneself to God’s will and to trust in 
Him is better than to build Earthly dwellings.’
And after this followed more tha t was hopelessly obliterated.
33. Near Adelboden ; at the entrance to Boclen. Date 1708. 
Compare with I. 28.
2Bör 3ejum (Eljriftum rädjt erïent 
5 at all fcin 3 ’t ÎBofytngeroent.1
Gtafen Seller ßimermeiiter.
Dijes Spegner ift gebauen burd; 9lbral)am 23ird)er unb Shablcna 
aCiiren 1708.
FORCHT • GOTT • VND - SE IN E  • GEBOT • DAN • DAS •
GEBVRT • A L L E N  • M EN SC H EN . 3m pr. fai. 12 2
1 wohl angewendt.
- Ecclesiastes 1 2 . 1 3 . I  find th a t th is book is ascribed to  the  ‘Prediger 
Salomo ’ in  the  German Bible.
Translation. ‘ Who learns to know Jesus Christ thoroughly, 
he has employed all his time well.’ [See I. 28, note 1.] Stefan 
Boiler Zimmermeister.
‘ This storehouse was built through Abraham Bircher and 
Madlena Burren, 1708.
‘ Fear God and His commandment, since that beseems all men 
(Eccles. ch. 12).’
34. [See Fig. 15.] Near Adelboden ; in the Bonderthal. Date 
1721. As in many other cases, I  omit the names of builders, &c.
1721. 5>ah beine £uft am §erren ; ber miirb Deir geben roafo bein 
§«•3 rouenfdfet. (Sott mit uns.
SJlenfd), leb aH|o Ijier auf beifer erben 
Safe bu mbgeft feeimclfe 23iirgcr rocrben.
$Bafe bu tjeir fdjoroeft SBcit unb 58reit 
3ft 2IHes nur lauter (Eitelfeit.
Translation. ‘ Have thy  pleasure in the Lord ; He will give 
thee w hat thy  heart desireth. God (be) with us. Man, so live 
on this E arth that thou may est (hereafter) become Heaven’s 
citizen. All tha t thou seest here, far and wide, is but empty 
Vanity.’
35. I 11 Adelboden ; on a shed. Date not given as far as I  could
see.
The difficulty here was tha t the letters were very queer in
form. Compare with I. 29.
Safe, liebftcr ©ott, burd) beinoti S egen
Sife © ’mad) Ijier rooÇI beroaï)ret fielen.
2Iud) bie I)ier gef;en auf biefen S tr a f e n  
2BotIft, § e r r ,  bein © nabc fpüren laffen.
I  think that this shed (or cattle-stall) has been pulled down.
Translation. 1 Let, O God, this shed stand here well protected 
by Thy blessing-. Permit also, O Lord, those who pass on this 
path to experience Thy gracious favour.’
36. Near Ailelboden ; on the Biit-schegg lload. The date had 
been sawn away.
2Btr Ijaben nun burd) © ottes S egen  
SRit (Efjriftian g ie re n  R eirdptri) 1 unb ißetcr Scnfftcn  § il lf  
9?id)t nu r bas gunbam ent tljun legen,
S u n b ren  2 es glüdlid) gebradjt 311m (£nb,
2111 XIngliid ab, unb SfllüdE fjer, fenb3 
O © o tt3 D u  rooleft es bema^ren 
3  * * * * * 4 beni SRenfdjett lange 3 a^ re-
2Bad)c auf ber bu fdflaffeft, unb ftelje auf noti ben Tobten, fo roirb 
beid) ©Ijriftus erli'idjten5.
S o  Çatte ntid) 2IbraI;am ü . 3 ac°6 © erm an tool! gemäfen °,
Unb Glfriftian $ a r i  ü. § a n s  Scuttcnbad) Ijaben mid) Çart gepräfen7.
D tefes $ a u s  ift gebauen burcf) uns fünf ©efdjroiftertc 23arbora, 
21nna, TRablena, S ufana , ü. ffiîarga Sauber im *  *  *  * 8
1 I  read th e  word so. Kirchmeyer would be an office of the  natu re  of 
churchwarden.
2 sondern.
8 I  do no t know w hether to p u t the stop a fter send or a fter Gott. 
[Zglück is a contraction for das Glück.]
4 This would be zunütz (compare w ith I. 56).
6 erleuchten.
6 Compare w ith I. 45 and I. 70. The Zimmermeister m easured and 
m arked out the  Zhnm ermann's work.
7 Compare w ith th e  same. These would be Wandknechte.
8 The date sawn away.
Translation. ‘ We have now through God’s blessing, with the 
help of Christian Pieren, churchwarden (?), and Peter Senften, 
not only laid the foundation but also brought it (the building) to 
a successful end. O God, avert from it all unhappiness, and direct 
towards it all happiness. And deign to ’ (lit. ‘ will to ’) 1 preserve 
i t  to the use of man for many years.
‘ Awake thou tha t sleepest and arise from the dead : so will 
Christ give thee light.
1 So have Abraham and Jacob Germann right well measured 
out my beams’ (lit. ‘m e’), ‘and Christian Ilari with Hans 
Leuttenbach pressed th em ’ (lit. ‘m e ’) ‘firmly (together).
‘ This house has been built through us five sisters, Barbara, 
Anna, Madlena, Susanna, and Maria Lauber in the . . .’ (date 
cut away).
37. NearAdelboden; in the Stiegelschwand,heyondtheSchermtanne. 
Date 1728.
B E FE H L E  • DEM  • H E R R E N  • D E IN  -WEGE -VND • H O FF • 
A VF - E IN  D E R  - WIR.DS • * O L 2 • M ACHEN • P • S • 37.
WAS • GOTT • BEW AH RT 
K E IN  . G EFA H R • ER FA H R T
Surd) ©oftes Segen (fed)3 id) fjeir.
O 5>err, bejdjer bas ©ebiën4 meir.
[Then came the names of the Zimmermeister and others,]
3d) Sun mid) 2Ile 3<t 3U ®ott oerlafen ;
Der fan bas geur löfdjen unb bas 2Baïer roatlten.
Sif) §>aus iff gehauen I)ar
Surd) 2IbraI)am 3ürd)er. §err mid) beroafjv.
©emad)t im 1728 3alR-
3d) gctje aus ober ein . . . &c. (as in I. 8 ; only durch seine Gnad 
instead of um  seine Gnad).
1 ihn.
2 wohl.
3 steh.
4 ijediën — gedeihen.
Translation. * Commit thy  way unto the Lord and hope in 
Him ; He will make it good. Ps. 37,
1 W hat God guards encounters no danger.
‘ Through God’s blessing stand I  ’ (i. e. the house) ‘ here.
‘ O Lord, make me to prosper ’ (or ‘ assign me thriving ’).
‘ I  ’ (i. e. the house, still) c trust in God al way ; He is able to 
quench the Fire and rule the fury of the Flood ’ (or ‘ he master 
over W ater ’).
‘ This house is built here through Abraham Zürcher.
1 Lord, watch over me! Constructed in 1728.
‘ I  g-o out or in . . .  ’ See.
38. Inside the salon at the Iiiederalp. This was on the tie- 
beams, and the date was about 1730, as will be seen.
This is the only inscription, with the exception of the short 
one of I. 2, which I  did not copy down myself ; for the inscrip­
tion of I. 30 (also given to me) I  often found later, as already 
stated.
A friend had copied this one down, and had sent i t  to me. 
But as I  wished to avoid mistakes as far as possible, I  asked 
Frau Cath rein-B ürchcr to copy it  down for me again, paying- 
especial attention to the spelling, and giving everything as it  
actually stood. She most kindly did th is; and since her copy 
contains m atter omitted in the first, and since further her 
attention had been especially directed to various details, i t  is (with 
the exception of one letter and one word inserted from the first 
copy) her version tha t I  here give.
OPUS • NOVUM  • V ETER I • EMTO 1 • IM P O N I • FECIT • 
IGNAT: EUGEN: IOS: D ESEPIB U S • CAPITAN: LAUD: 
D E S E N I • RARON: C U B :2 A G A U N I3 • SÆ PIU S • IU D EX  • 
LAUD: TERT:4 M O RG IÆ  • ET • GRENG: NATUS • ANNO • 
1711 • 7 • MARTY • CUM • SOCIATA • | 28 • 20 • I UN Y • 
CO N IU G E • NOB • M ARIA • M ARG : DECHASTONEY • 
NATA • 24 • IU N Y  • 1705 • IN D E  • N A T I . IOS: IG N : EUG: 
M AURIT: 24 - A P R IL I • 1729 . ANN A • MAR: CÆ CIL: 9 • 
OCTOB: 1730 • MAR: IOS: MARG: 29 • MAY • 1732 • AC- 
M AR • FRANC: CHRIS: [? ]5 MARTY • OBYT • IL L A  • 19 •
EIU SD EM  • 1734 • ANNO • A • P A R T II6 • V IR G IN IS  • 
SEM PER  • IM M ACULATÆ  • 1749 oc N O B IL E  • V IN - 
C E N D I7 . GENUS • EST • PATIENTIA • V IN C IT  • Q U I • 
PATIT UR • SI • VIS • V IN C ER E • L ISC E  • PA TI • M: 
C H R ISTIA N  • W E L L IG  •
I  do not feel quite sure whether the German verses th a t follow 
were in  German characters or not. I  give them, however, in 
these characters at a venture ; using Roman capitals only for 
two hits of Latin that occur in the middle and at the end.
2Ber auf 2BeIt=©unft oil tljut traurocu 
3 n  bie fiuft ein § a u s  tlfut bauroen.
D an  ©unft unb 9Hisgunft 311 biefer 
'Jllßcit S teifen in bem S tre it .
T)iefes fd)ott vor oilen 3 a^ren 
9JZand)cr gleid) m ir Ijat erfahren.
S r u m 8 D auben ©infalt, Sd)Iangen=2ift 
3 tt  ber 2BeIt jetj 91oetl)ig ift.
SI • DEVS • PRO • QVIS - CONTRA
9Ben bir ein S inner tombt oor bie DIfiir,
©cbenfe GÇriftus fei) fetbft barfiir.
33on bem bu Fiaft bcin ©utfj unb S jaab;
D rum  tljeil il)m aud) ein Heine ©aab.
2Ban bir 3um § a u s  îomt ein ©aft,
DIjcil il;me m it raie bu es Ijaft.
2Ban bid) berfclbe 2 ieb  tfiut I)aben,
9J?it 2Benig er ©ebulb roirb tragen.
2Ban er aber falfd) ift g e b o te n ,
3 ft aile © utljat an iî)m oerlofjren.
FALSVS • IN  ■ O R E  CARET • H ON ORE •
1 ‘ Which lie had bought.’
2 This m ust be G U B :, short for Gubernator.
3 The old name for St. Maurice.
4 This probably was a ‘ th ird  p a rt of a Z ehnten’ ; a t any rate, some 
adm inistrative subdivision.
5 B oth copies gave a gap here. A nd ju s t here th e  day of the m onth of 
March seems to be lacking.
0 U ndoubtedly they here give th e  date from the b irth  of the  Virgin 
Mary. B u t a learned Swiss, w ithin whose province such m atters lie, was
very much surprised th a t they  did so. [There is a trad ition  th a t the
V irgin was fifteen years old when Christ was born.]
7 The second copy sent to  me had V IN C B D I here,
8 The second copy om itted  th is word.
Translation. ‘ Eugene Joseph de Sepibus, captain of the 
honourable Zehnten of Raron, Governor of St. Maurice, several 
times Judge of the honourable D rittel(?)of M oreland Grengiols, 
born in the year 1711, on the 7th of March, together with his
wife, whom he married on June 20th, 1728, the noble Maria
M argaret Dechastoney, who was born on the 24th of June, 1705, 
caused this new work to be built on the top of the old one which 
he had bought.
‘ Issue of this marriage : Jos. Ign. Eug. Maurice, on the 24th 
of April, 1729 ; Anna Maria Cecilia, on Oct. 9th, 1730 ; Maria 
Josepha Margaret, on May 29th, 1732 ; and Maria Francisca 
Christina, March — ; (1734). The last-named died on the 
19th of the same month in 1734 ; in the year 1749, as reckoned 
from the birth of the ever immaculate V irgin.’
\Query. Is this put in because the child died as a virgin ? 
I t  was, I  suppose, less than nineteen days old.]
‘ A noble method of conquering is by patience ’ (or is it  by 
‘ suffering ’ ?). 1 He conquers who endures ’ (or 1 suffers ’ ?). 1 I f
you would conquer, learn to endure ’ (or 1 suffer ’ ?).
‘ He who relies much on worldly favour, builds his house in the 
air. For nowadays favour and disgrace are always waging 
strife.’ (I think it means tha t the great ones of the earth cannot 
be relied on.)
‘ This, already, long ago, many a one, like myself, has learned 
by experience. Therefore, in the world we now need the sim­
plicity of the dove and the cunning of the serpent.
‘ I f  God be for us, who is against us ?
‘ I f  a poor man come and stand at thy  gate, think th a t Christ 
Himself is there. From Him  thou hast all thy  riches and 
possessions ; spare Him then in return some smaU gift.
‘ I f  a guest come to thee to thy house, entertain him according 
to thy  ability. I f  he bear true love to thee, with little will he
Le content. Rut if his nature be false, the most lavish hospi­
tality will be wasted on him.’
For the last line a scholar-friend of mine suggests—
1 False face wins no grace ’ 
as a suitable corresponding English 1 jingle
[I  myself should have been glad could the Latin word honor 
have meant ‘ honourableness ’ here ; in which case my friend’s 
rhyme could have been modified into—
‘ False face lacks inward grace ’ 
the meaning being that the soul writes its character on the face.]
39. [See Figs. 16 and 18.] Near Adelboden, close io the Boden 
restaurant. This was on a Speicher (storehouse), and was of date 
1733. A coat of arms was painted above, and there were other 
traces of colour. The same occurred elsewhere ; but I  have not 
recorded the nature of the arms,* nor the character and design 
of the coloured ornamentation. I  limited myself to the work of 
deciphering carved inscriptions.
17 3 3
D ie allfjier mid) Bauen Ijan 
iRufffcn1 fü r ein 2Bäd)tcr an,
D en  6cgeivreid)cn R im m els g iirft.
Um2 S egen  fie nad) bir, § e r r ,  b ü rf t3;
D ajj fie, faint bent fa fo n d 4 Ijerein,
$ o r  H nglüd mögen fidjev fein.
SBcglüdet Ijaft, § e r r ,  mein 9Infattg ; S egne reidjlid) ben ülusgang.
1 I  made out a double-/—(a curious symbol shown in the ‘a u f f ’ of 
Fig. 13)—followed by a t h i r d / ;  t h r e e / ’s in  all. So also in I. 51.
2 This might have been Im , so fa r as appearance went.
3 F o r dürsten, I  suppose.
4 A  no t uncommon construction for ‘ dem der kommt ’, w ith th e  sense 
* whosoever comes ’.
Translation. ‘ They who have built me here cry aloud for a 
Watcher, (viz.) the Prince of Heaven rich in blessings. For Thy
* Speaking from memory, I  should say th a t the  only arm s painted on 
the outsides of houses or storehouses in  th is d istric t were the bears of 
•Canton Bern, and the double-headed eagle of F rutigen.
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IV. Lav dev, photo.
A N O T H E R  SPEICH E R  N E A R  A D E L B O D E N
F ig . 18 [I .  3 9 ]. W. larden, photo.
O N T H E  SP E IC H E R  OF F IO . IG ; H ein  A nfang.
blessing, Lord, do they th irst after Thee ; tha t they, with all 
who enter me, may he safe from misfortune.
‘ Thou hast given me a fortunate beginning, O Lord ; bless 
abundantly the sequel.’
40 . [See Fig. 19.] Near Adelboden; in the Bonderihal. Date 
1734.
D er £>crr p p t e  (End) all 3 e it  
Hub (Eure © eel bcroap  $ o r  Übel unb © efap .
D er f>err ©ud) ttim in (Eroigfeit ;
D ein (Eingang burd) [ein (Siile Unb ben ülusgang b e p te .
3 m  1 7 3 4  2>ap bäumet bijes § a u s  E>ans W eber p r 1 unb [eine 
SBeib SBarbara 9Ilcnbad).
D e r § e r r  b e p te  ï a d j  unb ©mad)
$ o r  allen S t a b e n  unb Ungema *  * 2
üllljo p t  © ott bie 2ßelb ©eliebt bafe ©r [eine ein gebopnen  S o p  
gab auf bas 21Ke © lau b en 3 nid)t o e rlo p e  roerben [onbren bas ©roige 
Seben p b e n .
A L L  • M IN  • AN • FANG • ZV • ID E R  • FR IST  • 
G ESÄ CH4 • IM  • NA M EN  • IE SV  5 • CH R IST •
D ER  • STEHE • M IR  • R E I • FR V H  • VND • SPAT • 
BIS • A LL • M IN  • * * N 0 • IN  • EN D E • HAT .
1 This was w ritten  like ‘ Kieclerhar ’ ; b u t th is name is no t known, and 
Bieder is. So as in I. 26, th e  har is to  be taken  as hier (not as her, 
I  th ink).
2 A beam cu t off th e  re s t ; Ungemach, of course.
8 E ither carelessly carved for die an ihm  glauben (see 1 .18), or in tended 
for Gläubigen (i.e . ‘ be lievers’).
4 I  take  GESA CH  to be patois for geschehe, ‘ le t i t  happen ’ ; no t for 
geschah. F o r th e  actual way in which th is word was carved, see Fig. 19.
5 The E  had been om itted and then  p u t in up above.
6 A window had cu t ou t three (or two '!) le tters. The word was T H U N  
or TVN. [I  guessed th is ; and, later, found the verse in  the collections 
spoken of on p. 4.]
Translation. ‘ The Lord protect thee alway and preserve thy 
soul from evil and danger. The Lord receive thee into E ternity ; 
(and) through His goodness protect thy ingoing and outgoing.
1 In  the year 1734 Hans Rieder built this house here, with his 
wife Barbara Allenbach.
1 The Lord protect roof and chamber from all harm and 
trouble.
‘God so loved the world that He gave . . . See.
1 Let every undertaking of mine at all times be set about in 
the name of Jesus Christ. May He stand by me early and 
late, until all my activity have an end.'
41. Near Adelboclen ; in Eu. The date appeared to be 1734.
Safe blut G lpiiti bes Sofjtts g o tte s1 unb ber § .  geift reinigt 
uns non 9IHen S u  * *  *  * 2.
913er Ijicr gel)t aufe unb (Ein 
Der mölle befe oerfidjert jein.
1 There was no room for a capital G to be carved.
2 Covered up ; Sünden, of course.
Translation. ‘ The blood of Jesus Christ the Son of God, and 
the Holy Ghost, cleanses us from all sin.
1 He who here goes in and out, let him be well assured of this ’ 
(i. e. of the above).
42 . Near Adelboclen ; in Eselmoos, nearly opposite the Gilbach 
restaurant. Date 1734.
Durd) ©ottes 6 egert unb Segftatib 
§ab id) genomen oor mein Ejanb 
3 u bäumen ein ÜBoIjnimg 311111 3eitlid)en Seben.
Dent1 tljun idjs bemutljgit2 attbefel)Ien.
Diejes Ejaus i|t gebaumen burd) ben 2BoI (El)renben bungling 
9lbraf)am Ejientp Damaliger SBcibcl3 anno 1734. SRtcIaus gieren, 
3.9R.
*  *  *  *  ifc *
* * * * * 5
©roig roolft bam it0 belegen 
Die Ijier gefjen ein unb aus.
*  4 [A new beam had 
s here replaced an
*  old one.]
1 i.e. ‘ to God ’.
2 An i  left out.
FROM  N E A R  A D E L B O D E N  ; GESÄCIf.
F ig . 20 [ I .  4 4 ], IV. iAirdeii, photo.
IN S C R IP T IO N  A T  K A N D E R S T E G ; Z V  • GVTT ■ ETC.

3 I asked an educated Swiss about th is and was to ld  th a t th e  Weibel was 
a civil official. The diesmaliger agrees w ith th is, I  was told, since the 
m ilitary Feldweibel would no t be a tem porary post. The nam e was 
probably K ünzi.
* This missing line ended, I  guess, w ith Segen.
5 A nd th is w ith H aus.
6 dam it would mean ‘ w ith Thy blessing (Segen) ’.
Translation. ‘ Through God’s blessing and assistance have 
I  undertaken to build a dwelling for my Earthly life. To His care ’ 
(lit. ‘ to Him ’) ‘ do I  most humbly commend it.
‘ This house is built through the honourable Youth Abraham 
Künzi (?), a t this time Weibel, in  the year 1734.’
................................. (blessing ? ) , . . . .  . (house ?)..
‘ Mayest Thou ever deign to cover with it ’ (i. e. with Thy bless­
ing ?) ‘ those who pass in and out.’
43. Near Adelbodeu ; in Hirzboden. Date 1734. Not cut very 
deep, and nearly illegible. I  only put in this fragment because 
it appears to me to give in  a new form the very usual deprecation 
of criticism.
1734
3 u  mein unb meines 2Beib and) Rinber 9Ziitj
Saro id) bife §aus, 91iemanb 31t Triit)
* * * (Zimmermeister, &c. ?) * * * roar
* * * £> ©ott 23ef)uefs nor aller gfatj1.
1 Gefahr.
Translation. ‘ For my own, my wife’s, and my children’s use 
build I  this house, and not to spite ’ (i. e. exalt myself above ?)
‘ any one.
‘ . . . was . . . O God, protect it from all danger.’ [In  an 
inscription in Tirol, the owner says he has not built 1 out of 
pride ’.]
44. [See Fig. 20.] In Kanderstcrj. Date 1734.
3n ©ottes 9Zal)men Ijaben Ijier1 
2Ingfangen biefes §aus 21tll)icr.
Steffen SB oiler Simcrmeiikr gar 
ttnb Steffen fein Soïjn 2Banbtned)t roar.
(Ein glüdlid) (Enb ift balb erreidjt.
© ott feg gelobt in (EroigEeit.
2Bir bauroen Ijufjer I;oc  ^ unb ocft,
U nb feinb2 bod) friinbe ©eft ;
Unb mo roiljr eroig 2BotIen:l fein 
Dod) bauroen rocnig roir borbt I)ein4,
D  Ifeillanb mein.
G Y T E  . F R N D 5 • V N D  • L I R E  • N A C H I B V R E N 6 •
A N  • M V I I Y 7 • V N D  • A R B E I T  • H A B T  ■ K I N  • D V R E N 8- 
E V C H  • S Ä L B S T E N  • S C H O N  • A V C H  • M I R  • Z V  • G V T T  • 
D E N  • I R F I G 9 • W O H L  ■ A V S R V M E N  • T H V T  •
V N D  • D I E  • K A N D E R  • N O C I I  ■ V I L  • M E R 10 •
SO NST • B IN  • IC H 11 • IM  • SEE • [Compare I. 15.]
2115 man uon ©ïjrifti © cburt ge lte12 Har 
1 7 3 4  3 a $ r ,
§ a t  tßeter 3 af)Ier unb B a rb a ra  tRidjen (Etjeteutl) fe in 13,
Unb 3lnna T iillc r bie TRuttcr fein,
Stuff ftciffe Hoffnung unb © o tt14 (?) oertrauen
3 n  © ottes Stammen l)ier gehauen
Difl [jaus fü r [f ie ? ] unb itjr ©efd)Ied)t.
© ott geb bag roir all baroen red)t !
1 I  am inclined to  take th is as an error for wir. Otherwise, I  th ink  the 
construction and gram mar would be confused.
2 seind or sünd, I  could no t say which. Of course th e  word in tended 
is sind.
3 More often sollen.
4 W hether th is  was dorthin, or dort ein, I  could no t te ll ; b u t I took it  
to stand for the la tte r . See I . 19, I . 27, and I. 53.
6 =  F R U D  ; and th is  of course stands for Freunde.
6 Nachbarn. Cf. I I . 24.
7 =  Mühe.
8 E quivalent to  zaudern.
9 A stream . See I. 15.
10 viel mehr.
11 The house is speaking.
12 zählte.
13 This looked like sein ju s t as much as like fe in . B oth ‘ k la r’, above, 
and th is ‘fe in  are throw n in for rhym e’s sake.
11 I  was no t sure about this word.
Translation. ‘ In  God’s name have we ’ (taking wir as the 
word intended) ‘ begun this house here. Steffen Boiler (was) 
Zimmermeister, and Steffen his son Wandknecht. A happy end 
was soon reached. God be praised to Eternity.
‘ W e build houses high and strong, and yet are strangcr- 
sojourners. And where we wish to he for ever, there build we 
little. O Saviour mine !
‘ Good friends and dear neighbours, don’t  shirk ’ (or ‘ put off” )
‘ trouble and work, both for your own benefit and mine. Clear 
the I/Jiff well out, and the Kander still more ; else I  am in a 
lake.’ [See I. 15.] ‘As one counted clearly 1734 years from 
Christ’s birth, then did Peter Zaler and Barbara Reichen, a 
worthy ’ (or 1 cultivated ’ '<) 1 married pair, and Anna Müller his 
mother, (relying) on firm hope and trust in God, in God’s name 
build here this house for themselves and their race. God grant 
th a t we all build aright ! ’
45. Near Adelboclen ; by the BUtscheyy Road. Bate 1737.
(Sott gab [ein G egen 311m battra bijj § a u s ,
SBottt gunbamcttf an, bift oben aus.
Durd) Dticlaus gieren 2Boïï gemften1. 
llnb burd) Gftriftian Öfter Ijart geprüfte!2.
Gin irbftd) § a u s  iff baraett fticr;
2) er § e r r  crraedt uns ein 23egirb 
D a s  rair fomen in § im e l ein 
3IHrao rair (Sraig roolleit fein.
* * * * *  * 3
D ifes § a u s  iff gebauett burd) goljattnes ÜJÎaurcr,
9Zot unb Gedelmeifter4, unb 3Igaff)a Scnften,
3m  g a r  bcs § e rrn  1737.
D er ftodftte ©oft bift § a u s  bcraaftr 
$ o r  2B after, geuer, uttb aller ©efaljr.
]>2 Compare with I. 36 and I. 70. Defective spelling and rhym e here.
5 Some faintly  carved le tte rs  here, probably (see I .  10) added after 
th e  house was built. Possibly th e  initials of th e  carver of th e  verses ?
4 I  th ink  my translation  below is correct. The 1 Nuth ’-fund would, I  
suppose, be an emergency-fund.
e a
Translation. ‘ God gave His blessing to the building of this 
house from foundation to roof-tree ’ (lit. ‘up to the top ’).
‘ By Nicolas Pieren justly measured ; and by Christian Oster 
pressed hard ’ (together).
1 An earthly house is here built. The Lord awakes in us 
a desire to enter into Heaven, where we would be ’ (i. e. ‘ would 
wish to be ’) 1 for E tern ity .’
‘ This house is built through Johannes Maurer, holder of the 
Gemeinde- and Emergency-purse, and Agatha Senftcn ; in the 
year of the Lord 1737.
‘ The most high God preserve this house from water, fire, 
and all other kind of peril.’
46 . Near Grindelwalcl ; up on the Hohlenwang. Date 1739. 
This was on a small storehouse. The inversion of letters, and 
the curious division and lack of division in the words, made it 
look very queer.
M G 1 ÏM  • 1739 • ÏA R  • DAS • D E I • LO W ÏN A  • 
ZW EL F • SPIG H ER À 2 • NA M W A LTH ARTBO REM  • 
VND • ELS • BET • ÏN  • Ä BN  IT
[In the two spaces here seen came two beams. Since the 
whole was symmetrical, and no letter was missing from the 
final word (viz. Inäbnit), I  concluded th a t the beams had not 
made inroads on the inscription ; and therefore that there were 
no letters missing after the ‘MG ’.]
1 I  do no t know w hat MG means. M it Gott ? See I . 18.
2 As in  I . 40, the  C clung like a lim pet to  th e  I I ,  and was small.
See Fig. 19 for this.
W ritten in better style this would run :
M G  • Im  1739 Jahr, das (i.e. ‘ w hen’) die Lawine zwölf
Speichere nahm.
Walthart Boren und Elsbeth Inäbnit.
Of course I  verified the name Inebnit or Inäbnit.
Translation. ‘ M. G. In  the year 1739, when the avalanche: 
carried away twelve storehouses. '
‘ W althart Boren and Elsbet Inebnit ’ (built this).

m m m rnBÊK BB
FRO M  A D E L B O D E N  ; (H )a r t A n n  Grifft.
F ig . 22  [I .  5 3 ], W. Mrden, plioto.
SE N N H Ü TT E, M E T S C H A L P , N E A R  A D E L B O D E N .
47. Near Adelboden ; by the Bwtschegg Road. On a shed ; date 
1744. I  insert this as somewhat of a curiosity in the way of 
record.
Dev I)albi D Ijil1 bift jpidjerl2 ift gehauen burd) Gtjriften Ö fter unb 
58arbara Ggger im 1 7 4 4  3a l)r. © ebauen burd) R a trin  Ggger unb 
3I)ra  R iitbi Gljriftcn ißetr unb 58 arbora unb Sftarga Sauber.
3d) ged) auft obr in
G o ift bar Dob unb roartet min.
1 This was in a contracted form. Of course it  stands for Theil.
2 D im inutive of Speicher.
Translation. ‘ The half of this little storehouse was built 
through Christian Oster and Barbara Egger in the year 1744.
1 Built through K atrin Egger and her children Christian Peter 
and Barbara and M arya Lauber.
‘ I  go out or in ; but Death is (there) and awaits me.’
48. [See Fig. 21.] Adelboden, beloiv the Grand Hotel. On
a door inside the house was the date 1744 ; I  could not read the
date on the house-face.
The first four lines occurred in  a sheltered balcony ; they were 
still unweathered, but some of the letters were not very easy 
to read, on account of their odd forms. The rest came on the 
exposed house-front and was weathered.
3 f)r ©efdjroornen SBetraljdjetett Umreit G ib 1 (?),
D aft äft 2 Guti) 9tit SB ärbe3 Scib,
SBatt 3I)r Gud) folt S te l e 4 5ßor G ottes ©rid)t
2BeId)s Urore S e e l ©0113 § a r t  2 ln n 5 G r if f t5.
©ott 2lKin bie Gtjr. Gfjiiftiau Drummer.
58brad}t° Gin in ib e r7 bife furfti 3 '*
©egen ber langen Groigîeit.
© ilian Sd)tnib unb SInna 5Bieren Ijaben bifes § a u s  ©ebaucn
2lu f © ott ftal)t it)r oertrauen.
©EMACHT • DVRCH • 5}5ETER • 58VC1IS • * * , * *  1744.
I could not decipher all the names.
s 213er ©ott ocrtramoet, p t  rooÇI gebuœt 
21uf Rimmel unb auf (Erben.
2Ber fid) oerlägt auf 3 eP m Epift,
Dem foli ber §immel roerben.
1 This word was partly  covered up in  1907, and still fu rther covered up 
when I  photographed i t  in 1911.
2 es.
3 -werde.
4 stellen.
5 angreift.
c Betracht.
7 M ust be ein jeder.
3 A verse of a hym n. Elsewhere ( e. g. in I. 5) only the first half occurs.
Translation. ‘ Ye who arc sworn ’ (to do justice) 1 consider 
your oath, tha t it may not go ill with you when ye shall place 
yourselves before God’s court of justice, which grips your soul 
hard.
‘To God alone the honour. Christian Trümmer.
‘ Consider, each one, this brief Time, as against long Eternity.
‘ Gilian Schmid and Anna Pieren have built this house. In  
God stands their trust. 1744 &c.
‘He who trusts God has built tv ell in Heaven and on Earth.
1 Ile  who relies on Jesus Christ, Heaven shall be his portion.’
49. Near Adelboclen ; in Boden. G n a s h e d ;  date 1744. I  did 
not copy down all the names. There was :—
©cbauen burd) 2Ibrapm Runji unb ©Isbell) 23ertfd)i.
And the name Siiclaus Sauber and that of his wife also occurred. 
Then :—
Did), D 2Bäd)tev 2lHes guten 1,
IRuffcn micr um Sägen an.
Du roolft bifes ©mad) bepten,
Unb bie Ijier oorbeg tp n  gap . 1744 
§err, Çilff uns a l lp r  fo baurocn,
Dafj roir bod) beforberft Sipmen 
21uf beid)2 ben ©runb unb ©dftein,
Hub ber Seel ba bauroen p in  3.
1 I  am not sure w hether or no th is could mean ‘ () W atcher (possessed) 
of all goodness ’ instead  of w hat I  give below.
2 dich.
3 Again I am not sure w hether this stands for hin  or for ein ; it was 
no t easy to  read.
Translation. ‘ On Thee, O Watcher over all that is good ’ 
(see query above), ‘do we cry for blessing. Mayest Thou deign 
to guard this shed and those who pass by it.
‘ Lord, help us so to build here that we, before all, look to 
Thee the Foundation and Corner-stone, and there build for our 
souls’ (lit. 1 the soul’).
50. Near Adelboclen ; in löschen. Date 1750.
Gifo §aus ift ©ebauen Ijar 
3m 1750 3al)r 
©5 roaljren Simteut gefein dliclaus gieren unb ißeter IRibett, 
2Iud) ^Setter 2lUig unb 3 aco& gieren,
Gonft etlid) anbren man 
Go I)ier nit getrieben ftaljn.
Gurd) 5)öd)ftens ©nab unb feine gunft,
SOlit iUtenfdjcns Ijilf unb beren ïunft,
Gie I)ir gearbeitet Ijabcn mit glifo,
Gen Sfifoeren 3U nütj unb ©ott 311m S^rife,
................ (H ere, as in  I . 29, came a string  of names th a t I  did no t copy
down. See also I .  6 8 .)
3ft biefes 5 mis gebracht 3U SBegen.
$err, gib alien ©in SBoljneren beinen Gegen.
Unb roan alisier ban fommt 31)r ©nbe 
Go nim il)r Geelt in beine §enbe.
Translation. ‘ This house was built here in the year 1750.
‘ The Zimmerleute ’ (see p. 22) 1 were Nicolas Pieren and 
Peter ltiben, and also Peter Allig and Jacob Pieren ; besides, 
sundry other men who do not stand recorded here.
‘ Through the grace of the Most High and His favour, with 
men’s help and skill who have here worked with diligence to 
the benefit of the owners and the praise of God ’ . . . (and here 
came the names of the workers). . .  ‘ was this house constructedx.
1 The sense demands completion ; 1 brought under way ’ would no t do.
‘ Lord, give to all its in-dwellers Thy blessing ; and when the 
end of their earthly life comes, receive their souls into Thy 
hands.’
51. Adelboden ; near the Bellevue. Date 1750.
2I)U mas red)t iff unb rooI)Igetl)an, oh bid) jd)on nidjt lobt ieberman. 
(Es fan's bod) feiner ntad)cn jo baft icbertnan ©cfatlen tftut.
3eimcrfiit : oc üßcrcfmeijter1 Eßcttcr Reiben ; Rnäcfttä 2 
jinb ©ilgiatt Reihen, 5 ans Riebcr, fe tter Richer.
©oft allein bie ©ftr. MDCCL
9ld) ©oft, §ilff mir ©rroerhen 
(Eftrijtlid) 3U lehen unb jelig 3u jterhen.
©ftrijtlicf) gcleht, unb jelig gejtorhen,
3 jt fticr SIfff3 ©rben gnug erroor * * * 4.
2Iufff5 Stcifffc5 §offnung unb Rcrtruroen,
§ahen §ans Richer unb Sarhara Rtlcnbad) bift §aus aUfticr Ian hucn, 
3m 1750 3aftt 
Der liehe ©oft e s * * * * * * * * 6.
1 Seems to  mean Zimmermeister, here.
2 Wandknechte, I  suppose.
3 E rro r ; in tended for a n ff or auf.
4 erworben.
6 As in I. 39, there  came th e  symbol used for a double-/, and then  
a th i rd / .
6 The end was cu t off ; one guesses wohl bewahr.
Translation. ‘ Do what is right and beneficent ’ (or * seemly ’ ?), 
1 even though every man praises thee not. For indeed no man 
can so act as to please every one.
1 Zimmerleute : Werkmeister Peter Riben ; Knechte are Gilgian 
Riben, Hans Rieder, Peter Riedcr.
‘ To God alone the honour. MDCCL.
‘ Ah, God, help me to attain a Christlike life and a blessed 
death. To have lived after Christ and to have died in sanctity, 
th a t is attainm ent enough here on earth.
‘ (Relying) on firm hope and trust (in God) have Hans Rieder 
and Barbara Allenbach had this house built here, in the year 
1750. May the dear God (guard it well?).’

F ig . 23  [ I .  53]. 17. Lardai, photo.
T H E  W O R D  Gahr ON T H E  SE N N H Ü T T E  O F F IG . 22.
F ig . 24  |L  6 3 ],
T H E  W O R D  Gott ON T H E  SAM E.
17. Lardai, photo.
52. Near Adelboden ; on a shed in Boden. D a te  1752 .
1 7 5 2
$ o r  biebe $ e u r  unb alle ©efaljrn 
2Bolfi bu D  © ott beifi ©mad) bcmal)ren.
D dj bie barein unb g o r  S et) gafin 
Safi § e r r  im binem S egen  fian.
§>err, roan roier gefien aus unb ©in,
Safi un s bes Gnbs geroäfirtig jein.
Translation. ‘ From thieves, fire, and all dangers mayest 
Thou, O God, deign to guard this shed.
‘ And let those who enter or pass by it stand in Thy blessing/ 
[Beh must be an error for Och, i. e. for aiich.]
‘ Lord, when we go in and out, let us aw ait1 ’ (or ‘ not forget ’) 
‘ our end.’
1 I  have transla ted  gewährtig as advised by an educated Swiss of the 
place.
53. [See Figs. 2 2 , 23 , and 2 4 .]  Near Adelboden ; high, up on 
the Metschalp. Date 1754 .
3 n  bijem S a u fr t t1 1 7 5 4  3 a ljr.
iRidfi bu mid), [o ben! an bid) 2 ;
D an  ber § e r r  i(t filidfier.
© ott beifi f itc t3 Bernal)!'
93or U Bbel4 unb ©fafir.
D a  § a n n s  D aoib unb 91Md)ior S toIIer l)aben beifi Baue}5.
9Bir Bauen alle fe|t 
Unb finb bod) främ b ©eft.
U nb ba roir ©roig jollett fin 
D a  Bauen roir ©afir roinig ein.
D urd) 3 °!)attnes SRiillcr f iu ta n t0 unb © a trin 7 filiiitler ifi bijer 
S ta fe l © abuen 
2Iuf ©ott fiat e i r 9 S crtrau en .
2b i r 10 gedjen auf3 ober S i n 11 
S o  ift ber Hob unb m a rb t12.
General remark. There were various m istakes as to  le tters, as K  for 11, 
L  for E , E  for K . I  am no t sure th a t I  have here all the errors. The 
K  I  have w ritten  as E , since the two le tte rs  were so often almost 
indistinguishable.
1 I  take th is  to  stand  for ‘ laufenden ’, i. e. ‘ curren t ’ (year). B ut as 
L  is used la te r for E , and  the small s and /  in  German look alike in  worn 
carvings, I  had thought th a t the word m ight be E a m rn  m eaning 1 ou t­
lying ’ ; perhaps the nam e of the alp. Natives, however, to ld  me th a t 
th is was no t possible ; and so, though L a u frn  was also strange to  them , 
I concluded th a t th is was the word and had the meaning assigned to  it  
above.
2 Compare w ith I. 79 and I. 91. The in itial le tte r of Richter was ju s t 
like a K .
3 A n educated Swiss decidedly favoured Stätte, m eaning ‘ place ’, for 
th is  ; no t stets, m eaning ‘ continually ’.
4 Uebel.
5 bauet.
0 Leutnant, I  suppose.
7 K atrin .
8 Q uite clear ; i t  was no t gäbuen.
0 ihr.
10 This was an unfortunate s ta rt ; it  should have been ‘ Ich ’.
11 E rro r for E in.
12 Owing to  the  false s ta rt of wir, th e  carver could no t end w ith the 
rhym ing mein ; so he stopped short.
Translation. ‘ In  the current year 1754.’ (See note (1).)
‘ Judgest thou me, so think on thyself ’ (i.e. remember thine 
own shortcomings) ; 1 since the Lord is Judge.
‘ God guard this place from evil and danger.
‘ Since (?) Hans, David, and Melchior Stoller have built this.’ 
[They were the actual constructors.]
1 We build all s tro n g ly ............. ’ (as in I. 27).
‘ Through Johannes Müller, Lieutenant, and K atrin Müller is 
this stall built. In  God stands their trust.’ [The last-named 
paid for it ; were the owners.]
1 W e go out or in ; but Death is (there) and waits.’
The point of Figs. 23 and 24 is to show how very different 
m ight be two capital letters (the G of Uo.hr and Gott respectively) 
in one and the same inscription. This inconsistency made the
1 Method of Comparison ’ less useful than one would have expected 
it to be.
54. Near Adelboden ; on the Bütschegg lload. Date 1759.
1759
©ott rootle bicfes £aus Beroaljren 
Bor gcur unb aHerlctj ©efafjreit,
Damit es ftetje lange 3^it 
Den ERenfdjen gu ber Römlid)feit.
Translation. 1 May God deign to preserve this house from fire 
and all sorts of danger ; tha t i t  may stand, for the convenience 
of men, for many years.’
55. Near Adelboden ; Lischen. Date 176.2.
1762
9Bait einer Baut ein §aus,
Dem Gege Dan! gejagt ;
Dann es t)at mandjen braus1,
SB eit bes2 ift oiet geroagt.
SBir Bauen 2tEe Dag, 
ltnb Bauen niemer aus,
S is  uns bas tilgte ©rab 
SBirb gmad)t 3U einem §aus.
3immermciiter roar ißeter SHeiBen unb Gfjriftian Öfter SBanbfnedjt.
The next verse may be compared with tha t of I. 73.
©ott fegnc biefes §aus unb bie barinnen roo^nen;
SIE gutes 3U Gcel unb SeiB er itjncn lafj 3uftromen3 ;
G r frone fie oiet 3cd)r m it Gegen g r e ib 4 unb greubcn, 
ltn b  lafj fie fetigtid) oon bicfer SBclb abjdjeiben.
In  one form or another this occurred frequently in this 
Frutigen district.
1 I  translate  th is line and the nex t as advised by an educated Swiss.
2 I was doubtful about th is word.
3 I am not sure w hether I  did no t read th is inscription earlier, w ithout 
glasses. Many tim es, a fter I  had begun to  use glasses, I  found th is  verse 
again on o ther houses ; and the  word in th is place was zukommen.
* F o r Friede, in  th is place a t any ra te .
Translation. 1 W hen a man builds a house, people should 
give him thanks ; for not every one can do it, since much is 
risked on it. We build day after day, and there is no end to 
our building, until the chill grave is made our house.
‘ The Zimmer M eister was Peter Riben, and Christian Oster was 
Wandknecht.
1 God bless this house and those that dwell in it.
1 All th a t is good for soul and body may Ho permit to flow 
in to them. May He crown them for many a year with blessing, 
peace, and joy ; and grant them to depart from this world in 
sanctity.’
56. Near Adelboden ; on the Biitschegg Road. On a cowshed.
1766
Dev gauter1 allen Seid) 2 Bejdjeret,
Unb ber bie jungen iRabcn neret3,
Der molle bcije Gdjeur beroafjmt 
Suniiij ber SDlenjdjcn lange 3 aj)rcn-
1 Futter.
2 Vieh.
3 nährt.
Translation. ‘ He who assigns fodder to all cattle and who 
nourishes the young- ravens, may He deign to preserve this shed 
to the use of men for long- years.’
57. Near Adelboden ; at the bottom of the (toboganninn) ‘ Wood- 
run . Date 1767.
Durd) ©ottes Seqjtanb S i If f t1 unb Gegen
2In berne alles ijt gelegen
9J?ad)t2 ißeter IRciben biefes §aus
Unb jein Göljn iÇcter, Gljrijtian, unb Sliclaus :i.
Der $err Ijat feinen Rinbern M en 
(Ein fdjönes Ejaus bereitet 3U.
2Bann ifjre ÿiittcn miti einfallen,
So fiiljrt er fie gut Rimmels Ruf),
3ns tparabeis ber greuben ein.
2Bof)I beni, ber ©ottc[s Rinb tan] 4 fein.
3oljannes Siiren unb fein SoÇn Gljriftian SBiiren Ifaben biefcs §aus 
taffen bauen ;
9tuf ©ott ftef)t itjr 33crtraucn.
3m 1767 3af)r.
1 Again ttie curious ‘ double-/ ' symbol followed by another / .
2 H e would be Zimmermeister ; th e  owners come later.
3 The sons would be th e  Wandknechte.
4 The p a rt in  brackets was very much obliterated, and I  could not be 
sure of it.
Translation. ‘ Through God’s support, help, and blessing, on 
Whom is all dependent, does Peter Riben construct this house, 
with his sons Peter, Christian, and Nicolas.
* The Lord hath prepared for all His children a beautiful abode. 
W hen their chalets are like to fall in, then leads He them to 
Heaven’s rest, into the Paradise of joys. Well then for him 
who [can (claim to) be God’s child].
‘ Johannes Barren and his son Christian Burren have had 
this house built. In  God stands their trust. In  the year 1767.’
58. Near Adelboden j  in the Stiegelschwand. Bate 1768. Very 
difficult to make out ; of some words I  could not be sure.
Durd) ©ottes 23ei)ftanb fjabc id)
5 icr biefcs S>aus gebaut für mid).
©ott geb, bafj1 aud) ben Sieben meinen 
[9JZit 9tüts 3u ÜB^oIfnung möge bienen.
5Ils man 3R)lt 1768 fjaben 6 d)ulmeifter 3oÇannes Sarbad) 
unb fein Eljroeib 9tnna SHicber famt iljren Rinberen biefes Sjaus 
gehauen. Stuf ©ott ftaijt3 if)r 93ertrauen.
1 W e often have das for dass ; so th is may be das’s, i. e. dass es in 
proper German.
2 I cannot be sure about th e  p a rt in  brackets.
3 This may have been stecht ; either means steht.
Translation. ‘ Through God’s support have I  built here this 
house for myself. God grant that it  may also profitably serve 
as a dwelling for my dear ones ’ (when I  am dead).
' When one reckoned 1768 years’ (from Christ’s birth) ‘ then 
did Johannes Sarbach, Schoolmaster, his wedded wife, Anna 
Rieder, and their children, build this house. In  God stands 
their trust.’
59. Near Adelboden ; last chalet but two on the way up to the 
Koenigsbergli. Date 1769.
This was painted only ; and, in spite of my self-imposed rule 
(see p. 12), I  spent much time over it. Part had been left in 
faint relief (see pp. 11 and 12), and part had been badly corroded 
and whitened by vapours from the cow-stall a t the basement. 
I  only give it in case some one else may recognize the verse and 
fill in  what is missing. I  put into brackets what was less certain ; 
none of it was very clear.
Slandjer fragt mid), role es mir ged).
©cd)t es mir rooljl jo [tuts] iljm [roc!)].
Dod) [roil] id) * * * * *  * meinnen,
3d) mag ladpt ober meinen.
[ I t  seems hardly worth while giving a translation ; but still 
I  will risk one, fragmentary though the guess must be.]
Translation. ‘ Many a one asks me, how it  goes with me. 
I f  i t  go well, that is grief to him ’ (implying, I  suppose, the 
common prevalence of envy).
‘ Still will I  . . . my ’ (dear ones) ; ‘ whether I  laugh or weep.’
60. Near Adelboden ; on the Biitschegg Road. Date 1771.
3d) ifSeter iR ieber1 Ijabc m ir 
G elb ft2 bijes $ a u s  gcbaucti fjicr ;
Hnb (£f)ri[ten Öjten3 ÎBanbMdjt roaf)r.
Danï ferje ber (buttljäter [djaar.
§>err, loir roolien auf bic^  bauen 
Unb oertrauen.
E tä ri in uns bie SuDd'fii)!,
Seleni uns beine ©naab unb Segen,
Unb, hingegen,
2Benbe ab bein Straaf ©erid)t.
©cbaucn buri) ißetcr lieb er1 unb Stifanna gieren im 3 aDr bes 
$errn 1771.
Der l)od)fte ©ott big $aus bcroaljr 
$or 2feur unb allerlei) ©efaljr.
1 As in many o ther cases, th e  in itial R  was ju s t like a K  ; b u t the 
name Kieder is unknown, while Rieder is common.
2 I  imagine he was his own Zimmermeister.
3 The name is Oster ; well known in the district.
Translation. 11, Peter Rieder, have here myself built this
house for my own use ; and Christian Oster was Waiulhiecht.
Thanks be given to all those who aided me.
1 Lord, we will build and rely on Thee. Strengthen in us 
trust ; give us Thy favour and blessing ; and, on the other 
hand, turn from us Thy punishing Justice.
* Built through Peter Rieder and Susanna Pieren in the year 
of our Lord 1771.’ [Peter Rieder was owner and Zimmermeister.\ 
‘ May the most high God preserve this house from lire and 
every sort of danger.’
61. Near Adelboden ; in lischen. Date 1773.
3 acob gieren 3 imermeifter unb $ans $ari 2Banbtned)t.
£>er $fit)cr l)at ben Sdjluf) gemadjt,
So rooljl bet) Zag als aud) beg uad)t,
2Bie 3ofIjua er unb bie feinen 
Sent §erren 31)ren ©ott 311 bienen.
$ier finb mir nid)t 3U §aus 
Unb tonen nidjt lang bleiben.
©s roirb ber Zob uns balb 
2tus bifer $erberg treiben.
3ft unfer Beben aus,
So fi'tljr uns in tjimlifd) §aus.
©ebauen burd) ©ridjtjeB 1 ijleter SlUig unb Œfjriîtina 3 o|i 
3m 1773 3aïjr.
D §err mad) beine ©iit unb Treu 
Set) uns 21Hc morgen neu.
Dem Sjödjften jcge Dan! unb ^ßrei^ 
gür jcine ©ut unb ©aaben ;
Unb ben ©uttljatren, gleidjerroei^
Die uns geholfen Çaben
9Jiit ©uttljat, SIrbeit, §ilff unb Rati).
£err, )djen! uns alien beine ©nab.
1 I  was to ld  th a t a Gerichtsess was more or less like a P residen t of 
a commune.
Translation. ‘ Jacob Pieren Zimmermeister and Hans Hari 
Wandkneclt.
‘ The owner has taken the resolve that, like Joshua, he and his 
will serve the Lord their God both by day and by night.
‘ Here have we no home and cannot long remain.
1 Death will soon expel us from this shelter ’ [or 1 hostelry ’ ?].
‘ Our life finished, so lead us (O Lord) into a heavenly mansion.
1 Built through Gerichtsess Peter Allig and Christina Josi in 
the year 1773.
10  Lord, renew with us each morning Thy goodness and truth.
‘To the Most H igh be (rendered) thanks and praise for His 
goodness and His gifts ; and to our helpers ’ (lit. 1 benefactors ’)
‘ in like manner, who have aided us with kindness, work, help, 
and counsel. Lord, give us all Thy grace.’
62. Near Adelboden ; on the Riitschegy Road. Date 1773.
1773
Sodate, bcgliicïc bie irbi|'cf)c SBoljnung,
Gd)cncf uns bie tjimmlijdje ©na * * * 1 Setoljnung,
©ib uns Çier ßeitlid) uiel Gegen unb ©liicî,
Treibe all übel unb Unglüct ßurüct ;
©nblid), nad) güttlid) (?) - ooHenbeten 3 afR'e11 
fiaje uns )elig in grieben ljeinfaljren 3.
2tuff ©ottes Hoffnung unb Scrtraucn 
§aben (El)riftian ©ermann unb SInna Genfftcn bife $aus gehauen.
1 P a r t illegible. P robably ‘ Gnaden-Belohnung
2 N o t sure of th is word.
3 hinfahren.
Translation. 10  Most High, make happy this earthly dwelling; 
give us the heavenly reward of Thy grace (?) ; grant us here, in 
this earthly life, blessing and good fortune ; banish all evil and 
ill luck ; and, finally, after a tale of years happily (?) brought 
to a close, g ian t us a blessed departure into ’ (or 1 in ’ ?) 1 peace.
‘ Setting their hope and trust in God, Christian Gerinann and 
Anna Senften have built this house.’
63. Near Adelboden ; on the Biitscliecjrj Road. Bate 1774-.
1774 
£eb ftets oergniigt 
2Bie cs ©ott fügt.
£>ier baute id) nad) meinem Ginn 
God) jebent nid)t gefällig bin.
213cm cs nun eben nidjt gefallt,
G er benf er Ijab es nidjt beßaljlt.
[Then followed the names as usual.]
Greieinig alleinig preisroürbigfte Sieb,
G ir  bant id) feljr Ijerßlid) unb innigft ooraus.
3d) bitte geleite mid) ferner unb gieb 
2lUroegen ben Gegen ßu gelber unb §aus.
G en mertl)en © uttljätren aud) bau! id) feljr fcf)ön ;
© ott reidjltd) fie geitlid) unb eroig bclöf)n.
Sin jeber traute bod) 1 3U bauen feine §ütten 
21uf folgern guten ffirunb unb fefter gunbament 
• Gas gefus felbften ift ber für uns Ijat gelitten ;
G o ift bie 2Bol)nung gut unb nim t ein felig Gnb.
2Bad)et.
21uf ©ottes Hoffnung unb Sertrauen 
$at ©ilgan Gd)mib alll)ier gehauen,
U nb SDtablena Senften  fein Sfjgemal)!.
O ©ott, erfüll es überall
F
9)tit beiner ©nab ttnb reiser Segcti;
Daran ift M es gar gelegen.
1 I think * doch ’ is here used in an admonitory sense.
Translation. ‘ Live al way contented with what ’ (lit. ‘ a s ’) 
‘ God ordains.
‘ Here built I  after my own ideas, yet have noi pleased every 
one. L et him whom it  has not pleased consider tha t he has not 
paid for it.
‘ O Triune, sole, and most praise-deserving Love ! Thee first 
do I  thank with heart and soul. I  pray Thee guide me further 
and give al way Thy blessing to fields and house. Also I  thank 
righ t heartily my helpers ’ (lit. 1 benefactors ’) ; 1 may God reward 
them richly, both temporally and eternally.
‘ Let each man try  to build his chalets on such good ground 
and firm foundation as Jesus Himself is who suffered for us. So 
is the dwelling good, and has a blessed completion.
‘ W atch !
‘ On hope and trust in God has Gilgian Schmid here built, 
with Madlena Senften his spouse.
‘ O God, fill i t  through and through with Thy grace and rich 
blessing ; on that is everything dependent.’
64. In Aclelboclen. Date 1776.
1776
©ott molle bifes §aus bemaljren
23or SBafjer, ÎBinb, utib geuer ©efafircn.
$ e r r ,  fegne bie fo briniteli rooijnen,
Hub fdjenf ifjti1 enblici) Rimmels fronen.
3{)r M e, bie 31jr I)ier f)infort tf)ut uorbet) geljen,
33etracf)tet bod) ben Gdjntcrt) ben 3 efus tljat ausfteljen.
©r gab fid), yJîenjd), fiir bid), 311m fiosgelt roiliig ficitt2 ; 
Draum 3 fafi im ©laube 3Çn ; fo ftirbft bu mit gemein 4.
Gtabtljalter 9Büren 5 molt ein jrbifd) Ijatifi erbauen.
©ott aber ruffte ifitt ein befferes ßubefdjauen.
Drum lief; Gara SBiern0 fein roittoc bifj auffülfrcn.
Der §öd)fte motte fie mit troft unb gnabe gieren.
1 ihnen.
2 hin.
3 darum.
4 Geivinn.
5 The fanciful capital le tte rs were no t easy to read. In  any case I  
imagine this was m eant for Barren, th e  same name as in  I. 12.
0 So here, the name was, I  suppose, m eant for Pieren.
Translation. ‘ May God deign to preserve this house from 
water-, wind-, and fire-dangers. Lord, bless all who dwell 
in it, and give them finally Heaven’s crowns.
1 Ye all who in the future pass by, consider the pain that Jesus 
endured. He gave Himself, man, for thee, willingly as a ransom. 
Therefore, lay hold on Him in faith ; so is death a gain to thee.
1 Stadthalter Barren intended to build an earthly house ; God, 
however, called him away to look at a better one. So Sara 
Pieren, his widow, got this carried out. May the Most High 
adorn ’ (or is it ‘ furnish ’ ?) ‘ her with consolation and grace.’
65. Near Adelhoden ; on the NE. side o f the Bonder-stream, 
overlooking the main valley. Date 1780.
In  this inscription the poet appears to have somewhat ‘ mixed 
up ’ Providence and the Fire !
Den 20 2tugften nod) S)titternad)t 
©nbftunbe in 1 geuer mit grower 9Jiadjt ;
Jjat uns in Stimuli) gefeijt 
Dod) gnäbig2 roiberum ergeijt3 
llnb oiel ©utfjater uns Befdjert 
ilnb ©ott geetpt.
Dem §öd)ften fei) Danf unb Gtpe uoraus ; 
llnb Stilen 3nti)atern in gelb unb in §aus.
Gr rootle fie ßeitlid) unb eroig Belohnen 
9?ad) bife 3 e'i mit §imels Rroncn.
SBibcrum Baute Stictaus 3 imcrman unb ötabtena S3ud)ten4 bifj 
§aus tjie I)ar
3m 1780 3atjr.
[Names followed which I  did not copy down.]
1 ein.
2 Here Providence and the Fire are confused.
!■' 2
3 ergötzt.
1 Büschlen.
Translation. ‘ On August 20th, after midnight, there broke 
out a fire with great might. I t  placed us in great poverty ; hut 
graciously restored ’ (or * comforted ’ ?) 1 us again and provided us 
with benefactors and honoured God.
1 To the Most H igh be (rendered) thanks and honour, first of 
all ; and (next) to all who helped us by their work in field and 
in house.
1 May He deign to reward them both temporally and also, after 
this life, with Heaven’s crowns.
‘ Nicolas Zimmerman and Madlena Büschlen rebuilt this 
house here in the year 1780.’
66 . Adelboden ; behind the Kurhaus. Date 1780.
1780. Safe beirt © nabe malten
S te ts  über jung unb alten.
§ i l f  2IHen gliicflirf) fort 
Unb mad) fie felig bort.
Translation. ‘ Let Thy grace prevail continually over young 
and old. Help all to a happy ending, and make them blessed 
Yonder.’
67. Here I  give two tha t were much alike.
(i) Near Adelboden ; below the village. Date 1781.
1781
§ertjlid ) ban! id) nun 3 eberman 
D ie  m ir audj Ijier oiel © uts getljan.
3d) bitte b e p te  fie, § e r r ,  überall,
S ie  füljre ßu Dfjiite in s § tnunclsaa l.
D an  gibe © Iüd unb g rib e  ben 23efit;ren all.
Translation. ‘ From my heart thank I  now all who have here 
done me much kindness ’ (i.e. in helping me to build the house).
‘ I  pray Thee, Lord, at all times protect them, and lead them to 
the portal that conducts them into the Heavenly hall.
‘ And, further, grant to all the owners’ (of this house)
* happiness and peace.’
(ii) Near Adelboden. Close to the month o f the Bonderthal, 
overlooking the main valley. Date 1783.
1783
D an! jet) allen ©utljat Seutcn
D ie uns Ijier geholfen f)an.
3 c[us [djenf cud) I)imntli[d) Sjeutten ;
9tem t lie bod) m it greiiben an.
Translation. ‘ Thanks to all the kind folk who have here 
helped us.
1 Jesus award you heavenly chalets. Receive ye them with 
joy.’ [The ‘ (loch ’ expresses admonition.]
68 . At Adelboden. Date 1786. Compare with I. 29 and I. 50.
1786
D urd) 5öd)[tens © nab unb [cine guitit,
DJlid) 1 tDlenjdjens Ijilf unb bereit ïunjt,
D ie  I) ir gearbeitet I)aben mit glij),
D en  23[itjeren ßu niitj unb ©ott ßum tßtifj,
3 [t biejes § a u s  gebrad)t ßu SBegen.
D  5 e r ,  gib uns allen beine Segen.
E in  l)aus Ijaben mir aüjer gehauen,
Stuf © ott [eigen m ir unjer oertrauen,
Unb bitten bas ers moli beroatyren 
S o r  U ngliid Sdjabe unb ©efaljren.
1 E rro r for mit.
Translation. ‘ Through . . . (see I. 50) . . . .  O Lord, give us 
all Thy blessing.
‘ Here have we built a house. On God set we our trust.
And we pray tha t He will vouchsafe to guard it from
misfortune, damage, and danger.’
69. Near Adelboden. A t the mouth o f the Bonderthal, on the 
SU', side o f the stream, beloio the path, facing the main valley. 
Date 1789.
1789
D em  $ e r r n  fet) D an ! uttb G!)rc fü r bie ©utljaten,
S egen  iinb Seben.
©r freue uns eroig m it I)immlifd)en ©aben ;
S o  miinfct) id) nidjts m d)r aïs bas 3U fjaben.
Translation. ‘To the Lord be (rendered) thanks and honour 
for the benefits of His blessing and of Life.
‘ May He gladden us ever with heavenly gifts ; tha t is my 
only wish.’
70. At Adelboden ; ju s t leloio the village. Date 1791.
I  omit the familiar verse ‘ An Gottes gnacl unci milieu Segen ’ 
(see I. 26), and give only the part tha t was of fresh interest.
D urd) ©griffen £>ari S im crm eifter iff biefes § a u s  gemeffen1 ;
D urd) sfßeter 58iirn unb ©tjriftcn © erm an Ijart ßufammen prefen 2.
91od) anbre breg Çaben Ijicr geholfen bauen.
3 efu, lefjr uns auf bid) oertrauen !
D urd) © ottes 3 u^ a* unb bes 9Jlenfd)cn § i l f  unb g le is
§ a t  ißcter SBuren unb ©Isbetlj S ie re n  bife § a u s  gcbauen pgleid).
D e r $ e r r  rooll bifes S a u s  beroatyren 
5Bor g e u r  2Baffer unb allen ©efatjren.
’• 2 Compare with I. 36 and I. 45. The Zimmermeister m easured all 
out, the Zim m erm ann  then  cut the beams and boards, and the  Wandknechte 
pu t the house together.
Translation. 1 Through Christian Hari, Zimmermeister, was this 
house measured out; and through Peter Barren and Christian 
Gcrmann fitted tigh t ’ (or 1 pressed hard ’) ‘ together.
‘ In  addition, three other men helped in the building here. 
Jesus, teach us to trust in Thee !
1 Through God’s co-operation and tire help and industry of 
man have Peter Burr en and Elsbeth Pieren built this house 
together.
‘ May the Lord vouchsafe to guard this house from tire, water, 
and all (other) dangers.’
71. Near Kandenteg, up the Ueschinenthal. On a Sennhütte, 
perched up on the alp.
1791
Difo ©mad) fteljt Iper 3 ro*l^en t)oÇe $ e rg  unb 2f)al 
© oit bcfjiit cs nor Saumertcu unb alien SltifaljI.
Translation. 1 This shed stands here between high mountain 
and valley-bottom. God guard it from avalanches and all 
other assaults.’
72. Near Adelboden ; in Boden. Bate 1795 .
2luf ©rben ïan merben, burd) © clt unb DJZutl),
©ebauct moljl m erben1. S in  HRaljnung gutt 
Defe § im m els  2BoI)nung nidjt 
S u rd ) © eit 3U Bauen ift.
D e n t2 © uttaljtcr unb Slrbieter burdjaus
0 a g  ljätijlid) D anf, unb id ;Iie |e  Ijier m i t 3 biejes § a u s .
Dife ift bas smegte 23au bas S te fan  Senften  unb Klißabetf) Sgger 
ijaben Iaff4 bauen im 1795  2ml)r.
[Then followed names which I  did not copy down.]
1 A superfluous werden, I  th ink , iu th is sentence.
2 I should say th a t the p lural den is in tended  here.
3 Since dieses H aus  is no t dative, I suppose hier m it is one word. B ut 
one cannot be sure ; i t  may be m eant for m it diesem Hause.
4 Usually lan, patois for lassen.
Translation. ‘ By means of money and resolution one can 
build well 011 earth. A good reminder th a t our Heavenly 
abode is not to be built by means of wealth.
‘ To your helpers ’ (lit. ‘ to the benefactor ’) 1 and to the workers, 
one and all, give hearty thanks, and with this bring to an. end 
(the building of) this house.
* This is the second building th a t Stefan Senften and 
Elizabeth Eggcr have had constructed in the year 1 7 9 5 .’
73. Near Kanderdeg. Date 1796.
©ott jegne biejes Sjaus and) bic jo briniteli rooljnen.
9115 guttjs su jeel unb leib cr 31)ncn lajj su jtrom en1.
Hub man jie lebens lajjj ü. non ber 9Bctt 21)im jdjeibett,
Go gitljre Sie, o §err, 311 beiiteit $imels freuben.
[Compare this with I. 55.]
3ol)amtC5 irjari bcs © ridjts unb G ujam ta 9itjd)en 1 796 . 9JIeld)er 
©empeler 3 'dievincijter, G aoib 9?i)ter 2Banbtned)t, roal)r.
1 See note 3 to  I. 55.
Translation. ‘ God bless this house and they who dwell 
therein. All good to soul and body may He permit to flow 
toward them. And, when they leave life and depart from the 
world, conduct them, Lord, to the joys of Thy heaven.
‘ Johannes Ilari magistrate (?) and Susanna Reichen; 1796. 
Melchior Gempeler was Zimmer meister, and David Ryter 
Wandknecit
As already mentioned, the above-given verse, in one form or 
another, was a favourite in the Frutigen district.
74. Near Adelbodeu ; on the Butsch egg Boad. Date 1797.
3d) bcjilj mitt greubett 
9Bas m ir © ott bejdjeiben 1
£>ird) jein ©tit unb 2 reuro.
91id)t bttrd) 2 riig unb Tiictc 
6 ud)t id) m ir ©eliicfe2
3 u  ber jpäten 9îeuro. 1797 .
S e jte le  bcin § a u s , ban bu mujt jterbeii.
. 1 beschieden.
2 Glück.
Translation. ‘ I  possess with joy what God has assigned me 
through His goodness and faithfulness.
‘ N ot by deceit and wile sought I  to gain for myself good 
fortune to my later regret.
1 Set thy  house in order, since thou must (in the end) die.’
75. Near Kandersteg, up the Vesc/nnenthal, on a Sennhütte 
'perched up on the alp. Compare with II . 22.
] 799
£>ier in bieffem 2BiIbcn Dljal,
2Bo ber Gdjnee m it §au ffen  felt,
2Bäd)fet bod) bas befte ©rafe 
D a s  man finbet »on ber 2Bett.
Translation. ‘ Here, in  this wild valley where the snow falls 
in deep drifts,1 grows nevertheless the best grass that one finds 
in  the world.’
P L iterally  ‘ . . . falls w ith heaps ’.]
76. Adelboden ; in Boden. Bate 1800.
W ritten when the country was overrun with armies during 
the Napoleonic wars. So near Gilbach, also ; back in the 
Stiegelschwand valley.
1800
2tiir bauen f)ir ein neues § a u s ,
© ott roeis ob mir es mad)cn aus.
2B ir leben in betrübten 3 eiten
D ie ÎB elt ift ooll oon R reig  unb S tre iten .
O  fiieber © ott, oerlaf) uns nid)t 
ÌB ann unfer 3rbifc^ l)aus 3erbrid)t.
[Then came the builders’ names as usual.]
© ott m it uns allen.
Translation. ‘ We build here a new house ; God knows if we 
shall finish it ! W e live in troubled times ; the world is full of 
war and strife. O dear God, desert us not when our earthly 
house breaks up.’
‘ God (be) with us all.
77. Near Adelboden ; in the Bonderthal. Date 1800.
Again we see the terror of the Napoleonic wars reflected.
D ies £>aus foil fü r bie Sîadjœelt nütjen ;
ÏB ir rocrbcn es nid)t lang befif}ert.
D er Umitanb ber betrübten 3 e' 1 
©rmaÇnt un s bafj mir, el) m ir fterben,
Uns um ein anbers §aus berner1 
Das ©ott in jÿimmel fjat bereit. 1800.
[I did not copy down the names of the owners, &c.]
1 bewerben ; the  last th ree  le tte rs had, I  think, been forgotten.
Translation. ‘ This house shall serve for posterity ; we shall 
not possess it long.
‘ The circumstance of the troubled times reminds us tha t we, 
ere we die, must seek to gain another house which God has in 
Heaven ready for us.’ [The fact that this same verse was carved 
on a house of 1863 on the Bütschegg Road shows, I  think, that 
older verses were sometimes copied unthinkingly.]
78. Near Adelboden ; on the Rütschegg Road. Date 180:1.
2Bir banîcn erftlid) bir, D  ©ott, fü r feine ©abeti,
1 D  © rofjer 3 e&aott) non bir empfangen fjabcn.
2Bir banfen färner Sebcrm ann, im ffertjlidfcn SBertrauen,
Der uns fjat Siebs unb ©uts gctljan ba mir bijf l)aus gcbaueti. 
1802.
1 Supply here die, I  th ink.
Translation. ‘We thank first Thee, O God, for His gifts 
(which) we have received from Thee, O great Sabaoth. Further 
we thank, with hearty confidence ’ (or 1 got d fa ith5 ?), ‘ every one 
who has shown us kindness and g-oodness while we were building 
this house.’
79. Near Adelboden ; in Roden. Date 1805.
Save to notice the p.p. gseyn, which perhaps indicates how the 
usual patois gsi (for gewesen) originated, I  will omit all this 
inscription excepting one verse. This verse may be compared 
with I. 53 and 1. 91.
1805 
9Jiand)er mid) rid)t,
© ebendt1 feiner nid)t.
©ebendte 2 er fein,
S o  oergeffe er mein.
1>2 These words looked like Bedenckt and Bedenckte. B ut when the 
capitals were (as here they were) so fanciful in  form as to be difficult to  
identify, I  fe lt a t  liberty , now and again, to choose w hat made th e  best 
sense or th e  best grammar.
This contains of course the idea of the ‘ beam ’ and the ‘ mote
Translation. ‘ Many a one judges me and forgets his own 
case. Were he to consider himself, he would forget m e’ (i. e. not 
judge me).
80. Adelhoden ; the old Dependence to the llondinella Hotel. 
Date 1807.
1807
Dbfdjon id) Ijter ein f>aus f>ab laffctt bauen auf
2BoI)l meinen Ü M jbefiijem fjoffenb su il)rem 9îüf3cn;
S igt bod) in meinem S in n , unb geÇt mein 2Bünjd) bafjin,
D a s  id) balb 3’m einen Sßätein, in ein $ a u s  oon 23rettern,
©elegt roerb in  bic ©rben, m it ©rb bebedt 311 roerben.
D ie  S e e l au s bent © etümel toni in ben greubc £>immcl
3 n  parabiefifd) © arten  allborten 311 erw arten
D tein 9Beib unb all mein R inb, fo nidjt fd)oti horten finb,
SDZit il)n 3u muficiercn unb eroig trium phieren.
'Urnen.
[1 did not copy down the names in this case.]
Translation. * Though I  have had a house built here, to the 
use, as I  hope, of those who will possess it after me, yet the 
thought lies in my mind—and my desire moves in th a t direction 
—that I  shall soon be laid in the earth with my fathers in a 
house built of planks, to be covered with mould. May my 
soul out of this (earthly) turmoil come into the joys of Heaven, 
into the garden of Paradise, there to await my wife and all my 
children, so many as have not preceded me, with them to praise 
the Lord on the harp ’ (lit. ‘ with them  to play m usic’) ‘ and 
trium ph for ever. Amen.’
81. Near Adelboden ; Silieren. [Also most of it, but in this 
second case without a date, occurred in Stiegelschwand beyond 
the Schermtanne.] Date 1808 ; on a shed.
D reg 33 n ib  er 23ertjdji bauen f)ier gufanien ;
3of)annes, s3petcr, 2Ibrat)am, m it Siameli.
3 œet) 3 Qt°6  ü. ßroei) S îiïlaus g ie re n  
S e n  23au m it alleni gleif) ausfufjren ;
2lucf) Griffen Egger R eifer roaljr ;
3 m  1808 . ten 3af)r.
[O f course the date reads ‘ tausend acht hundert und achten 
■Jahr ’.]
Translation. ‘ Three brothers Bärtschi build here together ; 
their names, Johannes, Peter, and Abraham. Two Jacob, and
two Nicolas, Pierens execute the building with all diligence.
Also was Christian Egger a helper. In  the year 1808.’
82. Near Adelboden ; across the stream, ju s t above the Saw-mill. 
Date 1810.
I  took this to indicate the poverty which lasted for years 
after the Napoleonic wars had drained the land of supplies. 
But in the Zurich collection, a note to a similar inscription from 
Russikon refers to 1 great war-danger on account of Revolution- 
time ’. [‘ Dismal ist grosse Kriegsgefahr Wegen lìevolntionzeit..’]
1810
9Bir leben in bem 3 am m er S tan b ,
D ie Straniti) brücït bas gange fianb.
$Bir ìinb befielt (? ) m it Dielen S iiiiben,
D rum  miiffen mir bie S tr a f  cmpfinbeii.
© ott, mad) uns oom Glenb los !
D a s  © clt ift Hein, bie U ntreu  © rag.
Dod) aber ben © uttfjateren allen 
D atilen m ir m it 2BoÇIgefaôen ;
Stiünfdjen 31jncii © ottes Segen,
H . bagu bas eroig Seben.
Translation. ‘ W e live in a condition of wretchedness ; Poverty 
weighs on the whole Land. We are stained with many sins ; 
therefore must we experience the punishment. God, free us 
from this misery !
1 Scant is wealth ; abundant is faithlessness.
‘ Yet thank we with pleasure our helpers ’ (lit. ‘ benefactors ’) ; 
1 wish them God’s blessing, and thereto eternal life.’
83. Near Adelboclen ; in Boden. Date 1817.
As to the meaning of the last two lines :—People at Adelboden 
were inclined to th ink that it  referred to some unforeseen bad 
weather. But the lines were as well carved as the rest, and so 
could hardly have been added after the house was up (see p. 10).
1817.
O  5>ôd)ïte befjiite bie 3rbi[d)e 2Bol)nung,
Sd jcnf uns aus ©naben bie £>immli[d)e 2M )n u n g  ;
D af3 $Bir, uon bte)er ©itelfeit,
©ingefjen fönnen sur eroig g reu b  utib Geligfeit.
[Then came names, not copied down. Then :—]
S e n  g r i l l in g  font id) im [pat nirf;t [eÇen ;
S on[t T tje t1 bi[j § au [e  nidjt f)ier [teljen.
1 that.
Translation. 1 O Most H igh, protect our earthly dwelling.
1 Give us, of Thy grace, the Heavenly dwelling ; that we, out 
of this vanity, may be enabled to enter into eternal joy and 
blessedness.
‘ In  autumn ’ (lit. 1 late year’) ‘ I could not see the spring ;
otherwise this house would not be standing here.’
84. Near Adelboden ; in Boden, across the stream. Date 1820.
I took down only the poetry, not the record of names.
1820
Tlieinc Su[t i[t [d ig  [tcrben, 
fDZein V erlangen nad) 3 e[um (£fjii[f.
D  fönten mir bas Sfeimat erben 
9Bo ber $ e r rc n  3 eïum s Ht. 
ltn b  ßuletjt im greuben  [aal 
3 u bem Çimmti[d)en $ a te r  getjen.
[The last two lines fail to rhyme.]
Translation. ‘My desire ’ (or ‘jo y ’, Ac.) ‘ is a blessed death ; 
my craving is for Jesus Christ.
‘O could we. but inherit the home where the Lord .Tesus 
is ; and finally enter the hall of joys to meet our Heavenly 
Father.’
85. Near Adelboden ; in Boden. Date 1821.
1821.
(Ein neues § a u s  id) Ijabc taffen hauen,
D a  mid) ber § c r r  mein © ott gefegnct I)at.
3d) l)offe aber nod) bas Ejimmlifd) $ a u s  gu fd)auen,
SBann id) 311 © ottes ©l)rc tjier lebe frill) unb fpatt.
D rum  laf), O  ©ott, mein 6 iit 3111" £jim cls 2BoI)n1 *  *  lenten,
S o  tang id) lebe nod) in biefer © nabcn3cit.
D u  roofieft m ir unb biefem £>aus bein S egen  R en ten ,
Daf) id) bid) bafiir lob in 3 H t  unb ©migfeit.
Unb, men mein Seibes E)iite brid)t 
S o  nim mein ©eift in beine § än b e  ;
SJÏein arm e S e e l ocrlaffc nid)t 
Sin meinem lebten ©nbe.
1 W ohnung  ; p a r t  o f  th e  w o r d  m is s in g .
Translation. ‘ A new house have I  had built, since the 
Lord my God hath blessed me ’ [i. e. cansed me to prosper],
‘ But I  hope yet to see the Heavenly house, if  I  live here, 
early and late, to God’s honour. Therefore, O  God, cause my 
mind to be directed to Heaven’s dwelling, so long as I  live here 
still in this period of grace. Mayest Thou vouchsafe to grant 
me and this house Thy blessing, tha t I  may therefore praise Thee 
in Time and Eternity.
‘ And when the house of my body falls to ruin, so take my 
spirit into Thy hands ; forsake not my poor soul at my latter 
end.’
[Remark. Stops have to  be guessed a t ; and I cannot be sure th a t 
I have p u t them  in rightly  a fter (e. g.) spatt, lenken, and Gnadenzeit.']
86 . Near Adelboden j  on the Biitschegr/ Boad. Date 1821; on 
a shed.
1821.
SBebenf, SDlenfd), in M e n  Sad jen  bie bir oort ©ott unb O brig teit finb
anoertrau t 3U rnadjen, b a n n 1 bu roeift nidjt roie balb bid) ©ott f ü r 2 fein 
© eridjtc ftettt.
1 B e tte r sense were it  class.
2 fü r  w r it t e n  f o r  vor.
Translation. ‘ Consider, O man,’ (what thou doest) 1 in all 
matters that are entrusted to thee by God and the Authorities 
to carry out, since thou knowest not how soon God may place 
thee before His judgment seat.’ [ I f  dawn be really intended for 
dass, we omit ‘ what thou doest ’ and read 1 that ’ for 1 since ’.]
87. Near Adelboden ; in Boden, Date 1822.
I  read this in winter ; the mountains at that time cut off the 
sun all day long, and nothing could be drearier than the snow- 
covered meadows around. The praise of the climate appeared 
quite ironical !
1822.
Obfdjon allljier in biefem fianb 
§crrfd)t, bei) grofj unb Iteinerm G tanb,
3 roei)trad)t unb aud) oiel $odjm utf),
Dcnod) iff bas ©lima gut.
£afet uns ban Ijier auf ©rben alljo leben 
Safe man, nad) biefer lurßen iß n ifungsqc it,
6 ingc[)cn lötie in bie Einige g reu b  unb S e lig le it.
Translation. 1 Although here in this land there prevails, both 
with those of high and those of lower degree, dissension and also 
much arrogance, still—the climate is good (!).
1 L et us then so live here on Earth that, after this short period 
of probation, we majr be enabled to enter into eternal joy and 
blessedness.’
88 . In Kandersteg ( /  think). Date 1822.
1822.
©ott, id) bitte bid) fü r beinen fegen,
D u  roollft iljn in bies £ jaus legen ;
23et)üte es oor unglüd unb oor fdjaben.
Erljbre mid) aus unoerbienfter ©naben!
M e n  ben © u ttp te re u  mein 
D an! id) Ijertjlid) ingemcin ;
© ott robll if)r ißeloljncr fein.
D ie m ir aber nid)t rooljl malien,
R ein  D an ! fie aon m ir Ijaben fallen.
Translation. ‘ God, I  prav Thee for Thy l)lcssing ; that Thou 
may est vouchsafe to lay it on this house.
‘ Guard it from misfortune and harm.
‘ Hear me of Thy unmerited grace !
‘ All my helpers’ (benefactors) ‘ thank I  lieartily one and all. 
May God reward them ! But they who wish me no good, no 
thanks shall they have of me.’
89. Near Adelboden ; in Stiegelschwancl. Date 1824.
I  took down the verse only ; not the names. Bridges are 
important in mountain valleys where the torrents are often too 
violent to ford.
1824.
©in g reunb  in ber 9Iotf).
Gin g rcunb  in bern Dob,
©in g reunb  un ter bem W iden,
D a s  finb brex) ftarïe S riid en .
Translation. ‘ A Friend in adversity, a Friend in death, a 
Friend at one’s back,—these are three strong bridges ! ’
90. Adelboden. Across the stream, nearly opposite the village, at 
the entrance to Boden. Date 1825.
1825.
23erbauen1 tljut auf ©fjnft,
2BeId)er ber recite © runbftein iff,
D e r Çat fein DIjun rool)I angeroent,
D er bauet auf bas befte gunbam ent.
1 In tended for W er bauen.
Translation. ‘ He tha t builds on Jesus Christ, who is the 
righ t foundation-stone, he has employed his activities well, he 
builds on the best Foundation.’
91. In  the village at Binn. Date 1826. I  was told tha t there 
were inscriptions inside the house, also. This was outside.
Compare with I. 53 and I. 79 ; the ‘beam ’ and the 1 m ote’.
1826.
2Bcr mid) gurcd)! legt 
© cbenlt feiner nidjt.
©ebäd)t er feiner 
S o  oergäfe er meiner.
SBcnu 9îcib Brennte mie g e u r  
S o  m är bas I9 0 I3 nid)t treuer.
Translation. ‘ Ile  who finds fault with me forgets him self’ 
(i.e. loses sight of his own faults). ‘Were he to remember 
himself ’ (his own faults) ' he would forget m e’ (my faults).
‘ I f  envy burned like tire, fuel would be cheap.’
92. Adelboclen ; behind the Kurhaus. Date 1829.
SCJÎan Bauet Ijier m it S o rg  uitb 9UÜI) 
g ti r  unfern äiufentljait.
S od) follen mir alfeeit baBet)
©s fei) reid), arm , jung, ober alt 
S te t s  nad) bem erogen §eim atf) trau ten  ;
U nb foldjc ©nabe nidjt oeradjten 
S ic  © ott un s burd) fein S o |n  Bereit.
©eBauen burd) © eridjtfäs 2IBraI)am g ie re n  [&c. &c. The name 
Pieren occurs several times]. 1829.
Translation. ‘ We build here with care and pains for our 
sojourn. Yet should we alway, while building,—be we rich, 
poor, young, or old—ever endeavour after the eternal Home, and 
not reject ’ (despise) ‘ such grace as God prepares for us through 
His Son. Built by Gerichtsess' {Gemeinde-President?) 1 Abra­
ham Pieren . . . 1829.’
93. Near Adelboden ; in Boden. Date 1829.
1 829 .
2Bir Bauen ï)icr für für^e 3 c't  
S e m  SeiBe ßur 23equemlid)fcit ;
23alb tommt ber Tob, reifet uns tjeraus.
a
D  m o lte n  roir bas ftets bebenfen,
Unb uns con 3 efu laffen R en ten  
p i r  unfre S e e l bas l)imtn(id) £>aus.
Translation. 1 We build (houses) here, for a short period, for 
the comfort of the body ; and soon comes death and tears us away.
‘ Oh may we al way be mindful of this, and permit J  esus to give 
ns for our souls a house in Heaven.’
94. Near Adelhoden ; in Boden. Date 1836 .
2ld) © ott laß mid) bein Sccgen 
9îod) ferners beg m ir fteljen ;
SJÎein ÜBeib unb and) mein R inber 
SBötlft bu § e r r  and) nidjt m inbcr 
e i n 1 beinern S eegen  lagen fein 
S am m t ben © uttljätern mein. 1836 .
1 In tended  fo r  in.
Translation. 1 Ah, God, let Thy blessing continue to be my 
support. M y wife and also my children mayest Thou, Lord, 
permit to share equally with me Thy blessing, as likewise my 
benefactors’ (i.e. those who helped me to build).
95. Adelboden. On the old Adler Hotel.
1842 .
3 uletjt, rnenn p e u n b e  fidj einanber dfriftlid) benfen,
2Benn p ie b e  bei uns rooljnt, fo roirb ja  ©ott uns fdjenfen 
©in angenehmes 3 ahr auf $offnung unb SBertrauen.
3d) fdjlie&e meinen 2Biinfd) : „ Safot uns auf ben © runb bauen.“
Then, on another side of the house—(and I  cannot say which 
came first)—
1 *  *  l)ertjlid)fter D an! allen © uttfjätern unb p e u n b e n . 
SBillfommen bie p eu n b jd ja ft, 2BiH!ommen ben p ie b c n .
D e r S egen  bes H erren , bie ©iite ber SDZenfdjen,
D a s  hilft ja  uns allen, unb © ott tfjut es Ienfen.
O ft fdjnell mir oerreifen unb fjier nicf)t metjr ftefjen ;
Sefefjrc (?) uns, § e r r ,  un s einft roieber gu feiert.
3 *  *  nur ftet)t offen biefes ô au fe s  g l u r 4.
D ru m  fefjre Ijier mtüfommen ein
2Ber fro!) miti unb bew eiben fein.
O ie  greunbfcfiaft unb bie (Einigfeit
SBringt ©liicf unb S egen  allezeit.
O  G ott, Çiïf uns m it beiner § a n b ;
(Erhalte uns bas $a te rlan b .
[W here there are stars, as * * *, parts had, I  think, been 
sawn away. Further, this was one of the twenty-two inscriptions 
which I  read originally, before I  had begun to use binoculars or 
telescope ; and I  could not revise it later with glasses, since the 
house had been replaced by a new one.]
1 P robably mein  is missing.
2 I  imagine th a t here came a description of the righ t sort of guest.
3 Supply dem  ?
4 This was Flur, and not Thür  as one would have expected.
Translation. ‘ Finally, when friends think of one another in 
a Christian spirit, when Peace takes up her abode with us, then 
will God give us a fair year of hope and trust. I  conclude my 
wish w ith— “ Let us build on a firm foundation.”
‘(My) heartiest thanks to all benefactors and friends. Welcome 
friendship, welcome peace. The blessing of the Lord, the kindness 
of men, that indeed helps us all, and God is our guide.
1 Oft depart we (this life) in haste and are no more found here. 
O turn us, Lord, (from our sins that we may) once more see each 
other ’ (i.e. in Heaven).
‘(To such a one) only stands open the floor of this house. 
Therefore turn in here, and meet with welcome, whosoeverf will 
be gladsome and free from arrogance. Friendship and concord 
bring happiness and blessing al way. O God, help us with Thy 
hand, and preserve to us our Fatherland.’ [ f  1 Whosoever ’ is 
subject to 1 turn in ’ : 1 L et him enter, who . . .’]
o 2
96. In Adelboden. Date 1855. An old woman appeared at 
the window who said that she was 83, and tha t she and her 
husband had had the house built. Her husband had died 
19 years before, i.e. in 1880, at 81 years of age. She repeated 
the Spruch to me by heart ; but gave ‘ dein ’ for ‘ dich ’, and 
ended (I think) with 1 ist hier’.
The change to ‘ dein ’ in line 5 would imply th a t the person, 
and not the temple of the heart, was addressed. The words 
belong to a hymn, I  hear.
1855.
(figliti S lu t  unb 23cred)tigfeit1 
S o il [ein mein S d jm ud  unb Eljrcntleib.
D am it mill id) oor © ott bejteljen 2 
SBenn id) in fnm m el toerb cingeteti.
Sdjluj) b id ):! jyergens Tempel gu 
D an  © ott Çat in bir jeinc 91ul).
D ie iiberjdgifft jtefjt an ber Tfjiir 
©ott S a tte r  S o ljn  unb ©eiit jinb * 4
[Then came names as usual. Then :—]
© ott allein bie 61)r, unb fonft nicmanb ; in alle ©roigfeit.
1 So i t  seemed to  be. B u t i t  should be Gerechtigkeit.
2 ‘ S tand ’, in  th e  sense of passing a test.
3 I  take th e  word as carved, no t th e  dein of the old woman.
4 Supply hier.
Translation. ‘ Christ’s blood and righteousness shall be my 
adornment and robe of honour ; with this will I  stand justified
before God when I  shall enter Heaven.
‘ Close thyself, O heart’s temple ; since God rests in thee.
Over the ' (i.e. the heart’s) ‘ door stands the superscription :
“ God, Father, Son, and Spirit, are (here) ”.’ [Names as usual.]
‘To God alone the honour, and to none beside H im ; to all 
eternity.’
97. Near Adelboden ; in the Boiulerthal. Date 1857.
1857.
g ii r  uns unb unjere R inbe lajfcn mir bij) § a u s  Bereiten.
S tir  unjere S e e l l)at ©ott ein befjeres bej^eiben,
D a s  emig bleibt irt fdjonen R im m els 3 e^ i  
D rum  geljen m ir greubenfoll aus biefer argen 2 M t.
Translation. ‘ For ourselves and our children do' we cause 
this house to be prepared. For our souls has God assigned a 
better abode th a t abides eternal in  Heaven’s beauteous realms ’ 
(literally ‘ te n t’). 1 Therefore let us rejoice when we leave this 
evil world.’
98. Near Adelboilen ; on the Bütschegg Road. Date 1864.
1864.
2Bir bauen Ijier in 1 irbifd) § a u s  ;
2Bir fdjeiben aber balb baraus,
Hnb geljen, aus bem SBeltgetiimmel,
3 n  unfers S laters ifjaus ini § im m el,
D as  er un s felber Ijat gebaut,
2Bo Seib unb S ee le  il)n eroig fdjaut.
(Es freue fid) ein jebes TRcnfdjenfint 
D a s  er ein § a u s  im § im m el finbt
2Bo es Don aller Slngft unb Itoti)
2lusrul)ë fan beg feinem treuen ©ott.
1 e in .
Translation. ‘ We build here an earthly house ; but we soon 
leave it and go, out of this world-turmoil, into our Father’s house
in Heaven, which He has Flimself built for us, where in flesh and
spirit we behold Flint ever.
‘ Let each child of man rejoice tha t he finds a house in Heaven 
where he can rest from all anxiety and distress in the presence 
of his faithful God.’
99. Near Adelboden ; in Hirzboden, Date 1869.
1869.
2Ber baut an bie S tra jjcn  
SOZuf; fid) tabeln laffen.
3d) fjabe gebaut nad) meinem S e in  (i. e. Sinn)
©in anberer baue mie er mill.
2Bir bauen F)ier ein neues §>aus, &c.
(Six lines that were practically the same as the first six of the 
last inscription.)
Translation. ‘ He who builds to face public roads1 is bound to 
get himself criticized unfavourably. I  have built according to 
my own ideas ; let another build as he will.
‘ We build here a new house’, &c. (as above).
This, or some variant of it, is a common form of deprecation 
of criticism ; though not as common as ‘ TJs lebt kein mensch . . .’ 
&c. At Saas Fee I  found 1 Who lives by the wayside . . .’ 
instead of ‘ Who builds . . . ’.
1 I  translate  an w ith th e  accusative thus ; no t as ‘ by th e  road-side
100. Aclelboden.
1883.
ÏZintm beincn 3 uflu ^ t  nur ßum § e r r n  ;
(Er ift b ir nal), unb l)ilff bir gem .
Stimm itjn ßu g reunb , nu r er allein
R ann T rö iter bir unb Sßater fein.
Translation. ‘ Take but thy refuge with the Lord ; He is near 
thee, and helps thee willingly. Take Him as thy  Friend ; He 
alone can be thy Comforter and Father.’
101. Kanilersleff. Date 1888.
1888.
23el)arrlid)teit fiiljrt ßu SM tom m enljeit.
SDlicf), mein § a u s ,  unb mein S aterlanb ,
SBema^re ©ott in jeiner treuen § an b .
Translation. ‘ Perseverance leads to completeness. Myself, 
my house, and my Fatherland, may God guard in His faithful 
hand.’
1 02 . Near Kandersleg ; on the Oeschinen inn. Bate 1892.
1892.
© ott |ci unfrer § o r t .
©ott Ioffe biefes § a u s  allgeit im S egen  fielen,
91ud) bic barinnen roo^ncn unb bie ooriiber gclfen. 
23cftcigt ben Raljn 1 unb fdjaut bic $ ra d ) t 
B ic  © ottes § a n b  Ijeroorgebracfjt.
1 To go on th e  Oeschinen-See.
Translation. ‘ May God be our refuge ’ (or ‘ treasure ’ ?)! May 
God permit this house to stand alway under His blessing, as 
also they who dwell therein and they who pass by it.
‘ Embark in the boat and view the magnificence th a t God’s 
hand has called into existence.’
103. Kandersteg. Date 1896.
1896 (?).
9ìict)t Runft, noci) gleiff ü. 2lrbeit, nütjt,
2Bcnn ©ott ber § e r r  ben S a u  nid)t fd)üt$t.
Translation. 1 N ot skill, nor diligence and work, avails, if God 
the Lord protect not the building.’
104. Near Adelboden ;  on the Bütschegg Road. Date 1900.
1900.
B ie  S eg en s § än b e  breite,
§ e r r ,  über biefes $ a u s  ;
Unb leite unb begleite
B u  fclbft uns ein unb aus.
2Bir roiffen, an bem S egen  
2Iu s  beiner lieben § a n b  
S ft 's  ganß allein gelegen 
3 n  jebem 91mt unb S taub .
Translation. ‘ The hands of blessing spread, Lord, over this
house ; and guide us Thyself and be with us in our in-goings and
our out-goings.
1 We know that on the blessing of Thy dear hand is all
entirely dependent in every office and station of life.’
105. Near Adelboden ; on the Bütschegg Road. Quite a new
house. Date 1 9 * * ?  I  could find no date carved.
(Es geljen 3ioei ©äftc ein unb aus,
S o  lang bu raofjnft in  bicfcm S a u s .
S ie  iinb gefjcifcn Sieb unb S e ib ;
S u  foHft fie mol)I empfangen beib.
Translation. ‘ So long as thou d wellest in this house there 
pass in and out two guests. Their names are Love and Sorrow ; 
thou shouldst make them both welcome.’
, .  i
106. Kandersteg. 1900. This being very modem, I  had not 
copied i t  down. Later, wishing to have it, I  got Adolph Midler 
to send it to me.
© rbaut burd) © ilgian §>ari unb SIZaria gcb. 3 aÇlcl" 1 900 .
2Bo © laube, ba fiiebe; too fiiebe, ba g rieben  ; roo grieben , ba Segen, 
ba ©ott. 2ob . SRitter 3im erm eifter.
Adolph M tiller tells me th a t the proper Spruch  is : 11 Vo Glaube, da 
Liebe ; ivo Liebe, da Frieden ; wo Frieden, da Segen ; ivo Segen, da Gott ; 
wo Gott, keine N o th .’
Translation. 6 Built by Gilgian Ilari and Maria née Zaler ; 
1 900 .
‘ Where Faith, there Love; where Love, there Peace; where 
Peace, there Blessing, (and) there God.
1 Tobias R itter Zimmermeister I
107. I  may conclude this portion of Part 1 by saying that . . .
© ott beroaljre biefes § a u s ,
Unb bie ba geljen ein unb aus.
occurred over and over again, sometimes slightly modified.
Translation. 1 God preserve this house and those that pass in 
and out of it.’
B er n .
I  did not attem pt to collect here ; but a modern, undated 
inscription over a shop attracted my attention.
108. 2lus Dauf= §ocf)3eit= tirtb ©rabgeläut 
Sltiic^ t |idj ber ftlang bes Sebens.
2Bof)er 2ßof)in 2B03U?
Du fragît oergcbens.
Then followed appropriate paintings in black, of the silhouette 
order. Then :—
5>ier f)err[d)en Stfjönfjeit unb ©eidjmacf,
5>ier ried)t es angenehm nad) Pad,
$ier roirb gemalt in Del unb Rleifter; 
griebrid) Draffelet ffllalermcifter.
Translation. ‘ Of christening-, wedding-, and funeral-bells is 
composed the mixed peal of life. Whence— whither—to what 
purpose— ? In  vain thou askest ! ’
1 Here reign beauty and good taste. Here is the air filled 
with the fragrance of varnish. Here you can get painting done 
in oil or distemper (?) ’ [So far, I  have not been able to learn 
what 1 Kleister ’ means.]
‘ Friedrich T raffelet, master-painter.’
M eir in g e n .
The town itself had been burned down within my recollection, 
and so did not offer a good field for my work. In  the neighbour­
hood were many old houses ; but that barbarous custom of 
scrubbing down the faces of the houses had caused most of the 
inscriptions to be obliterated. [See p. 10, note.]
The district is Protestant ; the inscriptions external. I  record 
but one inscription from Meiringen itself.
109. ALS • HI SERS • HVS • G EBVW EN • H A R •
GALT • IN  • M NT 1 . K A R N EN  • X • K RO N EN  2 •
BAR •
ALS • MAN • ZALT • 1587 • IA R  •
Though I  have been obliged, from considerations of expense, 
to leave out coats of arms and nearly all other details not re- 
produceable without special castings being made for me, I  do 
give what next followed : a monogram, initials, and what I  take 
to be a house-mark.
M • B £ A B •
D IES • STVBEN • 1ST • HA R ■ GEBV W EN •
V F • GOT • STAT • M IN  • V ERTRVW EN  .
IC H  • FR E W E N  • M IC H  ■ DEE • STVND •
W AN • DE[R] • H E R  - M IT ■ S IN E N  • GNADEN • KVM B[T] •
[I have supplied two letters tha t I  think a protruding beam 
had cut off.]
W hat followed was partly destroyed by alterations. I  noticed 
that the owner’s name was Hans Brugger, and his wife’s name 
Salome Mor.
[See Introduction, p. 23, and I. 12, notes.]
1 The Bernese m ütt contained 168-132 litres.
2 This krone meant, really, 25 batzen ; and  no t th e  actual silver krone. 
In  1587 the 25 haken  (called ‘a krone’) had the same silver-value, or 
contained th e  same weight of silver, as 7-25 modern francs.
Translation. ‘ W hen this house was built here, a mütt of 
corn ’ (i. e. wheat) ‘ was worth 10 crowns, when one counted 1587 
years (from Christ’s birth).
‘ This dwelling is built here ; in God stands my trust. I  
rejoice in the (thought of the) hour when the Lord comes with 
His grace (to release me).’
O n  the H asleberg , above M e ir in g e n .
Here I  found a region of small villages and of scattered houses. 
There had not, so far as I  know, been any destructive fires, but 
otherwise the remarks relating to Meiringen hold good here 
also.
110. 0)i a house at Gol/lern. The earliest date here was 
172.3.
On the side of the main house, a t the back, in a balcony.
fflSer $  autan1 Die Straften •
Der SDÎuft Die Seiit ÇReben Saften 
3  . £  • p . u • p • L 
ÇDÎcIcfter • Seimen • unb ■ 23arbara • 3übad) • 1741
On the side of an annex :—
3eft 3ft Die 3 c'l ®er2 ftanbcn2 
Das 3d) Salb ©ecften Çüîus 
3u  Seften 3n grembe Sanbe 
Dfterr Seitt Slîeid) 3 ur $üft
On the front of this annex
2 R  • O  • 3  •
3m 1756 5>at §  Seiten3 Slmbt3 2Mrid) Stiibler Unb 23ar= 
bara SJloor Dije Stuben4 Sann Suroen §arr.
On the main front of the house :—
3tftep Simen Unb 3Ina Riifter §aben Dift §aus Sanburoen.
3Bir Suroen geft 
Unftn Dotft grömbe ©eft 
2Bo 2Bir ©roig Solbenfin 
Dabumen 2Bir ©ar 2Benig ©in 1723
Dift Saus 3ft ©emaftet Son Jacob Unb §ans ftSiren (?) Unb
Gljriftett $liid)el.
M e bie an Dftem Sum ©eftiiret5 Unb ©earbittet $ein 
Denen 2Biitftd)cn 3d) fil ©Iiicf Unb igeil I 
Die Säligfeit 2ßiirbc 3ncn 3 um Scili.
1 H ere, as below also, I  follow th e  faulty  division of th e  words. See
note to  I. 99 for ‘ an ’ w ith the accusative.
2 =  vorhanden.
3 A ll agree th a t th is  is an old, or faulty, form of Leutnant.
4 H ere, as elsewhere, I  take th is as equivalent to  ‘ dwelling-house ’.
5 =  gesteuert. I take it  th a t material was a more probable contribution 
th an  money..
Translation. ‘ W ho builds to face the public roads must let 
the people talk ’ (i. e. ‘ criticize the house ’). 1 Melchior Leimen
and Barbara Zubach. 1741.
1 Now is the time come when I  must soon go to journey into 
strange lands ’ (i. e. 1 die ’). 1 O Lord, lead me to repentance.’
‘M. O. was Zimmermeuter. In  the year 1756 have H . Lieu­
tenant Ulrich Stiidler and Barbara Mor had this dwelling-house 
built here.’ [Doesj// stand for Herr ? ].
‘ Joseph Leimen and Anna Küster have had this house built.
1 We build strongly, &c.’ (see e.g. I. 19). ‘ 1723.’
‘This house was constructed by Jacob and Hans Pieren (?) 
and Christian Michel.’ (The actual builders, not the owners.) 
‘ All they who have helped in this building with material ’ 
(perhaps ‘ money ’ ?) 1 or work, to them I  wish much good 
fortune and happiness ’ (or 1 happiness and salvation may
blessedness be their portion.’
111. On the ‘ P o s t-W ir ts c h a ftGoldern. No date ; but the 
appearance of the second verse suggested the early part of the 
eighteenth century.
The part in German characters had been carved ; and the 
letters had been comparatively recently re-painted inside, and 
perhaps touched up by a carver.
2111 mein 2ßünjd) unb mein Segateti 
3ft nad) ©ott unb ©Triften ©Ijren1 
2Iud) 2IHe bing 311m Seiten rocnbcn 
Unb mein Scben.
Next came names, as usual ; and as regards these I  will only 
note 1 Bären H a r tt’ [for Bernhardt, I  suppose] as a Christian 
name.
Below this came an unrestored part in Roman letters. This 
had, I  think, been painted only ; and so was left in faint 
relief (see p. 11).
H IN  ■ FART • D IE • ZIT • HAR • KOMT • DER • TOD ■
O - M ENSCH  - TH V N  - BVS • VND - FER C IITE • GOT - 
A N  . GOTES • H IL F  • VND • R E IH E N 2 • SÄGEN - 
IST  - A LER - M EN SC H EN  • T U N  • GELEG EN  •
1 As we have often seen, and as I  have rem arked earlier, in itial capitals 
are employed quite arb itra rily  ; and, fu rther, term inations are often 
wrong. H ence ehren m ight be a verb and Christen the  accusative of
Christus, so th a t we m ight fairly transla te  th e  line ‘ is toward honouring 
God and C hrist B ut, comparing with I . 132, one is led to  take Christen 
as th e  genitive of Christ, ‘ a C hristian ’, and Ehren  as a noun (dative).
2 =  reichen.
Translation. ‘ All my wish and my desire is toward God and 
the honour of a Christian ’ (or 1 a Christian reputation ’ ?) ; 
‘ and further, to turn all things to the hest (use), my life 
included.’ [Compare with I. 132.]
1 Time fleets away, Death approaches. O Man, repent * (or 
‘ do penitence ’) 1 and fear God. (For) on God’s help and rich 
Llessing are all men’s activities dependent.’
112 . A t Wasserwendi. Here I  got hut one inscription. After 
a record of names and a prayer to God for guidance and protec­
tion, came a variant of 1 Es ist kein mense!/ au f diser Welt ’. In  
this ‘ arbeiten ’ took the place of the usual bauen ; and the last 
line ran ‘so haben wir doch dass Unser r/etan’ (‘ a t any rate we 
have done our p a r t’). See I. 6, &c.
Then came:—  DijtcII unb börcn Gtädjen jeljr
Hub (aljdje 3 ul,9cn no^  fil meljr.
Translation. ‘ Thistles and thorns hurt ’ (lit. ‘ p rick ’) ‘ sore ; 
hut false tongues yet more.’
The date was 1728.
I n the D iem tigthal .
This again was a Protestant district ; all the inscriptions were 
external ; and there had been much obliteration through the 
scrubbing of the house-faces. F ig. 25 shows a typical house of 
the better kind.
113. A t Latterlach. Alterations had cut off all the date save 
a ‘ 3 ’ and part of a ‘ 5 ’ or ‘ 3 ’ before it. The old grandfather of 
the house believed that the date was 1646 ; I  think it probable 
that it was 1633 or 1653. As usual, contractions are not given.
GET • DEM  • HERN . M ACHT • VND • H E R L IG K E IT  • 
BRI SET • IN  • ALE • S IN E  ■ W ER C H EN  • S IN E  • E H R  • 
SOL • M IN  • M VND • V E R K IN D IG E N  • VND • S IN E  • 
LoB • ANE • ALE • EN D E N  •
 3 • IAR • HAT • GOT • S IN  • GNAD • G EN  • IE  LIA •
STVCKE • VND • ANNA • STVCKE • DAS • S I • DISERS • 
HVS • IIE[T ?] • LAS A • BAVW EN • VF • GOT • STAT • 
1 E R • VERDRA * * *
Translation. ‘ To God the Lord m ight and glory ! Praise 
Him, all ye His works. His honour shall my mouth make 
known and His praise without all end.
1 In  the year [165 ?]3 has God shown His favour toward 
Gilgian Stucke and Anna Stucke in that they caused this house 
to be built ; in God stands their trust.’
114. A quarter o f an hour from the Klossner Wirtschaft. 
F'rom an inscription of 1654 I  will only quote the following ; 
a verse of the well-known hymn.
E IN  • FESTE • BVRG • 1ST • V N SER  • GOT •
E IN  • GVTE • W ER  • V N D  • W A FE N  •
E R  • H IL F T  • VN S • FRY • VS • A L ER  . NOT •
D IE  ■ VNS • IETZ • HAT • B ETRO FEN  •
The rest of the inscription consisted of familiar verses and of 
the names of the owners, &c.
Translation. 1 A strong tower is our God, a good defence and 
weapon. He helps us freely out of all the trouble that up to this 
time hath overtaken us.’ [I take je tz t  to mean bis je tzt.]
115. Between Horboden and Iiothbad. In  an inscription of 
1711 I  read that the owners were one Christian Agenstein and 
Margretli Andristein (this last intended for Andrist, it  would 
seem). From this inscription I  take the following :—
S o  madjs *  *  *  (c u t off)
S o  lang m ir leben auf ber ÜBelb,
3 m  Dob unb Sehen finb m ir bein,
£afj uns ©roig bein eigen fein.
Later came :—
3 n  © ottes Shame ©el) id) aufj;
D e r § c r r  Betjiit mein gantßes § a u s .
D ie  §ausfraro , unb bie R inber mein,
£af3 D ir , O  ©oft, befohlen fein.
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Translation. 1 So make it  . . . , as long as we live in this 
world. In  death and life we are Thine ; let us be eternally 
Thy very own.
‘ In  God’s name go I  out. The Lord protect my whole house. 
O God, permit me to commend to Thy care my wife and 
children.’
116. A house near Rothbad. 17— ? (No date found.)
2luf Hoffnung 311 befo §od)ftens Gdfufs,
£>at fid) unb ber S la d p e lt 3 nu3>
2 )aoib fiortfdjer SBadjtmeifter1 3 ' nal b  
Unb G ufane R arlen  fein El)egemal)l,
D ifj § a u s  a lliie r gehauen fein.
E r  felbft ift 3 im erm eifter gfein.
© ott mit uns.
Dbfdjon auf E rb mir alle gröm bling fein,
Dod) © ottes © üt gibt m ir ein § erberg  egn.
Daßu moli E r © nab, Sdjiiß, unb Gegen geben ;
D ie  S f a e r  all führen im 3 Eroig Sehen. Simen.
1 Overseer of th e  W atch, I  suppose.
2 A n error for 1 zumal ’, ‘ a t  th a t tim e ’, I  feel sure.
3 In tended  for in , I  suppose,.
Translation. ‘ In  reliance on the protection of the Most H igh 
has David Lörtscher, Master of the W atch at the time, with 
Susana Karlen f  his wife, built this house here in fine style J for 
his own use and tha t of his posterity. He was his own Zivmer- 
meister. God be with us !
‘ Though we are all strangers here on earth, yet has God’s
goodness given me an abiding-place. May he add to this His
grace, protection, and blessing ; and guide all the owners of this 
house to eternal life.’
t  Is  th is the same name as the presen t French-Swiss name Carlin Ì
t  One cannot a ttem pt to  translate  satisfactorily such expressions as 
‘f e i n ’, ‘fü r w a h r’, ‘ eben’, &c., which are throw n in  for the rhym e’s sake 
only.
117. [See F ig. 26.] On the Wirtschaft Klossner,in Tiermatten. 
This is a most picturesque old inn ; and, I  am glad to say, the 
owners do not intend to scrub down the face. The inscriptions 
were all on the main front.
2Ba<f)e über une O Du $lcnfd)enl)ütcr.
1751.
3 acob SRebtnnn unb ÏRargareta 9îegeij jcirt El)cgemal)l mie aud) 
3oljanites iRebman [ein $  ruber fjabett biefes $auft Iaffcn bauen Ijie l)ar 
21mto 1751. ©ilgian $ en i1 3inmrmcifter 2Intf)om Saumer 2Rcijter= 
!ned)t.
©otte laffc Diefes $au^ 3n Seinem Segen ftel)en,
Daft man ftier Sin unb aus ©efegnet möge geften.
$err, bleibe Du beg mir Mfticr auf bicfcr Erben ;
Unb laft mid) bort beg Dir Ein Erb bee pimele rocrben.
§err, Segne unb beftüte mic  ^;
$  err, fleußt mid) an ganft gnäbiglitf) ;
§crr, Çcb auf mid) bcin 2Ingefid)t ;
§err, beinen griebcn auf mid) 9îid)t,
Unb feg mein Draft unb 3uocrfid)t.
1 This name looked like Hew. N either th e  (laughter of th e  house nor 
her friend the schoolmistress knew of any name like it. I t  was rem arkable 
th a t when, later, I  suggested the  name H eni as known a t F ru tigen— 
(a day’s journey off)—these two had never heard of it. They agreed 
th a t we should so read it. Local help in  family names did sometimes 
fail me.
Translation. 1 W atch over us, O Thou Guardian of men! 
1751. Jacob Rcbman and M argaret Regetz his wife, with his 
brother Johannes Rcbman, have had this house built here in the 
year 1751. Gilgian Heni was Zimmermeister and Anthony 
Saumer chief Wandknecht.
‘ 0  God, let this house stand in Thy blessing, tha t Thy bene­
diction may rest on us as we go in and out. O Lord, remain 
Thou by me here on this earth ; and let me find a Heavenly 
inheritance in the other world where Thou dwellest.’ [This is 
rather a free translation.]
1 Lord, bless and protect me ! Lord, graciously illumine my 
path ! Lord, lift Thou up (the ligh t of) Thy countenance upon
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me ! Lord, send Thy peace upon me, and be Thou my Consola­
tion and the Support in which I  trust ! ’
118. On a house in Waltfluh. This house belonged to the 
family Kunst. I  had heard of it  from others, and was much 
disappointed in it  ; for the whole inscription was painted, and 
had been recently restored. The date (newly re-painted) was 
given as 1752. I  omit the names of builders, &c., and give two 
variants of verses already recorded in this collection.
©ott fegne bifes §aus unb and) bic brinnen rooljnen;
911s guts 3U Seel unb Selb ©r 3I)iten lafe 3ufomen.
2Bait fie bann fiebens fatt unb non ber 9BeIt abfdpiben, 
gulp lie ben retteti 2ßäg 3U eroigcn §imels freuben.
[See I. 55 and 73.]
Ss ift Jetn IDlan fo roeps nod) alt,
Das er bauœe bas geberman ©fait.
Db er gleirf) roo l^ Sein beftes tljut,
So Ijält mann 3I)ms bod) nid)t für gut. [See 1 .18, &c.] 
2ßer aber ©ott oertraut 
Derfelb I)at toeislid) unb roofjl gebaut.
Translation. ‘ God bless this house and they tha t dwell therein. 
All that is good for soul and body may He permit to come to 
them. And when they are weary ’ (lit. 1 satiated ’) ‘ of life, and 
depart this world, guide them (0  God) in the sure way to the 
never-ending joys of Heaven.
1 There lives no man so wise or experienced ’ (lit. ‘ old ’) * that 
he can build so as to please every one. Though he do his very 
best, the world lays it not to his credit. But he who trusts 
God has built wisely and soundly.’
119. On ‘ Unterfilclrich ’, a large Sennhütte and storehouse near 
the head of the Dicmtigtlial. All here was painted, and the 
building was mainly of stone and plaster.
On a side (or end) of the building:—-
Der £>err lägt toadjfcn für bas $iel)
Das ©ras auf Ijodjcn Sergen.
©s mus and) gier auf biefer 911p 
93iel 23iel) erfjalten roerben.
h
ÜDÎon famlet einen jdjönen 9Zü^
3n bieje Sßorrats Römern;
Seroa^re es, D ©rojjer ©ott,
$or ©inbrud) geur unb jammer.
Under a balcony in the front of the building came a good 
deal of painted inscription ; and this part, the main part, had 
suffered much from people brushing past it and from harness, &c., 
being hung up against it.
I  give only :—-
©ejuttbes $icf) unb gute 2Beib 
©ibt |d)roäfjre fäs unb madjet ÿrcub.
All the rest was of local interest only ; it related how a building 
commission set i t  going in 1809, and how it was finished in 
1813 ; and it gave the names of all the persons concerned. 
I  noticed that a Maurermeister (responsible for the stone-work) 
was mentioned as well as a Zimmermeister (responsible for the 
wood-work).
Translation. ‘ The Lord causes the grass to grow on the high 
mountains for the use of the cattle. Here too, on this alp, must 
a large herd be nourished. We gather into these storehouses a 
fine treasure’ (of hay and cheeses, I  suppose) ; ‘guard it, O great 
God, from theft, fire, and damage.’ \Jammer is usually 1 misery ’ 
or 1 lamentation ’.]
‘ Healthy cattle and good pasture give heavy cheese and cause 
rejoicing.’
120 . I  next give three short ones.
(i) On the Posthureau at Zwischenfluh. 1898.
IRauIjc Stöf unb Çorte Stein 
ÜBctben burdj's bebauen fein.
Translation. 1 Rough timber and hard stone take shape through 
hewing and cutting.’
(ii) On an inn at Latteriach, where the road forked.
Zwischen Zwei Strassen 
Kannst es dir gefallen lassen.
Translation. ‘With, two roads to choose from you can please 
yourself.’ No date ; but i t  seemed modern.
(iii) Near the Wirtschaft Klossner. 1905.
O §err füljr uns an beiner §anb ;
23ejd)iit;e audj bas Saterlanb.
Translation. ‘ 0  Lord, let Thy hand guide us ; and protect 
too our Fatherland.’
121 . On the Hirschen Hotel, at Oey. 1900. I  omit the names. 
[I take sc hau and herrscht as subjunctives.]
grof) jdjau auf bic îtlpen aus 
Sieves Heine Gdjroeißerljaus.
Sieber ©ott, gieb bag barin 
Stets fjerrfcfjt roaljrer Gljriftenfinn.
3dj fjabe gebaut nad) meinem finn 
Utib mir gefällt es rooljl barin.
213em bifes $aus jo nicf)t gefällt 
Ser baue anbers für fein ©eit.
Translation. ' Joyous be the outlook of this little Swiss 
house on the Alp-world. O dear God, grant that the true 
Christian spirit may ever reign in it.
11 have built my house after my fancy, and live in it well 
pleased. Whoso likes it not, let him spend his money on another 
style.’
T he F ru tig en  D istrict.
Frutigen itself has been burned down more than once within 
comparatively recent times ; stone and plaster now prevail there, 
but few wooden houses remaining. The region near Frutigen 
is, however, rich in inscriptions. This I  had expected ; for the 
place lies at the junction of the two valleys at the heads of which 
are Adelboden and Kandersteg respectively, places where I  had 
reaped rich harvests.
I  think that I  practically exhausted the Kandersteg valley ; 
but I  had to leave much of the Adelboden valley unexplored.
H 2
Naturally I  found many familiar verses which I  passed over ; 
one of these being one or other form of th a t given in I. 55, 
beginning :—
Gott segne dises Haus und die darinnen wohnen.
This region is, of course, Protestant ; and all the inscriptions 
were external.
122. (i) At Kanderbrücke I  found an old house of 1597 of 
which I  will make brief mention. The inscription was part 
of Psalm 127, ‘ Except the Lord . . .’ &c. Here I  found the 
spelling ‘ GOB ’. Part was carved in German characters ; it  
was the earliest example of the use of these which I  have come 
across.
(ii) In  ‘ Jlasli ’, above Kanderbrücke I  found an inscription 
whose quaintness of form cannot be reproduced here. The 
words ran on continuously, and there were many contractions. 
W ith contractions eliminated it may be given as follows :—
IM  1 6 1 6  IA R  
D IESH V SISTD V RC M IH H A N SSM IO V PFN G EPW EN V F 
G O TSTM IN FO RD RW EN IH CA G E2VSO TERINSOISTD OT 
V T3 W ARTET M IN  SO PIT E N  I I I  GOT V M SIN  GENAT DAS 
M IE R D IE SIID D Ä R SE L N IT SH A T  •
This is to be read :—
Dies IIus ist dure mill Hanss Houpfn gepwen 
IJf Got st min Fordrwen.
Ill cage us oter in
So ist h o t ui wartet min.
So inten ìli Got um sin Genat 
has mier die Sui dar Sei nit shat.
1 Since th e  name 'H o p f ’ is known, I read th is ‘Hanss H o u p fn ’, and 
no t ‘ H ans Shoupfn ’.
2 ‘ G AGE ' =  ‘ <jehe ’.
3 This stands for ‘ Tod und  ’.
4 In tended for ‘ S I N  ’ =  ‘ Sünd ’.
Translation. ‘ This house is built by me, Hans ITopf (?) ; in 
God stands my trust. I  go out or in, but Death is there and
awaits me. So pray I  God for His grace that sin may not harm 
my soul.’
123. On the old Adelboden Iioad, some two hours from Frutigen. 
Compare with I. 12. The two records, being of exactly the same 
date, and quite near to one another, should agree.
IC H  • GANG • VS ■ ODER • IN  •
SO • 1ST • D ER • DOT • VND • W ARTET • M IN  • 
DAVID • W IL L E N  • BVWT • DIS • II VS • HAR • IM  • 1623 • 
IA R  •
D OM A LLEN • GALT • E IN  • MVTT ■ K A RN EN  • X V III • 
KRONE • VND • DAS • 1ST • W AR •
For translation I  need only put into English the statement 
th a t in 1623 a miib o f corn cost 18 kronen. [See I. 12 and 
p. 23.]
[The second part of the above forms a rough verse ; and ‘ Das 
ist war ’ is put in to rhyme.]
124. In Bauart-Reinisch, near Frutigen.
As usual, contractions are not given here.
IM  • 1643 • IA R  ■ HAT • NCLAVS • TR A C H SEL • VND • 
E L SE  • R IC H EN  • DIS • HVS • GEBVW EN • HAR • GOT • 
W O LE • D EN  • ZIM ER LN TEN  • VND • V A L S A L E N 1 • 
GÄBEN • DAS • EW IG  • LÄ B EN  •
WAS • DV • TV ST • SO • BEDENCK • DAS • EN D  •
SO • W IR ST  • DV • N N T • BOSES • TVN •
E IN  • D IN G  • VORGETAN • VN D  • NACH • BEDACHT • 
HAT • M EN G E • IN  • GROSS • R N W EN  2 • BRACHT •
[See II . 21.]
SC H W IG  • M EID (?) • G ED V LD I • VND • VERTRAG • 
D IN E  • NOT • N IT  • IED E R M A N  • KLAG •
AN  • GOT • DEM • H E R R E N  • N IT  • VERZAG •
VON • IM  • KVM PT • D IN  • GLNCK • AL • TAG •
[See I. 18.]
PED ER  • HOLZ[ER] • BV W M EIST • H IE R  • IM  • LAND • 
G O T ■GSÄGN1 • IM  • S IN E  • HAND •
1 The first p a rt of th e  word looked like ‘ V A L  ' contracted, and th e  s, 
smaller in  size, was up above. I  suppose th a t ‘ uns alien ’ was intended.
2 =  Reuen.
Translation. ‘ In  the year 1643 has Nicolas Traehsel and 
Elsie Riehen built this house here. May God give to the 
builders and to us all (?) eternal life.
‘ In  all that thou doest consider the end ; so slialt thou do 
naught amiss. Doing a thing first and considering it after­
wards has brought keen regret to many.
1 Be silent, give way, be patient, and endure. Lam ent not 
thy evil case to all the world. Lose not thy trust in God ; from 
Him comes thy happiness each day.
‘ Peter Holzer, Zimmermeister in this district. May God bless 
(the house and preserve it) in His hand.1
125. On a house in ‘ H asli’. I  think tha t all the last part 
is intended to be in rough verse, the sound ‘ - A l l ’ coming at 
intervals to give rhyme.
O • M ENTSCH • SÜ N D IG  • N IC H T  •
DAN • GOT • SIGHTS • VND • RIGHTS •
D IE  ■ SEELE • D IE  • DV • HAST • ERLÖ ST •
D ER  • GIB • H E R R  • IE S U  • D IN E N  • TROST •
VND ■ DAS • IST • O F F E N B A R 1 • YACOB • SCHM EID • 
ZEIM ER M EISTER  • W A H R  • IM  ■ 1674 • IA R  •
DVRCH • C H R IST E N  • GERM AN • VND • ANA • 
SCH M EID  • DEISES • HAVS • G EBV W EN  • H A R  • IM  • 
1674 • IA R  • DV - ZM ALEN • E R  • LANTSV E N D E R 2 • 
W AR •
1 A nother inscription shows th a t these four words refer to  w hat follows, 
and no t to  the preceding verse.
2 ‘ V E N D E R ’ — Fahnder =  Bannermann.
Translation. 1 O man, sin not ; since God sees and judges thy 
action. The soul that Thou hast redeemed, to it, Lord Jesu, give 
Thy consolation.
‘ And i t  is known that Jacob Schmid was Zimmermeister, in 
the year 1674. This house was built here by Christian German 
and Anna Schmid in the year 1674, the former being a t the 
time Bannermann of the district.’

F io . 27 [I . 1261. W. JUirden, photo.
IN L A I D  DOOR FROM  N E A R  F R U T IG E N .
126. [See Fig. 27.] On a house in ‘ Winklen F irst came 
the familiar verses 1 Us ist kein meliseli . . . ’ &c., and ‘ Ich gange 
as oder ein,' &c. Then :—
AM • ER ST EN  • SOLT • DV - GOTTES • FORCH T • H A N  • 
SO • W IR D  • VS • D IR  • E IN  • W ISE R  • M AN •
•BEIT • GOT • VM GNAD • ZU • A LER  • ZEIT •
DAN • O IIN  • S IN  • H E IL E  • MAGST • DV • NEYT • 
CRVZIG • D E IN  • L EIB  • SEY • ZVCH TIG • ST IL  •
N IT  • GESTAT • DEM  • L E IB  • SE IN  • MVT • W IL  • 
DEM VT • GEHORSAM  • GEFLT • GOT • W O L •
Then followed the owners’ and builders’ names and the date 
1677. Fig. 27 shows a beautiful inlaid door of 1682 which, 
with the help of the woman of the house, I  carried out of 
doors to photograph. I t  is seen leaning against the garden 
fence.
Translation. ‘ First shalt thou have the fear of God ; so will 
a wise man be made out of thee. Pray God at all times for His 
grace, since without H is help canst thou do naught. Crucify 
thy flesh ; be chaste and quiet ; deny to the body its wanton 
desires ;— humble obedience pleases God well.’
127. On a house in ‘ Adelrein’. I  omit the names, and 
a text (‘ Love God . . . , and thy neighbour . . .’), and give only 
what was new to me. The date was 1704.
M E IN  • K E IN D  • W AN • DV • KRANCK • BIST • SO • 
VERACHT • D IE  • ZN CHTIG VN G • DES • H ER EN  • N IT  •
0  • L E IB E R  • M ENSCH • GANG • IN  • D IC H  • SELBS • 
VND • ER FO RSC H E • D IN  • G EW N SEN  • F IN S T 1 • DV • 
ES • VN . . . .  (part cut off).
1 This m ight have been einst.
Translation. ‘ My child, when thou art sick despise not the 
chastisement of the Lord.
1 Dear mortal, go into thyself and search out thy  conscience. 
Findest thou it un . . .  ’ (the rest cut away).
128. Near Kandergrund. On the left bank of the river, 
nearly opposite Kandergrund but somewhat lower down the 
valley, stood a house very rich in inscriptions. None were, 
however, new save the following. The date was 1707. Initial 
letters were coloured red.
IC H  • B IN  • N V R • E IN  • GAST • V N D • F R N M D L IN G  • 
VND • F IN D  • IN  • D ISE R  • W ÄLD • K E IN  • D IN G  •
DAS • M IR  • MAG • STELEN • DAS • GW VSEN • M E IN  • 
DAN • GOT - DVRCH • IESV M  • C H R IST • A L E IN  •
[I  have translated freely in the third line : I  hope, rightly.]
Translation. 11 am (here) but a sojourner and stranger ; and
I  find in this world nothing on which my soul may repose save 
God, through Jesus Christ, alone.’
129. Near Kandergrund. Date 1710. The end was cut off.
Metti uff (Sott Ijalt unb 23ertruro,
Uff menfdjett 3 U1Q9 gar nit bum.
©r ift allein ber ©laiiben fielt ;
Sonft ift fein ©lauti mer [? in der Well].
Translation. ‘ Let thy  hold and thy trust be on God alone ; 
on men’s promises place no reliance. He alone is true ; there is 
none other Truth ’ [in the world].
[I take 1 Glauben ’ to mean here ‘ faith ’ or * tru th  ’ ; the 
keeping of a promise.]
130. On the way to Kandergrund, near the viaduct. The date 
was 1742 ; I  leave out the record of names.
jrjattble fReblid) unb aufrichtig 
$or bem 5>errn bcinem ©ott ;
Go su fjanbeln bift bu ]3flid)tig.
SBatt bu roilt all Sd)anb unb Spott 
Son bir toenben fjier unb bort,
Go leb atlfo fort unb fort.
Translation. ‘ Deal honestly and uprightly before the Lord 
thy  God ; thus to deal is thy  duty. I f  thou wilt avert from thee
all shame and derision in this world and the next, then live thus 
unswervingly.’
131. On a Speicher in Bauart-lieinisci. This Speicher had the 
date 1745. [The house to which it  belonged was of date 1735, 
and had only familiar verses on it.]
H E R  • GIB • SO • SAM LEN • W IR  •
GIB • ABER ■ AYCII • DEN  • SEGEN •
DAN • A LES • 1ST ■ AN • D IR  •
VND • D E IN E R  • G NAD • G ELEG EN  •
Translation. ‘ Lord, give ! Then do we gather in. But give
further Thy blessing, inasmuch as on Thee and on Thy favour is
all dependent.’ [The 1 Lord, give ! ’ refers to material gifts, as 
wheat, which would be stored in the Speicher.]
132. On the old Adelboden Road, about half an hour from 
Frutigen. On a new house near by this verse had been copied 
word for word.
ÏRit (Debulbt unb (Dettes §ulb 
Übcrroinbt man all Hn[d)ulb.
2111 mein miin[d) unb mein begetjren 
Gtetjt nad) (Dott unb gutten (Eljren.
(Er fan all bing 311m beiten roenben 
Unb mein leben felig enben.
As I  have rem arked elsewhere, the carvers appear, in many cases, to 
have used odds and ends of verses in an  unintelligent way, and to  have 
made many m istakes. I  should have liked to  have transla ted  the second 
line as ‘ gains all innocence ’ ; b u t a Swiss scholar tells me th a t I  cannot 
do th is, and th a t the line is pure nonsense, the work of a man who did 
no t th ink . Compare, w ith the  first p a rt of I. I l l ,  th e  last four lines 
above.
Translation. ‘ W ith  patience and the favour of God we 
conquer (?) all innocence. All my wish and my desire is towards 
God and the honour of righteousness ’ (or ‘ an honest reputa­
tion’ ?). ‘ God can turn all to the best, and g-ive me a blessed
end.’
133. On a house at Kanderbrücke. I give only one verse-
1753.
SOLI DEO GLORIA
9JZit ©ott in einer jcben Sad)
Sen iünfang uni» bas Snbe mad).
9Jiii ©ott geragt1 ber Sünfang moI)I,
$ors 2 enbe man ©ott banten fob
1 =  (jeräth.
2 =  für dm.
Translation. ‘ In  each and every affair, make the beginning and 
the end with God. For with God is the beginning successful, 
and for the end it is Him we must thank.’
The rest of the inscription consisted of the usual record of 
names and of verses already represented in this collection.
134. On the alp above Frutigen Church. Date 1753. I found 
familiar verses, records of names, and the following verse that 
was new to me :—
©s ïatt madid) alien 
dliemanb roolflgefaHen ;
Sen berfelbe Rnedjt 
ÏBeldjer alien redjt,
Ser foil auf ber ©rben 
91od) gebofjren roerben.
Translation. ‘ Truly no man can please everybody ! Since that 
w ight who is to the liking of all, the same is yet to he born into 
the world.’
135. A t Frutigen. Possibly the following may be worth re­
cording. The date was 1754 ; the house lay on the Kandersteg 
Road.
3m 9îamen einer eljrenben ©emein frutigen baut Sßeter Sdjneiber 
ber Seit fianb’fedelmeifter für bie fiant1 türmen bifj §>aus I)ie I)ar 3m 
1754 ften fjalfr.
1 To be translated  ‘ distric t ’. I t  does no t mean 1 country ’ as opposed 
to  ‘ town
Translation. ‘Peter Schneider, a t the time district-treasurer, 
builds this house here, in  the name of the honourable Gemeinde 
of Frutigen, for the poor of the district ; in  the year 1754/
136. On a house in ‘ Hasli ’, above Kanderbriicke. Date 1756. 
The inscription had been painted, and the letters were left in 
faint relief. I  omit the builders’ names.
D  SRcnfd) bebcnt bic ©roigteit !
S ic  !omt beljcnb unb l)at !ein CEnb ;
g c u r  ober g reub  ift bort Bereit ;
Drum ford)tc ©ott ßu aller 3 e it .
21 d), $ e r r ,  {eg D u  mein § c i l  unb Sehen;
£af] micb nad) roaljrer Dugenb ftreben ;
Regiere mid) auf biefcr 2BeIt
S o  mie es bir, mein (Sott, gefeit.
Translation. ‘ O man, consider E ternity ! I t  cometh quickly 
and hath no end. Fire, or joy, there awaiteth thee ; therefore 
fear God at all times. Ah, Lord, be Thou my salvation and life ; 
let me strive after true virtue ; and direct me in this world, 
O my God, according to Thy will and pleasure/
137. On the ‘ Wengi ' Hoad, on a shed. 1756.
D u  grutig Sanb, feg auf ber 2Bad)t!
D a s  © ält ift nun feljr t)od)gcad)t.
D ie  21)orI)eit bat bie Dberbanb;
D ie  Untreu roobnct jetj im Sanb.
Translation. ‘ Thou Frutig Land, beware !
1 Money is now held in the highest esteem ; folly hath the 
upper hand ; and faithlessness now dwelleth in the land /
138. A t Kanderlrûcke. I  found the following, of date 1799 :—
©iner baut bier, ber 2Inbere b o rt;
Unb roenig an ben iRed)ten ort.
2Ber fin ÿ a u s  9fed)t roil 23auen
ÎRus Sebren1 ©ott Sertrauen.
§ c r t , ficljr uns dfriftlid) fieben 
Utib Ijilff uns Geetlig fterben.
Names of builders, &c., followed.
1 This must stand for lernen, here.
Translation. ‘ One builds in this place, another in that ; few 
where they should. l ie  who would build his house aright must 
learn trust in God. Lord, teach us to live as followers of Christ, 
and help us to a blessed end/
139. On a shed on the ‘ IVengi’ Hoad.
§ ie r  nädjft beg jenner Sdjeur 
£aft bie 21M )um iig gelten ; 
g o lg t ifjv unb meinen 9ïatf) ;
Gs ift bod) gut gemeint:—
23e!ef)ret Gud) ju ©ott 
ffltit Saften, 2Bad)en, S etten  ;
Go get) es mie es mill,
S in b  mir mit ©ott oereint.
[I translate the first two lines somewhat freely.]
Translation. 1 Ye who pass by this shed, let this warning 
have weight with you. Follow it and my counsel ; it is well 
meant :—Turn ye to God with fasting, watching, and praying ; 
then, happen what may, we are reconciled with God.’
140. A t Kanäerlrücice. Date 1793.
2Id) ©ott, S a fi Sod) 9Jtein ©antjcs Seben  
S o  gleifig  feg © erid)t1 311 bir 
2llfi Gif rig id) 9JM) 21)et Sefträben  
3 u  S au en  S ie fes  §auf) alIÇier.
Unb 5 i l f  mid) Ginft mit ©utem ©miiffen 2 
9Jtein fiäben Seeliglid) $efd)leifen.
Then came names, as usual. Then :—
© ottes G egen feg alltocgen 
S ie  §)ier geljen Gin unb 9Ius ; 
S a s  2Bir Gnblid) 9JIögen Romen
3 u ben grom cn
3 n  baft [d;öne §  im els $auft.
’ Not easy to  read. I take i t  to  be th e  equivalent o f gerichtet.
2 I read it  thus, and take i t  to  stand for Gewissen. B u t th e  first le tte r 
m ight have been a ‘ B  ’.
Translation. 1 Ah God ! th a t my whole life may he diligently 
directed toward Thee w ith the zeal and perseverance th a t I  
showed in building this house. Help me too, when the time 
comes, to end my life blessedly with a conscience a t rest.
‘ May God’s blessing be alway with those who here go in and 
out ; th a t we may finally join the godly, entering into the fair 
abode of Heaven.’
141. Of two that follow I  cannot give the dates ; I  took them 
to be of the eighteenth century.
(i) On the way to Kanderhriicke.
3 roct) SIblcr g liegen  aus Don gevrten fianben fter ;
2Bo fie fid) Seften  $ e in  2Birbts 9J?and)em SDladjen Earner.
[Some of the initial capitals were exceedingly puzzling.]
Translation. 1 Two eagles come flying from far countries hither. 
Where they alight, ’tw ill be heavy trouble for many a man.’ 
[This refers to some war-dangers, I  suppose.]
(ii) Near Kandergrund.
2Bati (Einer ftät bie SBeisftcit Saliam one Unb Seftäe 1 bcir Sdjlangen  
£i(t, [o muft er fid) non ber SBSIb 23ebrigen2 Ian; bar nor iff eftr ftab= 
Babel3 nid)t.
1 The ‘ B  ' m ight have been ‘ V  ’, and th e  ‘ ss ’ was very much like ‘f f  ’.
2 =  betrügen.
3 A Swiss scholar tells me th a t stray words of bad F rench  were in 
common use in quite early times.
Translation. 1 Though a man have the wisdom of Solomon 
and the canning of a serpent, yet must he suffer himself to be 
deceived of the world ; in this m atter is he helpless as a child.’
[Compare Paradise Lost, II I . 682 : ‘ For neither man nor angel 
can discern Hypocrisie.’]
142. In  Frutigen ; one of the few older wooden houses left. 
On the side I  found :—
D  § err  lege bcinen S egen
Sluf unferen Kin unb 21us ©attg fjier.
©ib bas mir mögen Sjeilig leben,
Unb uns fetjnen ftets nad) bir,
3 n  © hid unb Hngliid bir oertraucn 
Unb atljeit auf bcin § ü tfe  Sauen.
©ott mit uns.
On the front :—
fflîeine Sabler unb mein geiub  
2Id)t id) gleid) bcm §aud) int SBinb.
Slater ftid) unb goab 's filf)
Seiten  mid) nid)t in oerbrüf}.
SOSaît id) Ifabe ©ott gum greunb  
gôrd)t id) mid) oor ïeinem geinb.
D ig  § a u s  ift fjier frifd) aufgebauen 
3 n  ©ottes nahmen unb oertrauen 
Er roöll es gnäbiglid) betoafjren 
25or allem Unghie! unb gefahren 
2Bie aud) bem Saterlanb atlßeit 
S egen  griebe Einigfeit.
©ebauen butti) golfannes RIopfenftein 93leifter f«f)ön gärber unb 
Ulargaretfja 3ürd)cr im 18 05  g a lp \ 9JMd)er ©empeler Sim erm cifter 
gacob Sd)ran3 Slbraljam Sieber 2Banbfned)te.
Translation. 10  Lord, lay Thy blessing on our in-, and out-, 
goings here. Grant th a t we may live holily and ever yearn 
after Thee ; trust in Thee through good and ill chance, and al way 
hnild on Thy help. God he with us.
‘ My critic and mine enemy heed I  as a puff of wind. The 
sting of the adder and the kiss of Joab annoy me not. I f  I  have 
God for my Friend, I  fear no adversary,
‘ This house is here rebuilt in God’s name and in trust on 
Him. May He graciously keep it safe from all misfortune and 
danger ; and (grant) also to the Fatherland blessing alway with 
peace and unity.
‘ Built by Johannes Klopfenstein, master-dyer, and M argaretha
Zürcher ’ (the owners) ‘ in the year 1805. Melchior Gempeler 
was Zimmermeister, and Jacob Schranz and Abraham Rieder 
Wandknechte'
[I  understand a Schönfärber was one who dyed woollen 
yarn.]
143, A t Frutigen, on a house near the Bellevue Hotel.
2Balt über uns, ©ott ! 3JZit beiner ©naben îjanb
23emal)r btes fja u s tmb D orf unb unfer ïîatcrlaub.
2lud) fegne jebcn ftfrcunb ber uns 311 biefent S a u  begftulfnb.
©in 3Jläs 1 Renten galt fürtoaljr 
S i s  9 g ran fen 2 biefes 3afh'- 
R äs unb 2Inten 3 bas $ fu n b 4 eben 
Sßarb für 7 S a tte n 5 geben.
2 für 2  granten 2 ein S la a fj6 2Bein.
©ott ! fdjenf uns ben S egen  toieber ;
S o  toirb ber DÇeurung ©nbe fein.
Then followed names of builders, &c. ; and the date, 1817.
[W e can take the ‘fürwahr' and 1 eben' as thrown in for 
rhym ing purposes.]
1 1 mass =  14-011 litres.
2 This is th e  Swiss franc, containing as much silver as 1-45 modern 
francs.
3 D ialect for 1 bu tte r
4 This pound held 520-1 grammes.
6 In  1817 th e  batzen contained each as much silver as 0-145 modern 
franc .
6 This maass, a liquid measure, contained 1-5 litres.
Translation. ‘ Be Thy power over us, O God ! W ith Thy 
gracious hand preserve this house and village and our Fatherland. 
Further, bless Thou every friend of ours who helped us with this 
building.
1 This year a mass of corn was worth up to 9 francs ; cheese 
and butter cost 7 batzen the pound ; a maass of wine 2 francs. 
God, bestow on us Thy blessing once more ; so will an end come 
to this scarcity.’
[See Introduction, p. 23.]
144. On the way to Kandergrund. Date 1822. An old woman 
tried to tell me about the following inscription ; but her patois 
baffled me. I  gathered, however, tha t there was here a reference to 
some rival house in  Frutigen th a t had been built in stone. This 
is a sort of retort !
3d) baue l)icr nad) meinem Geinn 
Gin fiaus non $013 unfa nidjt in Stein.
SBcnn ©ottes 3IHmad)t es beroadjt 
$or Hngliict unb nor geuers StRad)t 
Go tan man barimi jid)cr jein 
211s bie jo Rtf) in 9Jtaur unb Stein 
23ermat)rcn fein. 1822.
Translation. 11 build here, to please myself, a house of wood 
and not of stone ! I f  God’s omnipotence guard it  from misfortune 
and fire’s might, we can live in  it every b it as safely as they who 
shelter themselves in a grand house of stone and mortar ! ’
145. (i) Near Kandergrund. The house was given in the 
inscription as '2 2  Jahr a lt’ ; and the inhabitants said th a t 
this indicated the date ‘ 1822 ’. I  give only—
3ungcs Slut jpar bcin gut;
2IrmutI) im SHlter roelje tFjut.
Compare with II . 21 ; 1 poverty ’ here replaces the ‘work’ there.
(ii) Near Frutigen, half an hour on the way to Adelgos.
3 ungcr TRenjd), Ijab 2ld)t 3U beincm ©iitl) ;
Du racijt nidjt mie 9Irmutl) 3m 2IIter jo 2BcÇ tljut.
Drum arbeit jtets mit Gren unb Ubiti).
Translation. ‘ Young man, have an eye to thy money. Thou
knowest not how painful is poverty when one is old. Work
therefore, al way, with honour and courage.’
146. (i) Frutigen ; a house on the Kandersteg Road. Date 1901.
9Iuf ©ott unb nid)t auf meinem iRailj 
2BiH id) mein ©liidc bauen ;
Unb bcm ber mid) erjd)affen I)at 
9Jlit ganßc Seele trauen.
Translation. ‘ On God, and not on mine own counsel, will I  
build my happiness ; and will trust, with my whole soul, Him 
who hath created me.’
(ii) Near Frutigen, on the Adelboden Road. I  found on two 
houses, of 1902 and 1910 respectively, the couplet—
M er SInfang alles (Eitbc 
giiljren ©ottes roeife §änbe.
I  am advised that in  both cases ‘ aller ’was an error for ‘ alien , 
and is not the genitive plural. On the house of 1902 there
came first a part of the verse ‘ Ich besitze mit Freuden,’ &c. of 1.74 ;
and one received the impression of a medley.
Translation. [I give a free rendering.] ‘ Every beginning 
and every end are in the hands of an all-wise God.’
147. At Kandergrund. 1904.
©ottes 2Bort, ber befte Sdjat;,
Soil Ijier T)a6en eilten tplat;.
2Bcn man bas unb mid) oeradp,
Sreuer filter, Ijabe ac t^ !
3ft ©ott für uns, toer mag roieber uns fein ?
Translation. 1 God’s Word, that best of treasures, shall here 
have a place. I f  man treat I t  and me with scorn, O faithful 
Guardian, give heed (and aid me) !
‘ I f  God be for us, who can be against us ? ’
R eichenbach  a n d  the  K ien th a l .
This district too is Protestant ; and, again, the inscriptions 
arc external. I  found much obliteration throug-h the 1 scrubbing 
down ’ of house-faces ; and I  neglected a few inscriptions where 
there had obviously been restoration. I t  seemed to me tha t the
restorers had done their work quite recently, with a view to
interesting visitors.
148. In Reichenbach I  found one very old inscription. Unfor­
tunately I  had to attem pt to decipher i t  in fading light ; a
revision next day, had such been possible, would have improved 
my record. W hat I  did make out ran as follows :—
IN  • GOTES • NA M EN • H EB EN  • W IR  - AN •
B EN D I HT • L IN D E R  • IST  • M IN  • NAM •
HAT • D ISE • HAYS • TH  VN • SETZEN • DAR •
IM  ■ SECH SZE[CH ?]4 • H V N D ERT • DRIZTTEN T • IA R  • 
[M IT • CHRISTAD • BEDE 11 • BVRSAM M E • ZMAL •
ING * * * * * *  RC • VND • SC H A R N A C H TH A L]2 
M IT • [SPYSE ? ] :i • VND • A RBEIT • VN VERDROSSEN • 
SVNST • W E R 4 • DISER • BVW  • N IT  • BESCHOSSEN • 
DA RM IT • IC H  • IR E N  • ZVO • GVOT • GEDENCK •
VND • D ISE N  ■ SPRVCH • ZVR • LETZE ■ SC H E N K 5 • 
1613 • HANS • L IN D E R  • W .M
1 I give the w ord as it  appeared to be carved. The date below shows 
th a t it  should be sechzehn.
2 In  a fain t inscription names always give the  m ost trouble. I  dis­
covered th a t Scharnachthal was the name of a ham let and of a family.
3 ‘ F L Y S E '  (diligence) would make b e tte r sense. I f  I  read th e  word 
aright, it  is possible th a t the carver had ‘ um  Speise und  Lolin und nicht 
um sonst’ running in his head. [See II.  41.]
4 =  'wäre.
5 I  translate  th is as D r. Dübi advises me. H e considers th a t ‘ Z ur  
Letze ’ refers to  a so rt of ‘ tip  ’ or 1 Trinkgeld ’ given a t the  close of the 
work ; and th a t it  should no t be translated  ‘ a t the end ’.
Translation. ‘ In  God’s name do we set to work. Benedict 
Linder is my name. He has set this house here in the sixteen 
hundred and thirteenth year. [Together with . . . ’ the names 
much obliterated.] ‘ W ith food ’ [error for ‘ diligence’ ?] ‘ and 
work unwearying ; else were this building never completed. 
Herewith, with a grateful mind, I  give them these rhymes as 
a present a t the finish of the work. 1613. Hans Linder, 
Werkmeister. '
149. A storehouse o f  1715 belonging to the above house.
I  give the whole, though part is familiar to us.
2In ©ottes ©nab unb milten Segen 
3[t alles gan3 unb gar gelegen ;
Unb Oljne ©ottes §iitf unb ©un[t 
3[t aller 9Jten[d)en Sauro um[on[t.
Drum  feg ber ©ottes gorcfyt ©r ©abeti,
Unb Fjatt an iljr bin gauges Seben,
SBil fie Slerftanb unb 2 BeisF)eit bringt,
SJZadjt bas alles rooljl gelingt.
Translation. ‘ On God’s grace and generous blessing is all 
absolutely dependent ; and without God’s help and favour is all 
men’s building vain. Therefore submit thyself to the fear of 
God and hold fast to i t  all thy  life ; for it brings understanding 
and wisdom, and causes every undertaking to prosper.’
150. I  conclude this part with a few short verses collected in 
the village of Kienthal and at Reichenbach.
(i) On the older school-home at Reichenbach. Date 1816.
SBir ntüffen ©ottes Rinber in ber 3ugenb fegn,
SIM en  roir in bem Sitter U ntertanen  ©ottes toerben.
Translation. ‘ We must be God’s children in our youth, would 
we become His subjects in our age.’
(ii) At Kienthal. Date 1906.
2tufrid)tig!eit in alien Gadjen 
Dijut fid) bei ©ott 31a  greube madjen. 
fiebe a lb e i t  oergniigt 
28ie es ©ottes Sd)idung fügt.
Translation. 1 Uprightness in all things gives God pleasure. 
Live al way contented with what God’s Providence ordains.’
(iii) On a Wirtschaft at Kienthal. Date 1906.
gfreube ben Rommenben,
Gegen ben Gd)cibenben.
,,©rüf) ©ott, tritt ein"
Siringi ©Iücï Ijerein.
Translation. Joy to the coming, blessing to the parting, 
guest.
You’re kindly welcome ; step i n ! ” brings luck with cacli 
guest.’ [This is a free translation.]
\Griiss Gott, or ‘ God greet thee ’, is the usual greeting in 
many German-speaking districts.]
132 IN SC R IPT IO N S FROM  SW ISS CHALETS 
(iv) Al Kienthal. Date 1909.
airbeit ijt bes S urger’s  3> er^ei 
S egen  i)t ber SDiülje ipreis.
Gl)rt ben §öf)ern jeine 2Biirbc,
(£^ret uns ber §änb e g le is .
Translation. ‘ Labour is the adornment of the burgher, and 
blessing the reward of toil. His high d ign ity1 brings honour 
to the Noble ; to us, the work of our hands.’
1 I  f e e l  in c l in e d  to  tr a n s la te  i t  ‘ h is  h ig h  l in e a g e  ’ or  ‘ ra n k
[ e n d  OF PAKT I .]
[*** See ‘ Introduction to Part I  p. 9.]
I n the summer of 1911 I  went abroad with the intention of 
obtaining photographic facsimiles of parts of the inscriptions 
already collected, and did not entertain the idea of collecting 
more inscriptions for this present book.
But I  heard of the richness of the Loctschenthal in these old 
records, and at the end of the summer visited Kippel and. stayed 
there for some weeks. [See Figs. 28 and 29.] There I  made 
the acquaintance of one or two of the chief villagers, and penetrated 
into the houses. The elaborateness of the carving inside surprised 
me. I  suspected th a t I  had missed much by having hitherto con­
fined myself to the exterior of the houses ; and was much relieved 
to hear later that, owing to a difference in custom between the 
Berneroberland and the Loetschenthal, I  had not. Further I 
noticed a new character and tone in these inscriptions of a 
Catholic canton. I  had indeed already five tha t came from 
Catholic districts, viz. two from Binn, one from Champéry, one 
from Canton Orisons, and one from the Riederalp; but, by chance, 
these were not specially Catholic in tone, and might, but for 
one phrase, be taken as part of a Protestant collection, and be 
quite in place in Part I.
I t  seemed to me therefore that, incomplete though my book 
must in any case be,*I could make it  far more complete by 
adding as a second part a collection of inscriptions in which the 
Catholic influence is a marked feature, giving also some facsimiles 
of the very elaborate carving to be found inside the chalets. 
Switzerland as a whole would thereby be better represented.
A year later I  collected a few more inscriptions at Saas Fee 
and obtained one at Arolla ; both of these being in Catholic 
districts. These are added at the end of Part II.
Much of what I  have said in the Introduction to Part I  
applies to Part I I  also. Such are the remarks made on Limita-
lions in choice ; Characters used ; Method o f reading ; Language, 
spacing, and spelling ; Proper Names ; Functions o f the persons 
named; the Sources of the verses carved ; and Bates.
I  will, however, add some notes on P art I I  considered by itself ; 
these notes referring to the Loetschcnthal inscriptions in par­
ticular, though in the main applicable to Sa as Fee also.
Where the Inscriptions were found  (see p. 9).
In  the Berneroberland I  had found them on the outsides of 
houses, Sennhütten, storehouses, cattle-stalls, and of even quite 
small sheds ; and (as mentioned above) I  learned later that 
there were practically no inscriptions carved in the interiors.
In  the Loetschenthal it was the insides of the houses that were 
rich in inscriptions, there being relatively few on the outsides. 
A t Saas Fee practically all the inscriptions were internal. And 
in general storehouses, stalls, and sheds, yielded me little or 
nothing ; they occurred mainly in and on dwelling-houses and 
Sennhütten.
In  the wooden Swiss houses, the rafters serve a double 
purpose ; they support the floor above, and also tie the walls of 
the house together. Hence they are called ‘ Binden’. I  found 
that, if there were internal inscriptions a t all, they would occupy 
the under-sides of these Binden ; though there m ight be (so to 
speak) an overflow on to the ceiling also. My inquiry always 
was, ‘ Haben Sie Ilaussprüche au f den B inden?'
Of course these must, have been carved while the beams or 
planks lay flat. If, as I have asserted in tha t section of the 
introduction to P art I  which is headed ‘ Carved and Painted 
Inscriptions ’, it would be practically impossible to carve an inscrip­
tion on the vertical face of a completed house, still more prohibitive 
would be the difficulty of carving on horizontal surfaces overhead.
I  may perhaps mention here a fact tha t illustrates the apathy 
of the overworked mountain folk. In  several cases, perhaps 
even many cases, the inhabitants of a house had never noticed 
whether there were inscriptions overhead in their living-rooms 
or not ! Very rarely did I find that the people knew what the 
inscriptions were.
Weathering (see p. 12).
I t  appeared to me th a t the wood of which the houses in the 
Loetschenthal had been built had contained more moisture and 
less resin than tha t used for the Berneroberland houses. Possibly 
the seasoning of the wood had been less carefully attended to.
Certainly the faces of relatively modern houses and sheds in 
the Loetschenthal were very badly cracked ; and I  feel sure that 
I  could not here have read really old external inscriptions (save 
on unusually well protected surfaces) as I  did in the Bernerober- 
land. I t  was lucky for me th a t the Loetschenthal houses yielded 
such a rich harvest of internal carvings." The Saas Fee houses 
were, so far as I  remember, of wood tha t had weathered less.
Limitations in Reproduction (see p. 19).
In  P art I I ,  where the internal inscriptions showed much 
elaborate carving, my limitations as regards reproduction involve 
a far greater loss in respect of beauty and interest than is the 
ease in Part I. The illustrations prove this ; and I  have given 
more of these, in proportion. I  regret especially the necessity of 
having to get printed a bald 11 IIS  ‘ M A RIA  ’, and ‘ IOS ’, for 
the actual forms in which these three sacred names occurred.
In  the 1IIIS  ’ there rose, usually, a cross from the cross-bar of 
the H  ; while, below, was often a (conventional) burning heart. 
The ‘ M ARIA ’ usually had a monogram form of pleasing 
appearance. In  the ‘ IO S ’, what we lose (as a rule) is a certain 
rude solidity th a t made it rather a carved piece than merely 
three carved letters.
However, fortunately I  was able to make some successful 
photographic studies, which are reproduced in Figs. 31, 32, and 33. 
The carvings being near me, I  could use my Zeiss lens ; and 
there was no wind to shake the camera. In  the case of the 
external inscriptions of the Berneroberland, on the other hand, 
I  had to use my telo-lens, which was much inferior to the Zeiss ; 
and what with this and the disturbing influence of the wdnd, 
the photographs were not quite so sharp in definition. That is 
why some of the illustrations of Part I  are relatively inferior.
The Character o f the Houses.
In  the Berneroberland, the houses (of which the inscriptions 
are given in Part I) appeared to belong each to one family only ; 
they were detached family residences, built in one piece, the 
stories being as a rule of one and the same date. They were in 
the main scattered over the hill-sides ; so that, in general, one 
would say (e.g.) that a house was ‘ in the commune of Adelboden’ 
rather than ‘ in the village of Adelboden
In  the Loetschenthal, on the other hand, I  found the houses 
collected in villages. The President of Ivippcl told me that this 
had not always been the case ; but tha t avalanche-dangers, and 
the difficulties that winter-snow placed in the way of church- 
going— (I suppose a more important m atter in Catholic Loet­
schenthal than in Protestant Berneroberland —had caused 
the people of the valley to draw together into compact villages. 
I t  appeared to me that this was a characteristic of the whole of 
Canton Valais, including of course the Saas Valley.
These village houses were large—(they were not usually quite 
so large at Saas Fee)—and were as a rule divided into flats ; 
i.e. the stories were occupied by different families. The stories 
were, moreover, often of different dates of construction. In  other, 
rarer, cases the division was vertical, two families living side by 
side as in 1 semi-detached ’ houses in England.
As regards the two (or sometimes three) stories of a house, 
I  had to be very much on the alert in the m atter of dates.
A noticeable feature of many of these Loetschenthal houses 
was a massive internal stone spiral staircase connecting the 
stories and running up to the attic. I  had seen none such in 
the Berneroberland. These were exceedingly badly lighted ; 
and, with this and the bad repair into which the steps had fallen, 
a visitor coming in out of the sunlight had to grope his way 
with great care. I  did not notice any such stone staircases at 
Saas Fee.
As regards the Sennhütten, the President told me th a t the 
women and children went up to them in the summer, while the 
men stayed below in the village and attended to agriculture. 
This, I  suppose, accounts for the very superior character of these
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Sennhütten ; for they became almost family residences in the 
summer. In  the tierneroherland and elsewhere I  have come 
across many Sennhütten th a t were mere hovels ; and only men or 
hoys used them. The Sennhütten near Saas Fee appeared to be 
inferior to those of the Loetschenthal.
Reversal o f Inscriptions.
In  one or two cases I  came across inscriptions reversed as in 
a looking-glass.
A friend to whom I  mentioned this suggested to me what 
certainly appears to be the only possible explanation. I t  is 
the following.
To make the carving easier, the inscription was usually 
printed out reversed, with moist ink or paint, on paper. This 
was then pressed on to the beam, thus stamping on it, 1 right 
way on the inscription to be carved.
In  a few cases, however, the printer, it would seem, forgot to 
reverse the sentences and letters on the paper; and so the 
inscription came out reversed on the beam. The carver then 
preferred to work with the reversed impress as a guide, rather 
than carve the inscription in the proper way (from left to right) 
without a guide. Reversals are not reproduced in this book ; 
printers do not possess reversed type, and ««version would not 
give the desired result. At Saas Fee I found no such reversals 
save the partial reversal of the rudely-cut inscription shown 
in Fig. 51.
The Religious Tone o f the Inscriptions.
In  Catholic Loetschenthal, as also at Saas Fee, religion entered 
into the inscriptions to a greater extent than it did in Protestant 
Berneroberland. Or perhaps it would be more just to say that 
the influence of church-teaching was more evident in the former 
than in the latter.
Remarli. I tru s t th a t th e  form ‘ Berneroberland ’ will be allowed to 
pass. I  found th a t to  a lte r it  in to  ‘ Bernese Oberland ’ a fter the type 
was set would give trouble ; th is usual form taking up more space.
THE INSCRIPTIONS
PART II
[*** In  Part I I ,  I  give inscriptions from The Loeiachentlial, Suas 
Fee, and Arolla.
These are Roman Catholic districts ; and most of the inscriptions 
occurred in the interiors of the houses.
As in Part I, I  have weeded out : and therefore the reader must 
refer to the notes given in the Appendix if he wishes to learn 
which types occurred most frequently.]
I n s c r i p t i o n s  i n  K i p p e l .
1. The following inscription occurred low down on the base of 
a house. There was no date carved with it  ; but the date ‘ 1620’ 
was carved on another face of the house, on a part th a t (as 
I  judged) could not possibly be older than the part where the 
inscription was carved. [An upper story had the date 1707.] 
I feel th a t I  can give the date as not later than 1620 ; and it 
m ight have been earlier still. There were reversals of letters 
not given here.
H E R E 1 • M E IN • HAV S• FO LC K 2 - W AS • IC H  • E IC H 3 ■ SAG • 
HAS • SELB • IN  • E IW E M 4 ■ H ER TZEN  • PRA G T5 • 
L IE B E T  • GOT • OB • A LEN  • D IN G E N  •
SO • KAN • ES • E IC H  • N IT  • M ISL IN G E N .
(Accent the ‘ So ’.)
1 Höre.
" Volt:.
3 euch [compare II. 17 J.
* eurem.
6 So I  read it. W e should ra th er have expected tragt — ‘ bear ’.
Translation. 6 Hear, O my liouse-folk, what I  say unto you ; 
and stamp ’ (or ‘ bear ’ ?) ‘ the same in your hearts. Love God 
above all things ; so can nothing miscarry with you.’
2. In  the lower part of a house belonging to Alexius Rieder, 
on a beam inside. [On a beam in the upper story was the date 
1811.] There were many contractions and reversals of letters, 
not given here.
IM  • 1633 • TAR • HAT • C U R ISTE • M E IE R 1 - HAS • 
IT VS • M IT • GOTES • H IL F  • G IBV W E - C H R IST IN A  • 
M ER LE • S IN  • E ■ HVS • FROW  • M E IS T E R 2 - E R G  • 
M O R 3.
1 The name Meier ; no t the office.
2 Zimmermeister, I suppose,
5 I  take ‘ E R G  • M OR • ’ to  be a shortened form of th e  Zimmermeister’s 
name. The name ‘ M o r’ occurred a t  M eiringen.
Translation. ‘ In  the year 1633 has Christian Meier built this 
house with God’s help. His wife (was) Christina Werlen. The 
Zimmermeister (was . . . ? ) ’
3. A semi-detached (or half-) house inhabited by Benjamin 
Murman. The contractions are not given here.
Outside.
H A L D 1 • DICH  • ALSO • IN  • D1SEM  • H V S3
ALS • DV • M O RGEN  ■ M IE  * * * * * VS2 •
LVG • DV ■ DAS • DIER • E IN  • HVS - SET ■ BREIT •
DAS • 1ST • D IE  • W IG  • SE L K E T 3.
CHRISTVS • A L E IN  • 1ST • DER, • RECHTE • VND • 
W A R • EK  • STEIN  • ANNO • 164-0
1 K alte.
2 miestest drus, i. e. müsstest daraus. Some le tte rs  had been cu t away 
to  le t a beam through. See I I .  4.
5 Compare w ith II . 4. H ere ‘ et vige Seligkeit ’ was intended.
Translation. 1 So conduct ’ (or ‘ hold ’) ‘ thyself in this house as 
though thou m ightest have to quit it to-morrow. See th a t a 
house be ready for thee th a t is f  the eternal blessedness.
‘ Christ alone is the right and true corner-stone. Anno 164-0.’
f  [More usually, ‘ a house that shall stand for eternity or 
1 a house in eternity ’. I  th ink the old carvers sometimes mixed 
up phrases that were familiar to them.]
4. On the outside of a house just below the churchyard wall. 
Contractions and reversals occurred, but are not given. Here we 
see the Zimmermeister came from Lucerne and Unterwalden.
BAS • 1ST • GEM ACHT • IM  • NA M EN  • JE SV  • VND • 
M A RIA  • B E R  • M EISTER  • HAN SS • STOFER • VON • 
LU CEREN  • Y N B  • JACOB • EN G E L B E R G E R  • VON • 
V N B ER  • W A L B E N  • 1651 • IA R  •
ALSO • SOLT • BV • W O N N EN  • IN  • B IN N E M  • HVS • 
ALS • OB • BV • M IESTEST • M ORGENS • BRYS • 
LV G  • BAS - B IR  • SIG  1 • E IN  • IV S • B ER EIT •
BAS • STANB ■ IN  • E W IG K E IT  •
1 sei. Compare I. V. The form sig occurs in M iddle H igh German. 
Translation. ‘ I t  is made in the name of Jesus and Maria. 
The Zimmermeister (was) Hans Stofer of Lucerne and Jacob 
Engelberger of Unterwalden (in the) year 1651.
‘ Thou- shalt so dwell in thy  house as though thou hadst to 
quit it  on the morrow. See tha t there be a house ready for thee 
tha t may last to eternity.’ [Or is it 1 that stands in Eternity 
i.e . 1 in Heaven ’ ?]
5. [See Fig. 30.] The house of the 1 Präsident ’ Eligius Rieder.
1665. In  this house was a stove on which could be read the date
1666, the initials M W  of Melchior Wcrlen, and what appeared 
to be his coat of arms.
Inside ; lower room ; on beams. There were some five cases 
of contraction.
W O H N E • ALSO • IN  • B IS E R  • W O H N U N G  •
BAS • B IR  ■ W E R B E  • ZUR • B E L O H N U N G  •
B IE  • H IM M E L ISC H E  • W O H N U N G  •
OM NIA • V IR T U T I • POSTPON E • TUAQUE • SALU TI • 
ET • VIV ES • IN  • Æ V U M  •
[Here, as in another place, i t  was ‘ tua/jue ’ and not 1 tuaeque ’.]
Inside ; upper room ; on beams.
Q U IB Q U IB  • AGIS • PR U B E N TE R  • AGAS • ET • 
R ESPIC E • E IN EM  • TABERNACULA • JU STO RU M  • 
GERM IN A BU N T • ritov. 14.
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DEUS • CARITAS • EST • Q U I • M ANET • IN  • C A P I­
TATE • IN  • DEO • M ANET ■ ET • DEUS • IN  • EO.
Outside.
IC II • LEB • W EIS • N IT  • W IE • LA N G  •
STERBEN • M UOS • IC H  • VND • W EIS • N IT  • W AN - 
IC H  • EH A R • VND • W EIS • W O H IN  •
WAN • IC H  • IN  • TV GENT • E L E IS S IG  • BIN  •
M E LC H IO R  ■ W E R L E N  ■ V E X IL L IF E R  • D E SE N I • 
R A R O N IÆ  • ANNO • D O M IN I • M DCLXV •
Translation. ‘ So live in this dwelling that thou mayest he 
rewarded with a Heavenly mansion.
‘ Put all second to virtue and to thy  salvation ; and thou shalt 
gain eternal life.
1 W hatever thou doest, do it prudently, and consider the end.’ 
[Compare with the German form given in I I .  21.]
‘The dwellings of the righteous shall flourish. Prov. 14.
‘ God is Love. He who dwells in Love dwells in God and God 
in him.
* I  live, I  know not how long. Die I must, and I  know not 
when. I  am on a journey ;—and I  know my destination, if only 
I  be diligent in virtue.’ [Contrast with I. 30.]
‘ Melchior W e rl en, Bann erma u n of the Zehnten of Raron.’ [Com­
pare with I. 38.] ‘ In  the year of our Lord 1665.’
6. The other half of the same house. In  this half also was 
a stove in all ways similar to that mentioned above in II. 5. The 
separation in this case was by a vertical plane ; the two halves 
were side by side.
Inside.
RIDITE • V IR T U T I • FORTUNA • V ELO CIO R • U N D IS • 
NON • VIANET • ET • CERTAM • N ESC IT • H ABERE • 
DOMUM •
IN  • OM NIBVS - OPERIBVS • TV IS • M EM ORARE • 
N O V ISSIM A  • T V A 1 • ET • IN  • ETER N V M  • NON • 
PECCABIS •
Outside.
Q U ID  . FA CIES • FACIES • V E N E R IS  • CUM  • 
V E N E R IS • ANTE ? • NE ■ SEDEAS ■ SED • EAS • N E • 
PEREAS • PER  ■ EAS. [A hexameter and a pentameter.]
HOC • OPUS • FECIT • F IE R I • M E LC H IO R  ■ W E R L E N  • 
V E X IL L IF E R  • V A LL IS • IL L IA C E N S IS  2 • ET . E JU S  ■ 
F IL IU S .
1 The four last things, viz. Death, Judgm ent, Heaven, and Hell. See 
also II . 25. I t  is .the usual phrase in ecclesiastical Latin.
2 This sounds like the ‘ Val d'lU iers’. B ut in No. 5 above th is same 
man is called ‘ Bannerm ann  of th e  Zehnten  of R aron ’ ; and in  II . 25 he is 
called ‘Mayor of Illiacum  and Bannerm ann  of the Zehnten  of R a ro n ’. 
On the whole, though my Swiss scholar-friends did no t know the word, 
th is ' v a l l i s  llliacensis’ would appear to be the L oetschenthal (?).
Translation. * Put thy  trust in virtue. Fortune, swifter 
than the waves, abides not, and knows not how to have any fixed 
home.
‘ In  all thy  works remember the Four Last Things, and thou 
shalt never sin.
1 W hat shalt thou do when thou shalt come into the presence 
of loose women ? ’ (lit. ‘ the faces of Venus ’). 1 Do not sit down
with them but depart, lest thou perish through them .’ [I take 
this to he a warning to young men.]
‘ This work did Melchior Werlen, Bannermann of the Illiacean 
valley, and his son, cause to he carried out.’ [See note 2 above.]
7. House of Andreas Murman. [See Figs. 31, 32, 33.] Here 
were plenty of reversals of letters, but no contractions.
Inside. On one beam :—
M EISTER  - PIANS • GOTS • B O N E R 1 •
D IS • HVS • HAT • LAEN • MACEN • F E N D E R 2 • VND 
M E IE R 3 • PETER • PLAST ■ VND • ANNA • RED ER  • 
SE IN  • HAVS • FRW  • IM  • IA R  • 1679 .
On another beam, next to the window, came :—
H E IL IG E S  • KRITZ - GESEGNE • DISES • HAVS • 
VND • W EN D E • ALLES • V N G LICK  • DRAVS •
Fio. 31 [II. 7J. W. harden, photo.
‘ I . H . S . :  ELABORATELY CARVED ; KIPPEL
F ig . 32 [II. 7]. W. Ixirden, ;>/<o/o.
‘ M A R I A , ’ IN  MONOGRAM FORM ; KIPPEL.


F ro . 33 [II 7]. IV. Lardcn, pho/o.
‘/OS,’ ELABORATELY CARVED ; KIPPEL.
Fig. 34 [11.11], If. Lardai, photo.
FROM A CEILING; A RECORD OF NAMES.
N ext to this came the I1IS seen in Fig. 31. Then :—
O • IE SV  • C H R IST I • GOTTES • SO H N  •
N IH M  • VN S • A U F • IN  • H IM M ELS • TH R O N  .
Then came the M A RIA  of Fig. 32. Then :—
O • M V TTER • D ER  • B A R M H E R ZIG K E IT  •
STEH • VNS • B E I • IN  • LETSTEN  • STREIT •
N ext came the IOS of Fig. 33. And lastly came :—
lO S E P II • STEH • VNS • B EI 
H IL F  • VNS • ZVR • SELIG K E IT .
On the ceiling :—
W AS • IC II • HABE • KOMBT • VON • D IR  •
WAS • IC H  • BRA UCHE • GIBST • DU • M IR  •
G O tt ■ IC H  • V ERD AN KE . D IR  • IE  DE • GABE •
D IE  • IC H  . VON • D E IN E  • G IETE • H A BE •
T R IN K  • VND • IH S. G O tt • N IT  • VORGIS ■
A LLE -GOtt • ZV • LIEB .
E IN  • FROM ES • HERZ • E IN  • R E IN E R  • S IN  • 
SCH W IN G T • SICH  ■ BIS • ZV ■ DEM  • H EC H STEN  • H IN .
ALLES • ZV . E IIR  ■ VND • G L O R I • GOttES.
R V O IIE  • DEN • TODTEN • FR ID  • DEN • LEB EN D IG EN .
1 The nam e is Goltsponer, I  was told.
2 The same as Vexillifer, Bannermann, Fahnder, Venner, or Fähnrich.
3 Meier m eant a sort of H eadm an. [ I t is not used here as a family 
name.]
Translation. ‘ The Zivmermeüter was Hans Gottsponer.
‘This house Peter Plast, Bannermann and Meier, and his wife 
Anna Riedcr, had made in the year 1679.
‘ Holy Cross, bless this house, and turn from it all misfortune. 
‘ O Jesus Christ, Son of God, raise us to Heaven’s throne.
‘ O Mother of Compassion, stand by us in our last agony.
1 Joseph, stand by us ; aid us to blessedness.
1 W hat I  have, comes from Thee. W hat I  need, Thou givest
me. God, I  owe to Thee every gift tha t Thy goodness has 
bestowed upon me.’ [I should like to translate i t— ‘ I  thank 
Thee for every . . . ’]
* D rink and eat ; (hut) forget not God.
‘ All for the love of God.
‘ A pious heart and a stainless mind can soar to the loftiest 
heights.
‘ All to the honour and glory of God.
‘ Rest to the dead, peace to the living.’
[This prayer for ‘ Rest to the (lead ’ occurred also in an inscrip­
tion in the house of Boniface Ritter, 1 798 . The rest of this 
last-named inscription was merely a record of names ; so 
I  omitted it.]
8. The Gemeindehaus. Inside, on beams.
In the lower room :—
DEI SES • HAVS • HAT • GEM ACHT • D IE  • LÖ B LIC H E • 
G EM EIN D  • R EI PEL • IM  • 1 6 9 8  • I  AHR •
Til the upper room— (the holy names being ornamented and 
surrounded by circles) :—
DOM VS • AM ICA • IHS • DOMVS ■ OPTIM A •
J  U oJSJ l i
E IN  • HAVS • D ER • E IN IG K E IT  •
BEW OH NT • D IE  • II • D R IFA LTG K EIT  •
On another beam the letters ran as seen in a looking-glass, 
from right to left. I  have been obliged to print it normally.
W ER  • BVW T • E IN  • HAVS • MVS • BALD • DARAVS • 
O L D 1 • DAN • E R  • BVW • E IN  • EW IG S ■ HVS •
LVG • DAS • D IR  • BERITS • E IN  • HAVS • IN  • E W IG ­
K EIT ■
1 The P residen t of the  Commune to ld  me th a t old is patois for oh. 
A  learned Swiss told me th a t i t  m eant oder. The form er would translate 
old dan  as ‘ although ’ ; th e  la tte r as ‘ unless ’.
Translation. ‘ This house the honourable Gemeinde Kippel has 
constructed in the year 1698 .
‘ O friendly ’ (does it mean 1 beloved ’ ?) ‘ house ! O best of 
houses !
‘ The Holy Trinity dwells in a house of unity.
* He who builds a house must soon quit it , unless ’ (or ‘ even 
though’ ?) ‘he build one that will last for ever. See tha t thou 
prepares! for thyself a house in eternity ’ [i.e. in Heaven. Or 
is i t  ‘fo r  eternity ’ ?].
9. The Prior atshans, or chief Priests’ house. Inside, on beams :
ZV • GOTTES • VND • M A RIA  ■ E H R  •
HATT • M A NN  • D IS • HAVSS • ERBA W EN ■
DARANN • V IL L  • M IE H E  • VND - A RBEIT • K E H R T 1 -
VND • V IL  • D ER  • L ER C H E N  • G EH A V W T2 -
DER • F R ID T  • VN DT • GOTTES • GNADBE • W A H R 3 •
D EN  • H IR T E N  • VND • D IE  • SC 1IÆ FL EIN  ■
G L IC K SE L IG  • E IN IG  • DVRCH • A LLE • IA H R  •
ACH • LESER  • M ERCK • D ISE • W O ER T L E IN 4 • 1 7 1 0  ■
D IE  • E IC H  • G ESETZ5 •
W E R D T 6 • N IC H T  • V ERLEH TZ •
VON • K E IN E R  . AXT • VM G’HAVEN - 
DAS • A LTER  • M ACHT •
DAS • S’BODEN • KRACHT •
N IC H T  • TA V G LICH  • M E H R  • ZVM ■ BAW EN •
1 This appears to  mean verwendet, or 1 spen t ’.
2 Curious th a t th e  carver should have missed th e  rhyme, gehauen !
3 Clearly an  error for Gnad bewahr.
4 I take this to mean 1 note the above prayer, and help to  carry it  out ’.
5 F rom  th e  word verlehtz th a t follows, we see th a t th is may be either 
the  substantive ‘ Law ’ or th e  p. p. gesetzt. I  take  th e  form er reading ; 
the la tte r  m ight be translated  either as ‘ firmly p lanted or as ‘ m ature, 
no longer young or again as ‘ granted (that) ’.
0 werdt m ight be e ither wird or ward, p resent or past.
Translation. ' To the honour of God and Maria has this house 
been built. Much trouble and labour were expended over it, and 
many larches hewn down. May peace and the grace of God 
keep the shepherd and the sheep in happy concord for ever. 
Ah ! Reader, mark this prayer ’ (lit. ‘ little word, or sentence ’).
K
I  venture to give my own translation of the next verse, though 
two authorities were adverse to it. There is a t any rate some 
point in it, and little or none in their translations ; and moreover 
I  have the support of Dr. E. Hoffmann-Krayer.
[I  may say tha t one of the other two authorities began— ‘ The 
firmly-planted oak was never injured . . .’ ; while the second 
translated it  as 1 Granted th a t the oak is (or was) never 
injured . . .’]
‘ The oaken Law ’ (or ‘ oak called Law ’, as Dr. E. II.-K. 
suggested) 1 is not injured nor felled by any axe ’ (as real oaks 
are). (And this law is that) 1 old age causes the ground to crack, 
of no more use for building on.’
[This was a priests’ house ; and the priests are enjoined to 
huild up virtue in tlie young, since in old age it is too late. So I  
understand it.]
10. [See Frontispiece and Figs. 35, 36, 37, 38.] Though there 
are, and were, many Murmans in Kippel, there is one house 
which is called par excellence ‘ The Murman House ’. I t  is 
singularly rich in ornament and in inscriptions, both outside and 
inside. I t  belongs to Ludwig Rieder now.
Inside. First, in a very small room, is a ‘ bunk ’ with the 
following carved on it in remarkably ornamental letters :—
3 $  ©eljn1 3ns SBcit 23iHeid)t 3n 2ob . . .
(See Figs. 35 and 36.)
I  could not stand far enough away from this to get it all into 
one photograph. Over the door of this small room was :—
17 M es ©ott 3u  Rich 77.
In  the living-room there was on one beam :—
JESV S • M A RIA  • JO SE PH  • YN TER • EVREM  • 
SCHVTZ • STEHT • D IES • HAYS ■ HOC • OPVS • F IE R I • 
FECIT • P L ’M • R ’DVS • DOCTISSIM VS • D ’NVS • J ’NES • 
ANDREAS • MV RM AN • CYRATYS ■ IN  • E IC H O L L  •
W* L ardai, photo.
FROM A  B E D  I N  K I P P E L ;  Ich Gehn.
F ig 36  [ I I .  IO],
FROM  T H E  S A M E  ; Bett Villeicht.
TF. Larden, photo.


FROM A  C E I L I N G  I N  K I P P E L  ;]  Alles.
F ig . 38 [ I I .  10],
FROM T H E  S A M E ;  Gott.
IF. Lurdcn, plinto.
On the other beam— (I cannot give the cross and two holy 
names as actually carved) :—
*  M A RIA  • TÖS ■ D ISES • GEBVW  • HAT • GEM ACHT • 
M EISTER  • ZIM ERM A N  • A LLEX IV S • M VRM AN • VND • 
A LLO V ISIV S • M VRM AN • IM  • IA R  • 1777 • D E N  • 10 • 
W EIN M O N A T2 •
On the ceiling near the door was carved a skeleton (Death) 
holding a scroll on which one read :—
QVALIS • V ITA  • M ORT • EST • ITA  •
Also a coat of arms w ith four divisions ; each part seemed to be 
more or less of a landscape. Also—
3d) ©el)e M s  ober ©in,
Go tomtit ber Hob unb martet mein.3
On the lintel over the door we find— (see Frontispiece)—
©clotit fei 3c}us Gtjriltus.
3n M e ©roigieit Gei ©ett4 getienebeit.
On the door, inlaid work ; and the date— (a later one, 1812)— 
of the door itself.
On the ceiling over the eating-table (?) :—
Grind Unb 3j) ©ott 91id)t 93ergif).
$Ber Geinem Steiften Die Gl)r 2tti|d)neibt,
Der SBeid) $on SOieinem Gafel 2Beit.
Also, with the capital letters very large and elaborate :—
©ott Gei Gand . . . (See Fig. 38.)
And then, with a ‘ frame ’ carved round it :—
1 7 7 7  
G en 1 7  I E N E R
On another part of the ceiling :—
M e s  ©ott 3u fiicti (See Fig. 3 7 .)
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Outside. Over the cntrancc-door at the side of the house :—
IC H  • G EH E • AYS • ODER • E IN  •
SO • SOLL • GOTT • M E IN  • BESCH ITZER • SEIN  •
On the face of the house, as will he seen, there came among 
other things a short Greek sentence. In  the opinion of several 
Greek scholars to whom I  showed my copy, the c cursive char­
acters ’— (if that be the correct expression)— employed had been 
modified, and rendered still more difficult to read, by the carver ; 
and they could not interpret all of it. As in other cases, I  am 
unable to reproduce what I  copied down ; I  am limited to the 
use of the ordinary Greek type kept in stock by the printers. 
I t  is a pity that the letters were so small and high up ; I  did 
not attem pt a photograph.
1777 .
©oft 3U Sieb
 5 ©eco Xarpeve (or Aarpevi) roxe'as ayaira rovs 0 ri'pia •
DOMYS • AM ICA • DOMVS • OPTIM A • D IE  Y • TE • 
REGARDE • PEC H ER  • LAYDATO • ID D IO  •
A UF • GOTT • BAY • VND • TRAY • B EST EN D IG  •
SO • LAN G • DY • SE IN  • W IR S T  • LEB EN D IG  •
GOTT • L IE B E N  •
M ACHT • N IE  ■ B E T R IE B E N 7
3ln ©ottes Segen 3 |t 2lHes ©legtt
Below this came the ‘ Ilouse-marks ’ here given. I  understand 
that such were carved on vessels, or stamped on trees felled in 
the communal woods, to show to what house these belonged.
X ,M, 11111 M A A A • 6 ■ I M
1 W ith gehn in th e  place of gehe, compare I. 3, note 18 ; and I. 21, 
no te  4.
2 October.
3 This couplet occurs often in  P a rt I. The couplet occurring outside 
the house (q. v.) was found elsewhere in the Loetschenthal and has 
a  different and more tru stfu l tone than  has th is more usual form.
* A d istinct e. See note 2 to II . 20.
5 Two words occurred here, which looked like Kr) and a contracted
form of liera. Assuming th a t the carver knew  no G reek, these may very , 
well have been carved for one word which was th e  vocative case of the 
person addressed. KrjSevru, which I  suppose could mean ‘ 0  son-in-law ’, 
has been suggested.
c This word looked like wpoatXvÇas. A suggestion is npoardras, mean­
ing ‘ those in authority  ’ (?).
7 betrübt.
Translation. ‘ I  go to bed ; perchance to death.
‘ All for the love of God. 1777.
1 Jesus, Maria, Joseph, under your protection stands this house. 
The most reverend and learned Master Johannes Andreas Murman, 
curate in Eicholl, had this work carried out.
1 M aria Joseph. Master-carpcnters Allexius Murman and 
Alloysius Murman have constructed this building on the 10th of 
October, 1777.
1 As life is, so is death.’ \_Morl was an error for mors.]
‘ I  go out or in ; but Death comes and awaits me.
1 Praised be Jesus Christ. May God be blessed to all eternity.
‘ D rink and eat : but forget not God.
I He who diminishes his neighbour’s honour, let him depart 
far from my table.
‘ Thanks be to God.
‘ On the 17th of January, 1777.
I I  go out or in ; so may God be my protector.’
Taking next the inscription on the face of the house :—
‘ 1777’
[All] * for the love of God.
1—  — serve God, love (your) parents, honour (those in 
authority?). O friendly house, O best of houses ! God beholds 
thee sin. Praised be God.
‘ Build and trust on God continually, so long as thou shalt 
have life. To love God gives an untroubled spirit.’ [This last 
sentence is a somewhat free translation of the German.] ‘ On 
God’s blessing is all dependent.’
11. [See Fig. 34.] A house of which the upper story belonged 
to Boniface Eitler, and the lower story to Johann Murman. 
In  both the date was 1798. No inscription outside.
In  the upper story was a very long record of names of those 
who had the building done. The family name was Ritler ; and 
they married Rieclers, Jaggis, and Monier s.
Besides this record was only—
©ott |ei meit uns
and—
GOTT • GEBE • A L L E N  • ABGESTORNEN  • D IE  • E W IG E  • 
RVOH • 1798 •
[ ‘ God be with us. God give eternal rest to all the departed.’ ]
On the ceiling- of the lower story was another long record of 
those who had this story built (see Fig. 34). Here the family 
name was Feitzan, and they married Ilaslers and Blasts. The 
date was again 1798. There was carved :—
1798
D E N  12 HEVM ONAT (i.e. July).
This record was arranged inside a circle. Round this was 
another circle ; and in the space between, thus surrounding 
the record, was :—
2In ©ottes Segen 3ft M es ©elegen.
and—  2luf ©ott ocrtmut 3(t moll ©ebaut.
[ ‘ On God’s blessing is all dependent.’ 1 Trusting in God is 
building soundly (or well).’]
The President told me th a t this separate ownership of two 
stories at the very time of building of a house occurred in other 
cases also.
12 . The Gemeinde-Stadel in Kippel. Outside.
DER • TVGEND - II VN DE RTFACII • G ETR EID  • 
SAM LE • D IR  • FÜ R  ■ E W IG K EIT  •
Der Söblidjcn ©emeinb Ripel. I H S  
3m 3al)r 1847.
Translation. * Collect for thyself, for eternity, virtue’s hundred­
fold wheat. (Built) for the honourable Gemeinde Kippel in 
the year 1847.’ [There was a cross on the cross-bar of the I I  in 
the IH S.]
13. House of Joseph Murman built on to the Prioratshaus.
Inside.
On the lower floor, on a beam.
D IE  • R E C H T E 1 • VND • PLÄ TZE2 ■ D IE SE S • HAYSES • 
HAT • H E R R  • K A R L • ANTO N • ESC H ER  • VON • 
SIM PE L N  • S E IN E R  • TOCHTER • K A TH ER IN A  • 
G EK A U FT3 • 1854 .
On the upper floor, on two beams :—■
On one—
D IE  • AN • DEM  • TISC H E • DES • H E R N N  • SPE ISE N  • 
LASSEN • IH R E  • STIM EN  • IN  • DANK • VND • JU B E L  • 
H Ö R EN  •
2Bir G ö n n en 4 fid)5 9 M ) bijer S p e is  
2Bo 9Jlit 2 ß ir (Einftens 2luf ber EReis
3 n  b e r 0 (Einigen g rcu b  gejetiget7 SBerben.
On the other beam were names : the President M artin 
Murman and his wife Maria Meyer had this story built in 1857.
Then
W ER  ■ AVF • JESV S • M ARIA • VND • JO SE PH  • 
V E R T R A V T •
DER  • HAT • AVF • FESTEN  • GRVND • GEBAVT •
’>2 The p riest told me th a t ‘Rechte' m eant righ ts of access to  house, &c., 
not including alp-, or forest-, righ ts ; while ‘ Plätze ' referred  to  owner’s 
righ ts over the site of th e  house, garden, sites of outhouses, Sc.
3 This m ean s1 bought for his daughter ’.
4 The sense shows th a t th is more probably stands for sehnen than  for 
versöhnen.
5 E rro r for uns.
6 I  th in k  an error for die.
7 gesättigt.
Translation. ‘ The house- and ground-rights of this house 
Herr Karl Anton Esclier of Simpeln has bought for his daughter 
Katherina in 1854.
‘ May they who feed at the table of the Lord let their voices 
be heard in thanks and rejoicing. We long after f  this food
t  See no te  4 above. A  possible sense is 1 we reconcile ourselves ’, or 
‘ we are a t peace w ith God ’, a fter th e  H oly E ucharist.
wherewith we shall one day be satisfied as we journey into 
eternal life.’ [I take it  th a t the Last Sacrament is referred to ; 
and, if so, i t  should have been in (lie . . i. c. ‘ into . . . ’, and not 
in der . . ., i.e. ‘ in . . . ’.]
‘ Whoso trusteth on Jesus, Maria, and Joseph, he has built on 
a firm foundation.’
14. The Kaplans house. [The Kaplan appeared to correspond 
to our ‘ curate ’.]
Outside. 3m 3nljv 1863
îfiitt (Sottes 23eiftanb u. SBertrauen
£>at bie 3:FiaI)cf)aft £oetfd)en bics $aus Saffcn Bauen.
Inside.
M IT • GOTTES • H IL F  • IST  • DIS • GEBAVEN •
1ST • FIR- • D IE  • PR IE ST E R  • GEM ACHT •
D IE  • IH R E  • SC H Ä FL E IN  • W EID EN  •
RITEN  • F IR  • SIE  • TAG • VND • NACHT •
Translation. 1 W7ith God’s help and (in) trust (on Him) have 
the communes of the Loetschonthal caused this house to be built.
‘W ith  God’s assistance is this built. (It) is made for the 
Priests, who pasture their sheep (and) pray for them day and n ight.’
[The ‘ Tlialschaft ’ is the whole valley.]
15. A newer house.
Outside. Du (Engel mir 3um Sdjufs gegeben 
Siegleite mid) burd)s gaiye fieben.
Du bift gut unb rein 
D modjt id) ftets bir änlid) fein!
(Erbaut burd) 3°fePfy Secbcrgcr unb feine ©emaljlin Siftoria (Ebiner. 
3m 1879 3at)r.
SCRaria roüljle bir gum 33ilb; 
glielje unter if)rem Gd)ilb.
Sîiemanb ruft1 uergebens
3n bem Gdjroercn Rarnpf bcs Sebens.
Inside. The names of the people who had the house built, 
recorded inside, are not the same as those recorded outside ; but 
are Alex. Riti er, his wife Barbara Lchner, and their children. 
The date is the same— 1879.
Then :—
GELOBT • SEIEST • DV • H E R R  • JESV S • CH R IST • 
DER • V N SER  • GOTT • VXD • VATER • 1ST •
JETZT • VND • AVCH • ZV • IE  DER • ZEIT •
W IE  • IN  • A LLE • E W IG K E IT  •
1 On the Fafleralp I found nearly the same, of date 1880, b u t worse 
spelt. The th ird  line was, however, b e tte r ; i t  ran :—
‘ NIEM AN D  • R V F T  • B E I • IH R  • V O R G E B E N S.’
Translation. 1 Thou Angel assig-ned to me as guardian, accom­
pany me throughout my life ! Thou art good and pure ; would 
th a t I  alway resembled thee !
‘ B uilt by Joseph Seeberger and his wife Victoria Ebiner in 
the year 1879.
‘ Take Maria as thy pattern ! Elee under her shelter. No 
one calls (on her) in vain in the (last) grievous struggle of life ’ 
(i.e. in the death-agony).
‘ Built by, &c.
1 Praised be Thou, Lord Jesu Christ, who art our God and 
Father now and at every tim e as to all eternity.’
I n s c r i p t i o n s  a t  B l a t t e n .
A t Kippel I  had the advantage of being known to be on 
friendly terms with the President and the Priest. In Blatten 
I  knew no one ; and the people seemed to regard my investiga­
tions with some suspicion. The more wretehed-looking the 
people, the more suspicious were they. The result was that 
there were many old houses into which I  did not penetrate ; and 
I  failed, also to get into the Gemeinde-house. W hat I  did find 
is given below ; save tha t in general I  have omitted such verses 
(with their variants) as I  had already found in Kippel or else­
where.
16. On a Stadel (I th ink i t  was ;— certainly it w a s  .that or 
a Speicher) situated near the post office. [See Fig. 39 for another 
Stadel. No waste of cultivable land here !]
IC H  • HANS • JO S E P H  • R IE D E R  • SAMBT • S E IN E N 1 • 
B R IE D R E N  • IM  • 1759 • IA R  •
IHS • MAR * IOS •
AN  • D ISEM  • IIOLTZ • AN - DEM  • GEM ACH •
KAN • N IC H T  • SE IN  • E I N 2 • LÖ B LIC H E • G EM EIN D  • 
B E D V R T 3 •
M IR 4 • HABENS • G EH A V EN • IN  • V N SER EN  • GVOD 6 •
[Note. Although this was outside, i t  was well-sheltered and 
quite sharp, and it  was also low down and close to the eye. 
So there is no doubt as to the letters. The IH S, MAR, and 
IOS, were somewhat elaborate, and are not given here in the 
forms in which they were carved.]
1 F o r  meinen.
2 I  find th a t, in  th is connexion, ein is used where we should use ‘ the ’ 
in English.
3 The P residen t told mo th a t th is word means, more or less, unzu­
frieden  ; i .e . displeased or discontented.
4 M IR  for loir. In  Swiss patois I  th ink  loir is more usually ‘ mer '.
5 I  take th is to be ‘ property  ’, 1 piece of land ’.
Translation. ‘ I, Hans Rieder, with his brothers ; in the year 
1759.
1 About this wood used on this building the honourable 
Gemeinde can’t  be displeased ; (for) we hewed it down in our 
own property.’
[They had not used Gemeinde-wood.]
17. House on the main road ; Paul Tanast lived in the lower 
story. Date 1773.
Inside; lower story. A record of names (all Ebiners) on one 
beam. Then :—
IESV S • M A RIA  • IO SE PH  • B E FE H L E N  • M IR 1 • D ISES • 
HAVS •
VND • ALLES • VN G LICIv • SEI • DARAVS •
D E N C K 2 ■ LEB EN  • W IL  • IC I! • ALSO ■ HEVT ■
A LS • H ET • E IN  • EN D  - M E IN  • L EB EN  • ZEIT ■
In  tlie upper story —
JESV S • M ARIA • JO SE PH  • ALLES • E IC H  3 • ZV ■ E H R  ■ 
D EN  • 30 • A B R IL  •
ALLES • WAS • DV • DVOST • ZV • VOR • BETRACHT • 
GEDENCK ■ W IE • ZV • LEST • D E IN  • EN D  • W IR D  • 
GEM ACHT •
Also a record of names, much as on the lower story, with the 
date 1773 again.
Outside. [I  think this was the same house. I f  not, i t  was at 
any rate of the same date, very close to it, and also on the main 
path. M y record is not precise on this point.]
1773.
©ott Gieljt Didj £> Ginber.
3d) geljn aus ober ein,
Go joli ©ott mein Sßeldjitser fein.
M f ©ott oertraut 3ft mol ©ebaut.
M es ©ott 3U (£f)r.
GOTT • B E H IET E  • EVCH • VOR • V N G LIC K  : DEVS • 
TE . CONSERVET • AB • IN FO R TV N IO  :
D IEV  • TE • GARDE • DE • M AL : DIO • V I • G VA RD I • 
D I • M ALE •
AN  ■ GOTTES • SEGEN  • IST  • ALLES • G ELEG EN .
TRan muos in M en Gadjen
5Diitt ©ott ben Mfang 9Jlad)en ;
Go geljt rood ade Gadjen.
CIO D C C LX X III CONCORDIAM  V SECTARE •
1 M IR , patois for w ir, I  suppose, as in  II . 16.
2 I suppose an exhortation, ‘ Do thou th ink  “ I  will live
3 euch. Compare II. 1.
Translation. ‘To Jesus, Maria, and Joseph we commend this 
house ; and may all misfortune keep out of it.
‘ Think thou, “ I  will live to-day as had my life’s period an 
end now
1 Jesus, Maria, and Joseph, all to your honour !
1 The 30th April.
1 Consider beforehand all th a t thou doest. Bethink thee how 
at last thy  life must have an end.
‘ 1773. God seest thee, O sinner.
‘ I  go out or in ; let God be my Protector.
‘ To trust in God is to build well.
‘ All to God’s honour !
‘ God guard you from misfortune.’ (In four languages.)
‘ On God’s blessing- is all dependent.
‘ One must in all affairs make the beginning with God ; so 
prosper all undertakings.
‘ 1773. Follow peace.’
18. [See Fig. 40.] The older house built for the Priests by 
the Gemeinden. I t  was being done up in  1911 ; much new 
wood-work inside, and the outside spoilt from a photographic 
point of view. For the Priests’ house in use in 1911, see I I .  20.
Inside, on beams :—
DISES • HAVS - BAVT • D IE  - GEM EIND  • BLA TTEN  • 
E Ü S T E N 1 • W E ISSE N R IE D  • VND • R IE D  • GANTZ • 
A L E IN 2 • WrE IL  ■ ES - IH R  • EÜ G E N TH V M  • THV T • 
SEIN  •
ÜBER • ©OTT • SIEB T • DB • SILLEN ■ D IN G E N  
DEM  • RAN ■ UND - 9JÏAG - ©S • 9UCHT - 9HISLINGEN
©toiges D enïntal 23rübcrlid)er B ereinigung unb ber £f)ri(tlid)en 
A ufm unterung gut A ufbauung biefes 3 n t 1826 ©emeeiinb3 Sjaufes nad) 
bem Spridjroort g rofjer madEjt A rbeit ©ut.
Over the door inside :—
©elobt feg 3 efu ©Çrift in AUc ©roigfeit.
Outside. 18 26
D ie  auf beit §>errn B ertrauen  
S in b  tuie ber B erg  S io n .

A S T A D E L  AT BLATTEN, LOETSCHENTHAL.
F ig . 40 [II. 18]. IF. Larden, plioto.
INSCRIPTION AT BLATTEN ; W e rk  V e r h in (d r e n ) .
3e}us Diaria uiib 3°îcpf) Befjite bieyes 5 aus cor Itnglicf.
28er 2Biber Diefe ©erebt4
Dlein ©ulte 2Berï Serljinbren5 . . .  (See Fig. 40.)
2Birb 2Iud) 28ie 28enacf)rib6
Sein Sofjn Dort ginbett.
Sum ©lid linb 28otjIitanb 23aut Dlan 3ttgemein 
giir Seinen ißricfter ©anj Mein.
3Jlit Dijem Unb Dlit Sillen Sachen 
Dluj) Dian Dlit ©ott Den SInfang Diaci;en.
3m M D C C C X X **7 CONCORDIAM  • SECTARE-Stiles
©ott 3u Sieb Saijr.
1 Eisten in another inscription.
2 i. e. without help from the rest of the valley ; and, in particular, 
independently of Kippel, which had been in command of Blatten 
ecclesiastically.
3 The word looked like this, but .was very oddly spaced. I t  must 
stand for Gemeind.
4 This word might have been Beredt. The Priest took it as a noun 
Geredt, signifying ‘ talk ’, or the like ; which might mean either 1 the pious 
expressions above ’, or perhaps ‘ what I  am now saying ; warning ’. A 
learned Swiss took it to be the verb, and supplied zu, or um zu, before 
verhindren.
6 If the Priest (who spoke of a ‘patois’ use of Geredt) was right, 
verhindren would be a plural th ird  person in error for singular. If the 
Swiss scholar was right, it would be an infinitive.
6 Sennacherib, I  suppose.
7 A new beam came through here.
Translation. ‘ The Gemeinden Blatten, Eisten, Weissenried, 
and Ried, build this house unaided, since i t  is their property.
‘ He who loves God above all things, for him can and will 
nothing miscarry.
‘ A permanent memorial of brotherly union and of Christian 
stirring up to the building [in 1826] of this Gemeinde-house 
according to the proverb “ A cheerful mood makes work easy”.
‘ Praised be Jesus Christ to all Eternit)7.’
11826. They who trust in the Lord are even as the Mount 
Sion.
‘ Jesus, Maria, and Joseph, guard this house from misfortune.
1 He who speaks against this (so as) to hinder my good work 
will also, like Sennacherib, find his wages there.’ [Or is i t  ‘ he 
who, against the above sentiments, or against this warning, 
hinders my good work, will . . . &c. ?]
‘ For our happiness and well-being we build this together for 
our Priests, unaided ’ (by other communes).
‘ In  this as in all other affairs one must make the beginning 
with God.
‘ In  182(6). Follow the way of concord. All for the love of 
God.'
19. A house on the main path, the lower story inhabited by 
Alex. Ebiner. I  have, as usual, been unable to reproduce here 
the forms in which IH S , M ARIA, and IOS, were carved.
Inside.
DER • M EN SC H EN  • H IL F  • IST  • K IN D E R S P IL  •
AVE • GOTT • A L L E IN  • SETZ . DV • D E IN  . Z IE L  •
VND • A VF • SE IN E  ■ LIEB STE • M V TTER • AN •
SO • HAST • DV • K LV G  ■ VND • W O H L  • G ETIIA N  • 
IH S  • M A RIA  • IOS
D ISES • HAVS - W IR D  • G EB V M EN 1 • D VRCII • JO SEPH  • 
E B IN E R  • 3m 18422 3<tl)r.
Over the door : —
©clobt fei 3 c)u5 GIjriftus in 2IHc Groigieit. 
and 3d) ©ed;e aus ober ein, So foil ©oft mein Sejc^itjer )egn.
Outside. 18283
3d) Baue l)ier mein ficbens 3 eit;
Der Soljn iff mir allbort Bereit.
Stiles ©ott gut Gf)r. 
sJRan joli in Stilen Sachen 
Silit ©ott ben SInfang 3fZad)cn.
Das altes £jaus burd) gürcsBrunft4 nerberei roar 
Durd) * * * * 0
1 Error for the quite usual form gébuicen.
•>3 I suppose the fire accounts for the discrepancy in dates. 
1 Not easy to read, though not worn. 5 Unfinished.
Translation. ‘ Men’s help is unreliable ’ (lit. ' child’s-play ’) ; 
on God alone set thy aim, and on Ilis  Mother, most dear ; so hast 
thou done prudently and well.
I This house was built by Joseph Ebiner in 1842.
‘ Praised . . . &c. I  go out or in . . . &c.
I I  build here during my lifetime ; my reward awaits me 
yonder.’ 1 All to God’s honour.’ 1 In  all affairs . . . &c.
1 The old house was destroyed by fire, and . . . ’
Ternari. The four lines beginning 1 Ter Menschen H i l f . .
I  found also on a Stadel a t Ried.
20. The new Priests’ house. [Again I  have had to simplify 
the IH S , M ARIA, and IOS.]
Inside.
M IT • A R B EIT • M IE H  • VND • FL E IS  -
1ST • DIES • HAYS ■ GEBAVT • A L L H IE R  •
ES • HAT • GEKOST • V IE L  • W ALD • M IE I! • VND • 
SCH W EIS •
VON • DEN • TR EV EN  • B IR G E R E N  • H IE R  •
BEATEN • R IED  • E IST E N  • VND • W E ISE N R IE D  • SEIND- 
G E N A N T •
BAVEN • DIS • DEM  ■ PRIESTERSTA N D  • 1858 •
IH S  • M ARIA • IOS Agioso Theos Agiosichiros Agiosathanatos 
eleison imasl This is intended for "Ayio? ó ©eds, oytos laxypós, 
aytos àOâvaros, èÀIgrrov ggas.
Outside.
3m 1858 3al)r.
Es jei gebenebeit I H S  Dijes fyeiligjte SRamcn in Emigfcit. 
Gpenbe §etf2 [lets beinen Gegen,
©ib ©ejunbljeit jenem §>irt,
Den Du Deiner §erb gegeben,
Der bein 3 Gdjäflein toeibert4 roirb 
SRit grower ÎDÎieÇ üllßeit 
§iniber in bie emige grcub.
In  the next piece, which was written on the whole in English 
‘ copybook ’ characters, capital letters, not very easy to read,
were put in erratically, sometimes in the middle of a word ; and 
these capitals were coloured.
Fac bone I)eus ut sit liic in aevum tans tua et Rector prolus. 
oc Pie reg at Rector gregem Dei.
Selig, bie mit ©nab crfiljtet5 
2Benig greubcn l)ier BegeÇre ;
©injig jenem ©ntt nadjjinnen 
üïïkldjcs croig emig roeljrt 
Solche rocrben cinjt gcniejen 
g ir  iljrer SIrbeit re ifen  Sol)n 
©ott roirb iljres Scib oerjiejen7
E IN ST  • M IT • D EE • H I MELS • K EO N  •
9M ) nie Ijat uns ein jdjroitler Tag 
R raft unb Söluttj genommen.
©V fei jo l;eis er inter mag 
931ns bodj ber 2IBeitb tonten.
21m ©nbc toint ber Soljn 
§ ie r  u. im § im els Ttjrort.
This last verse occurred on a Sennhiitte in the Fafleralp, also ; 
the words being very nearly the same.
Seine ©nabe, beinen Segen,
S en  93auleutcn u. ben Scroofjnren jugleid),
E r te i le  auf allen SBegen,
D  ©ott, F)ier nieben unb in £>immetreid).
1 When ‘ Latin ’ letters are used, i  stands for ij, and y  or i for v, &c.
2 Intended for Gott. In the President’s house, and over the door 
in the Murman House in Kippel, there was a clear e ; and in other cases 
I have thought that the initial ‘ G ' of a Gott might be an ‘ I I '.
3 This may have been sein.
4 Taken with the hinüber that follows, weiden seems to mean ‘ lead as 
shepherd’.
0 erfüllt, ‘ filled with ’.
6 wahH ; * lasts ’, or ‘ endures ’.
7 versüssen.
Translation. ‘ By work, trouble, and diligence has this house 
been built here. I t  has cost much forest, trouble, and sweat on
the part of the worthy burghers here. Blatten, Ried, Eisten, 
and Weissenried, as they are called, bnilt this for the clergy.
1IH S  (i. e. Jesus), Maria, and Joseph. Holy God, holy Strong- 
One, holy Deathless One, have mercy on us.
1 In  the year 1858. Blessed he IHS this most holy name 
to all eternity. Lavish, O God, alway Thy blessing-. Give 
health to that shepherd whom Thou hast given to Thy flock, 
who will lead Thy sheep with care and pains unceasing over into 
eternal joy.’ [I have put 1 lead ’ for 1 pasture ’ (verb).]
1 G ra n t’ (lit. ‘ cause ’), f O righteous God, tha t there may be 
alway found here Thy praise and an upright Pastor. May the 
Pastor rule piously God’s flock.
‘ Blessed be they who, filled with grace, seek but little joy 
here below, and fix their minds only on th a t good which lasts 
for ever. Such will one day enjoy, for their travail, a rich 
reward ; for God will th a t day turn to sweetness their sorrow 
(by rewarding them) with a Heavenly crown.
1 Never yet has a sultry day robbed us of strength and 
courage. Be it  ever so hot, still the evening comes at its close. 
In  the end comes the reward, both here and at Heaven’s 
throne.
‘ Thy grace and Thy blessing impart, O God, to builders of 
and dwellers in the house alike, in all their ways, both here 
below and in the kingdom of Heaven.’
I nscriptions in  R ind.
21. A large house above the hotel. I  could not get inside it. 
There were many contractions, not given here.
Outside ; on the face :—
1728.
LYLES • WAS • DVOST ■ ZVOVOR ■ BETRACHT •
GEDENCK • W IE  • ZLETZ • E IN  • END - W E LID ■ 
GEM ACHT •
ZVOVOR • GETAN ■ VN l> . NACH - BEDACHT -
HAT ■ M EN CKEN • IN  • GROS • LEID  • GEBRACHT ■
A LES • ZVO • LOB • VND - E H R  - IESVS • M ARIA . VND • 
IO S E P II • 1728
JV N G ES • BLVT • SPAR • UV • D E IN  • GYOT •
DAN • A R B EITEN  • IM • A LTER • W E 1 • TVOT •
In  a balcony, on the side of the house, there was carved in 
very small letters :—
IN  • IA R  • DA • MAN • ZALT • 1 7 3 0 2 - DVO 3 ■ 1ST • VNS • 
GOT • B EI • GESTAND EN ■ DVO • 1ST • D IE • BACITELA 4 • 
ZV • B ED EN  • SITEN  • DEM  • HAYS • AB • GANGEN •
1 Weh.
2 The last two numerals were a cipher followed by a reversed three ; in 
fact ‘30 ’ as seen in a mirror. Since the house was built in 1728, I  have 
taken the date as 1730, not as 1703.
3 DVO is patois, or old German, for ‘ then ‘at that time
4 The people at Ried told me that it was a snow-avalanclie ; and that 
the ‘ Bach ' part of the word indicated the particular gully down which 
it  came. But my translation ‘ Bach-gorgc ’ may not be quite right.
Translation. ‘ All that thou doest, consider it beforehand. 
Bethink thee th a t at the last thy  life will come to an end. 
Doing first, and thinking afterwards, has brought many a one 
into great sorrow.
1 All to the praise and honour of Jesus, Maria, and Joseph.
‘ While young, put by money ; for work in old age is 
distressful.’ [Compare with I. 145 (i) and (ii).]
‘ In  the year when one counted 1730 (?) then has God stood 
by us (to preserve us). For then is the avalanche from the 
Bach-gorge gone past the house to this side and to that.’ .
[The ‘Junges B lu t’ verse, which is well known as a proverb, 
occurred also in a house of 1728 at Fcrden ; but I  have not 
recorded it among the Fcrden inscriptions.]
22. Johann Kalbermatten’s house.
Inside. On one beam :—
3m 3afjr MDCCCXI • OM NIA • V IRTV TI • POSTPONE • 
TVAQVE * - SALVTI ■ ET • VIV ES • IN  Æ VYM  •
W O H N E • ALESO • IN  • D ISE R  • W OHNVNG •
DAS ■ D IR  • W ERDE ■ ZVR • B ELO H N Y N G  - 
D IE  ■ H IM L ISC H E  • W O IIN V N G  •
* [It was tuaque, not taaeque. See II. 5.]
On another beam :—
JESV S • M ARIA • JO SE PH  • IN  • H ER  • E W E  REM  • 
SCITVTZ • STECI-IET ■ HISSES • HAYS •
BEGHINA • A • MALO • et • FAC • BONVM •
W EN D E • D IC H  • AB ■ VON • B E S E N 1 • VND • WTRCKE- 
DAS • GVTE •
Outside :—
1811.
3e)us, SDÎavia, 3o(epl), bie roollett bifes §aus beroaljrcn.
Then came a queerly-spelt version of the inscription found in 
the Uesehinenthal (see I. 75) ; the beginning and end being- 
concealed by boards. Kalbermatten told me th a t the actual 
builders did in fact come over from the Berneroberland.
* * * * * D ISEM  • W IED EM  2 • TH A L L •
W O D Ä R 3 • SCHNE • M IT  • H V FE N  4 • EE L T H  5 - 
W AGST 0 • DAS • B ESTI • GRAS •
SO • M AN • F IN D E T  • IN  • DÄR • * * * *
I  have reproduced the letters used, some of which were wrong, 
as well as I  can.
§ier bum id) nad) meinem Sein 
Ob id) fd)on nid)t jemanb gcfelig bein.
Dem es nidjt gefalt
Dar bend (El)r7 I)ab es nidjt befall.
1 Bösen, i. e. evil things.
2 Error for wildem.
3 ico der.
*’ 6 Error for Haufen and fallt.
6 wächst.
7 er.
References to II . 5, and to I. 63 and I. 75, will probably give 
the reader all the translation that he needs.
23. A house up above the last ; in 1 Ober-Ricd ’, I  think it is 
called. I  read th a t 1 Christian Rubin had the house built in 
1836 ’.
L 2
Inside:— 3d) baue roofjl 9?ed)t
2Bann 3d) ©s 2f)un Ofjne 9Jteifter Unb Rned)t.
3d) §ab Darmit 3m Sittit 
Das 3d) Den §immel ©eroittn.
The only other part of interest was outside, and ran :—
IC H  • BAVE • A LLEZEIT •
VND • ACHTE • K E IN  • SPOTT • NOCH • HON •
ZVR • E H R  • IIE IL IG S T N  • D R E IFA L TIG K E IT  •
GOTT • M IR  • G EBEN • IM  • H IM M E L  • DEN • LO H N  • 
IM  1836 IA R  •
Translation. ‘ I  build right well (or quite lightly) when I  do 
it  without Zimmermeister or WandknecAt.
‘ I  keep withal in my mind the aim to win Heaven ’ (or, 11 
hope to win Heaven thereby ’ ?).
11 build al way, heeding- no jokes nor scoffs, to the honour 
of the most holy Trinity. May God give me my reward in 
Heaven. In  the year 1836.’
I nscriptions in  F eh den .
[See Figs. 41 and 42.]
In  this village, as in Blatten, I  had not such easy access to 
the houses as in Kippel. But the second time that I  visited it 
I  got a woman to take me round, and paid her. Some houses 
were closed ; and about some others I  was not quite satisfied tha t 
her report 1 there is nothing there ’ was true ; I  rather suspected 
th a t sometimes she made me pass by houses because she was not 
on very good terms with the inhabitants. Still I  found that a 
larger proportion of promising-looking houses were devoid of 
Haitsspriicle than was the case in Kippel ; and this was the 
more to be regretted, as the houses were on an average older.
24. [See Figs. 43 and 44.] A house belonging to Alexander 
Bellwald, and of date 1591. Inside.
On one beam the inscription was in Latin, save for a little bit 
a t the end. The Latin, written down I  suppose by the priest, 
was correct ; the hit of German at the end was queer, and gave 
a valuable clue to the interpretation of the strange German in
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which the inscription on the other beam was written'*' Part of 
this latter has so far baffled both myself and Swiss 1 savants ’ in 
Basel, Bern, and Oxford. The second photograph, Fig. 44, gives 
the only part in which there was any doubt as to what the 
actual letters were ; the reader can confidently assume th a t all 
the rest was copied down accurately.
I  must here point out once more tha t I  could not have the 
characters printed as carved. I  copied them down fairly accurately ; 
but, when it  comes to printing, one has to employ type tha t the 
printers have in stock. The peculiar form of K  seen in Fig. 44 
occurred elsewhere ; i t  is undoubtedly K.
To return to the inscription. On one beam was :—
HOC • OPVS • FECIT • F IE R I • P  • H  1 • IO H A N N ES •
IE Y Z IN E R  • ANN O • 15=91 ■ D IE  • VERO • DECIM O • 
SEXTO • SE PTE B llIS  • SO LI • DEO • G LO R IA  •
F / 2 YEN • GOT • V IL  • D EN  ■ IS t • VcR • CIL 3 ■
1 Perhaps 1 plurimum honestus i. e. ‘ very well born ’.
2 I  have seen the mark used to separate two sentences ; possibly 
F  means ‘ Finis ' ?
3 This sentence is undoubtedly 1 Wann Gott will, dann ist unser Ziel or 
‘ When God wills it, then is our end ’. I  found ‘ Ziel des Lebens ’ for the 
‘ end of life ’ in the inscription outside the Gemeinde-house in F  erden.
This first inscription tells us that the name of the owner was 
Jeyziner, and shows us tha t the carver put ver for miser, vii for 
will, and cil for Ziel. All this helps us in the following.
On the other beam was :—
IIcG EcN ERD ER  BITE,MAN DER II AT M ENG B IB I GETA 
DARc SIN  oNAchT GEBV REN DRVM  GEBN GOTDS H IM E 
R ich cVM TEL DA RVM  B IT  E R  GOTM ITGAcM FLISM ITKA 
LERSC1 hT M I | DASERVTS1VERVTKTRNANTRI
W ith  the help of the first-given inscription, and the informa­
tion given me by the President of Kippel (Herr Eligius Rieder) 
th a t ' B iri thun' means ‘ to do heavy lifting w ork ’, I  was able 
to interpret part of the above. Dr. E. IIoffmann-Krayer and 
others, whom I  consulted later, endorsed my interpretation, but 
could not get any further. The letter that follows the S  in 
Fig. 44 is rather like a reversed JJ, and I  have seen 0  so carved
elsewhere ; but Dr. E. Hoffinann-Krayer lias suggested tha t it 
was intended for a C, and th a t the word is SChTM I, intended 
for Stimme. ‘ DASERVTSI ’ suggests to me 1 that he may rest 
him self’. ‘ KTRNA ’ suggests to me ‘ K A TRIN A  ’ ; possibly 
his wife’s name.
To return. The inscription appears to run :—
‘ TIans Gezner der Bieder man, der hat Meng Bivi (jetlian -, dazu 
seine Nachbaren.* Barum gebe ihnen Gott das Himmelreich zum 
Theil. Barum bitte (or bittet er) Gott mit ganzem Fleiss, m it . . . ? ’
* [For the reading Nachbaren, in the place of Nachtgeburen carved, 
see I. 44. There we have the spelling Nachiburen.]
Translation. ‘ This work the (very well-born?) Johannes 
Jeyziner caused to be carried out in the year 1591 on the 16th 
of September. To God alone the glory. (Finis ?). IVhen God 
wills it, then comes the end of our life.
1 Ilans Jeyziner, the worthy man ’ (or perhaps Biedennau is a 
conventional title of honour), 1 he has done a great deal of heavy 
work, and so have his neighbours ’ (who helped him). ‘ Therefore 
may God give them the kingdom of Heaven for their portion. 
Therefore pray ’ (or ‘ he prays ’) ‘ God with all diligence . . . . ? ’
[A suggestion that I  offer for the last part is :—
M i l . . . (?) Stimme dass er ruht sich wie ruht Katrina unten, 
Katrina being his dead wife. The translation would be ‘ with 
. . . voice, that he rests ’ (intended for ‘ may rest ’) ‘ himself as 
rests Katrina in lier grave.’ But I  confess tha t this is probably 
wrong. I  may note that as, on the other beam, vii stands for 
will, so here V E—(a dot over the E being lost)— might stand for 
W IE.]
25. A house belonging now, I  believe, to Othmar Werlen ; 
of date 1670. (Contractions, &c., not given.)
Outside, on the face :—
CERTVM • EST • QVOD • M ORIER1S • SED • NESCIS • 
YBI • QVANDO • ET • QYOMODO 1 • NAM  • VBIQVE • 
MORS ■ TE - EXPECTAT • ERGO • ET ■ TV • SI • SAPIS • 
VBIQVE • EAM • EXPECTA -1670-6 MAI I •
IV. Larden, photo.
INSCRIPTION, FERDEN ; B I R I  G E T A , ETC.
■W FR W
F i g . 44  [II. 241. W. Larden, photo.
ANOTHER PART OF THE SAME ; M I T  K A L E R ,  ETC.

Inside :—-
IN  • OM NIBVS • OPER1BVS • TV IS ♦ M EM ORARE - 
N O V IS SIM A 2 • TVA • ET • IN  • Æ TER N V M  • N ON  • 
PECCABIS • ANNO • 1670 •
HOC • OPVS • FECIT • F IE R I • M ELC H IO R  • W ER L EN • 
NOT • MAIO I I 2 • ILLTACI • ET • LP V E X IL L IF E R  • D E S 4 • 
RARON • ET • ANNA • M IL L E R  • E IV S • VXOR • M • 
(TIENNE5 * * * * i;
1 The Q here, as also in the second VBIQVhi, was a reversed V.
2 As in  another inscription, ‘ the four last things See I I . 6.
3 ‘ Worthy mayor ’ ? (Notabilis maior ?). For IL L IA C I, see II. 6, 
note 2. We have again this Melchior Werlen.
4 Deseni (for deceni), i. e. ‘ Zehnten ’ ; as in I. 3 8  and II . 5.
1 cannot interpret this ; but M  may stand for (Zimmer)meister.
0 Something crowded in at the end, which I could not read with 
certainty.
Translation. ‘ I t  is certain that thou wilt (lie ; but thou 
knowest not where, when, or how ; l'or everywhere Death is 
awaiting thee. Therefore do thou also, if thou art wise, expect 
Death everywhere. In  the year 1670, the 16th of May.
‘ In  all thy  doings remember the Four Last Things ; and to 
all eternity thou wilt never sin. In the year 1670.
‘ This work did Melchior Werlen, (worthy ?) mayor of Illiacum f 
and Bannerniann of the Zehnten of Raron, with Anna Müller his 
wife, cause to be carried out . . . ’
[y Perhaps IL L IA C I means 1 of the Loetschenthal ’.]
26. A house of 1696 now belonging to Stephen Werlen. As 
usual, I  have been unable to do justice to the IH S, M ARIA, 
and IOS.
There were many contractions and other oddities here which 
I do not give. Among other things the capital I  was often 
carved ; but, as often, a dot over another letter would indicate 
an I. Thus A with a dot over it would stand for I  A. Hence 
a missing 1 m ight mean only a dot forgotten.
Inside :—
H IS  • M A RIA  • IOS • IM  • 1693 • IA R  ■ M M M 1 - 
D ISES • HAYS • HAT • LASEN • BAAW EN • M ATHIAS • 
R IIT IL E R  • M IT • MARIA • H A SLER • SE IN E R  • 
HEV SFRAV W EN  •
W ELCHE • ES • D E 2 • ERSTEN • BESASEN •
D E 2 • ERSTEN • ES • M VSTEN ■ V ERLA SEN  •
DARVM  • D ER  • ES • W R S T 3 • HABEN • YNDANKBAR - 
SEIEST • N IT  •
VND • GOT • V O R 4 • D IE  • ABGSTORBNEN • B IT  •
[In  a lower room was a second record of the owners, much 
the same as above.]
1 I  cannot assign a meaning to the triple ill.
2 Probably the carver forgot to dot the upright of the E. This would 
have made the word ‘ DIE ’, as it should be.
3 So here, a dot over the upright of the R  would have given us 
WIRST.
4 fü r .
Translation. ‘ Jesus, Maria, Joseph. In  the year 1693 
M MM (?) M athias Ritler with Maria Ilasler his wife had this 
house built.
‘ They who possess it first must he the first to leave it. 
Therefore thou who will inherit it, he not ungrateful, hut pray 
for the departed.’
27. The Gemeinde-house. There were many contractions in 
the first four lines.
Inside. On one beam :—
EXSTRVÏM VSQVE • DOMOS • COELOQVE • EDVCÏM VS • 
ARCES • CEV • DATA • PERPETVO • TERRA • COLENDA • 
FORET • CRASTÏNA • LVX • GOGET • V ÏTÆ  • STATI ONE • 
M OVER! • Q.VÏS • NEGET • IN SA N A S • NOS • FAB R I­
GASSE • DOMOS •
Note. The above gives us four lines in elegiac metre, as is at once 
perceived when it is read aloud.
On another beam :—
G EM EIN E • L IE B  • VND • A Y ER IC H T IK E IT  
HA BEN • M IC H  • A L IIIE R  • AYS • G A RBEIT •
PART • FORDT ■ LIEB T • GOT • IN  • E IN IG K E IT  •
SO • BAVWT • IH R  • E IN  • HAYS • D ER  • E W IG K E IT  •
On a third beam :—
IC H  • D IE N  • D ER  • G EM EIN  •
B IN  • DOCH • A L L E IN  •
SO • LAN G • IC H  • RECHT • G EM EIN  ■
HAT • IE D E R  • G NV G • A L L E IN 1 •
Between two windows, squeezed into a narrow column, came :■—
DAS • GOT • GOT • SEI • DAS • GLAVB • IC H  2 • N IT  • 
VN • GERECHT - 1ST • GOT • DARVM  • STIRB • IC H  •
There was also arranged inside, and round the lower part of, a 
carved shield the words :—
L IE B  • GOT • IN  ■ D ER  • STIL  •
DAS • IST  • SEIN  • AVIL •
Outside, on the side of the house, came :—
C H R IST VS • ALE1N •
1ST • D ER  • W A H R  • EG STEIN  •
On the face came, high up, the date :—
1707
Below this came a much obliterated inscription that appeared 
likely to baffle any attem pts to read it. 1 visited it  several 
times ; and, the second time, got the clue to it :—-it was a free 
German rendering of the Latin  inscription 1 Exsiruimusque domos 
. . .’ &c. As usual, it was not broken into lines as here printed. 
Notes 4 and 5 below indicate that I  had failed to get the two 
first pairs of lines to rhyme. Much later, when I  was back in 
England, Dr. E. Hoffmann-Krayer made suggestions as to the 
doubtful words. I  wish that I  could look at the inscription 
again to see if  his guesses could be righ t ; for they suit both 
rhyme and sense.
The inscription, broken into lines conjecturally, ran as follows :
ZV N V Z3 • W IR  ■ BEV • AVE • -------4 •
STOLZ • IN  • D IE  • L IFT E N  ■   ■
ALS • W E IR u • VNS • ZV • BESIZEN •
E W IG  • D IE  • ERD • B ER EIT  •
DER • M ORGEN • T A G  7 •
VNS • R V C K T 8 • DAS • LEBEN S - Z IL  •
WAN • D ER  • BAY • A V SG E Z IM E R T 0 •
G EN IES • ES • V N SER  • N IT  • F I L 10 •
1 Probably clearness has to some extent been sacrificed to rhyme and 
form in this quatrain.
2 The proper and pious meaning requires the stop to come after ich ; 
the impious meaning requires it after n it instead. See the translation.
3 In I. 5 6  and elsewhere, we find ‘ Z unü tz der Menschen ’. But we find 
also nüt for nicht ; and it seems to me possible that Z u m tz  here stands 
for zu  nichts and means ‘ to no purpose’. The Latin gives us no clue.
4 The word certainly began with S and ended with EN ; and it looked 
like SPIÆ N. Since spien is the preterite from spannen in Middle High 
German, I thought it possible that BEV  stood for the substantive 
‘ buildings’, and aufspiœn  stood for aufspannen and corresponded to the 
Latin ‘ educimus' ; we ‘ stretch buildings up into the a ir ’. Other sug­
gestions are aufspizen (for a u f spitzen), or aufstizen  (for a u f stützen) ; giving 
much the same sense.
Another line of explanation takes BEV • A V F for the verb a u f bauen, 
and stizen (for stützen), or spizen (for spitzen), as the substantives ‘ pillars ’ 
or ‘pinnacles’ respectively. Anyhow the sense is probably ‘coeloque 
educimus arces ‘ (see the first verse).
0 I  had made this word out to be WEN ; though I was perhaps the  
more easily satisfied as I thought that WEN ALS (or wenn als) could 
mean ‘ as though ’. Dr. E. Hoffmann-Krayer suggests W EIT. I cannot 
now say whether this is possible ; but it would suit sense and rhyme.
W EIR is here intended to stand for wäre, undoubtedly.
7 This word ended in MERT and looked rather like BEKIM ERT  
( =  bekümmert). Dr. E. Hoffmann-Krayer suggests erschimmert, ‘dawns 
resplendently ’. (Compare with the Latin.]
8 ‘ Comes nearer ’, uns  being the dative ‘ to us ’.
9 Supply wird ; ‘ is com pleted’ (as regards wood-work).
10 N it f i l  unser is ‘ not many of us ’ ; and is used as the singular subject 
to the verb genies.
Translation. 1 We raise houses and build up towers to the sky 
as though the earth were given us to be cultivated for ever.
To-morrow’s sun will cause us to be moved from the station of 
Life ' (a military simile, I  take it). ‘ Who then will deny tha t 
our houses are the work of madmen ? ’ (lit. 1 tha t we have made 
insane houses ’ ; or, possibly, 1 infirm houses ’).
‘ Brotherly love and uprightness have constructed me here. 
Fare on ; love God in unity ; so build ye a house for eternity.’
[As regards the next quatrain, I  was not quite satisfied with 
my own translation ; so I  consulted three 1 savants Finding 
that they were in disagreement, and that one agreed more or less 
w ith me, I  have given my own translation slightly modified.]
‘ I  serve the community, yet am only one ’— (and so you would 
imagine I  was insufficient). ‘ But so long as I  am really owned 
by all ’— (i. e. not in the hands of a clique)—1 every one individually 
finds his share in me sufficient ’— (for he gets justice).
‘ That God is God that believe I  not unrighteous is God there­
for die I . ’ [Can be read piously as c That God is God, that 
believe I. N ot unrighteous is God, for th a t I  answer with my 
life.’ Or impiously as 1 That God is God, th a t believe I  not. 
Unrighteous is God, therefore I perish.’ A superior native 
pointed out to me the double meaning ; he, at any rate, believed 
that i t  was intended.]
‘ Love God in quiet ; tha t is His will.
‘ Christ alone is the true corner-stone.
‘ For our use ’ (or 1 to no purpose ’ ?) 1 we build up pillars (?) 
proudly far (?) into the air, as though the earth were ours to 
possess for ever.
‘ The morrow troubles our souls ’ (to take my reading) 1 and 
the end of life draws near. W hen the building is completed, 
not many of us (will live to) enjoy it.’
28. A house now belonging to Alex. Ebiner. Date 1728.
Tn-sicle :—
G LEICH T • W O IIL • DES • M EN SCH EN  • LEBEN  • 
N IC H T  • E IN E M  • BAVE • H IE R  ?
BAVLEVTE • SIN D  • JA  • A LLE •
BIS • AN  • DAS • EN D E • W IR  •
DOCH • GAR • V ER SC H IED EN  • BAVEN •
D ER • M EN SC H EN  • HERZ • VND • HAND •
DER  • E IN E  • BAVT • AVE • FELSEN  •
DER • AND ERE • N V R  • AVF • SAND •
Then came a record of the owners ; the man Alexander 
Ebiner, his wife (a Werlen), and his mother (a Blötzer, contracted 
to BLTZ).
Then :—
Orimur ino rimar ; sic transit gloria mundi.
Translation. ‘ Is  not a man’s life here like a building ? In 
truth we are all builders to the very end. But very variously 
do men’s hearts and hands carry out their work ! One founds his 
house on a rock, and another on sand.
‘ W e are born, we die ; so passes away the glory of the world.’
I nscriptions in W eissenrieu.
[See Fig. 45.]
29. A house of which one flat belonged to Anna Maria Murman. 
Here, all was inside.
1. In  the lower flat.
(i) On one beam came some names ‘ M. Ludgg Atwil ’ (or 
Artwil), ‘ M. Giada, il/. Jacob, Dumat,’ and ‘ Antthny Burr/kart ’ ; 
w ith also a ‘ 1Ins F e n d r ic h whore probably the Fendrich meant 
'■Bannermann’. I  take the 1M .’ to mean ‘Zimmermeister'. The 
whole was something of a puzzle. The date on this beam was 
1660, and I  took the other beam and the whole flat to be of 
this date.
(ii) On another beam, presumably of this same date 1660, 
1 found what follows. I  conjecture tha t the ‘ Maria Ilasler ’ of 
the story above was a daughter of one of the two brothers 
mentioned here.
C H R ISTA N  • VND • M A RTIN  • TIASLER • D IE  • 
B R D D E R 1 . IIN ’D 2 • D ISES • II  VS • LASEN • BY W EN • 
SAMD • DER • M VTER •
DERNA  M ENDS IIE R E N  SEYGB N EDT 
IN  EW Y K EIT A M E N 3
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II. In  the upper flat. On one tie-beam was the date 1579 
cut in an ancient style ; while on a newer one was 1867. Over 
the door was 1703.
On a panel over the door was (reversals of letters being 
neglected) :—
IM  1703 IARDY SESTVBONHATLASEN 
M A C H O N IO SA BBELW A TV N D M A RIA H A SLER 
M K BZEFEIER  D IN G  SOLT D VW OL LEGENAN 
D IE N IE M A N W IE D E R B R IN G E N K  A N D IE 
ZEITVNDY VN G E ROVW SCHAFTIC HSAG 
* * * * * * * * *
[There was a sixth line covered up.]
I read this as follows :—
Ini 1703 Jar dyse Slubon ( =  Stube) hat lami machon (=  machen) 
Josab Belwat (=  Joseph Bellwald) und Maria Jlasier. M .K.B. 
(=  Meister, Kristian Bellwald?)
Zefeier ( =  Zweie) Ding soli ila wol ley en an
Die Nieman wiederbringen kan.
Die Zeit und Yungfrouwschaft, ich say,
[ Probably the missing lino was something like 1Kehren nicht 
wieder in allen Tag’. See I I . 44.]
1 The first D  was not clear. I t  may have been a V after all, standing 
of course for U.
2 I  do no t know th is form of ‘ hohen '.
3 This las t sentence is intended for :—Der Namen des Herren sei 
yebenedeit in  Ewigkeit. Amen. I t  was curiously divided !
Translation. ‘ Christian and M artin Hasler, brothers, together 
w ith their mother, have had this house built.
1 The name of the Lord be blessed to eternity. Amen.
1 In  1703 did Joseph Bellwald and Maria Hasler have this 
room ’ (or story ?) 1 constructed. The Zimmermeisier was
Christian Bellwald.’ [This last is a guess.]
* Two things shouldst thou set store on, th a t no man can bring 
again : Time and Virginity, I  tell you, . . . ’ (' once lost, never 
return ’ ; so I  guess the missing- line to run.)
30. Inside the house of Benjamin Kalbermatten, on the tie- 
beams. Everything was written backwards ; and the carver 
used F  for T.
IM  + I A lt +  DA + MAN + ZALF + 1720 +  IA R  + IM  + 
E IN G A N G  + ÎV N IV S + VND + AYS +  GANG + IV L IV S + 
I + K + A + K +
ES +  TSF + K E IN  + M AN + SO + A LF + D ER  +  * * *
(beam cut away here).
IESV S +  VND +  M A R IA  + VND + IO SE PH  + A L E 1N  + 
D IE  +  E H R  + GOF + G ESEGNE + D EN  +  IN  + GANG 
V N D + A V S + G A N G +
Translation. ‘ In  the year when one reckoned 1720 years in ’ 
(i.e. between) ‘ the beginning of June and the end of July. 
J. K. and A. K.’ \_K stands for Kalbermatten.]
‘ There is no man so old that he . . .  ’ (This was the beginning 
of a verse tha t usually ran 1 There is no man so wise or old that 
he can build so as to please every one . . . ’)
1 (To) Jesus and Maria and Joseph alone the honour ! May 
God bless the in-going- and the out-going.’
31. Outside a house.
17 91
Safe Jieiber 9 ie ib e r1 unb § a |)c r  §a[jcu  
2Bas ©ott inter gibt mujj man inter Iaffen.
S i c r 2 baute ein neues § a u s  
S ti rb t  $ e illid )t3 ber ©rjtc baraus.
3ojepf; *  *  *  Sbiner unb D iaria  2 re |ia  Sintonia 3m (eng4 im 3 ^ )v  
1791.
2In © ottes S egen  i|t Silles gelegen.
2Ber ©ott oertraut ^at tool)! gebaut.
1 E rro r for neiden. I  th ink  these two first lines occurred on a house 
near Adelboden, on th e  old F ru tigen  Road.
2 E rro r for Wer.
3 D oubtful ; th e  word was in an awkward place for reading.
1 A Saas family.
Translation. ‘ Let enviers envy and haters hate; what God 
gives me, man must let me keep.
1 Whoso builds a new house, he will very likely he the first to 
be removed from it by death.
‘ Joseph —  Ebiner and Maria Teresia Antonia Imseng, in the 
year 1791.
‘ On God’s blessing is all dependent.
1 Whoso trusts God, he has built well.’
I n s c r i p t i o n s  i n  W y l e r .
32. This village had been burned down, and all the houses 
were new. So 1 did not collect there ; but merely took one 
outside inscription.
1905.
3 n  ber 9TöI)c iö la r ia 1 baue id) Sßeter Sellm alb ßum groeiteit mal.
D es  G laubens S a u m  bringt g ru d jt ber Tugeub ;
D rum  pflanßc ifjn in ßarter 3ugcnb.
Gemij) i|t ber Dob ; ìmgeroig ber T ag  u. bic S tu n b , 3 cit, unb O rt.
1 i.e . ‘N ear th e  chapel dedicated to  M aria ’. A native was positive 
th a t it  m eant this.
Translation. ‘ Near (the chapel of) Maria, I, Peter Bellwald, 
rebuild my house.
‘ The tree of faith bears virtue as its fruit. Therefore plant 
it in tender youth.
‘ Certain is death ; uncertain the day and the hour, the time 
and the place.’
I n s c r i p t i o n s  f r o m  t h e  S e n n h ü t t e n  1 o f  t h e  L o e t s c h e n t h a l .
As mentioned in the Introduction to this second part, the 
Loetschenthal Sennhütten appeared to be all of a superior order. 
They were also very uniform in construction. The basement 
was a stall for the animals, and there was always a manure-
1 These are th e  huts, or small chalets, up on the alps, where th e  people 
live while looking after the cattle, &c., when grazing on these higher 
pastures during the sum mer ; and in  them  the  cheese is made.
receptacle at the front ju st outside the door by which the animals 
entered. The story above contained the living- and sleeping- 
rooms of the people in charge ; and, as the Sennhütte was usually 
on sloping ground, this part was often entered from ground-level 
a t the side without any need for a staircase. In  the Loetschen- 
thal the beams (‘ Binden ’) in the living-room would often, I  
believe, bear inscriptions ; but, as the people arc usually out all 
day, i t  would have required a longer stay and more visits to the 
alps than I  could make to collect these. In  the main I had to 
be content with outside inscriptions ; and therefore my harvest 
was a somewhat poor one so far as these Sennhütten go. But none 
that I  saw were old ; so, from the antiquarian point of view, I 
did not miss much.
[Fig. 46 shows the front of a Loetschenthal Sennhütte, while 
Fig. 22 gives a side view of a similar one, also of a superior type, 
situated near Adelbodcn in the Berneroberland.]
From the Hockenalp.
33. Date 1827. Outside.
IC II • STIRB • W EIS • AVCII • N IC H T  • W A N •
IC H  • B IN  • IM  • HAYS • VND . 1ST • N IC H T  • M E IN  • 
DER - NACH • MTR • KOMT • IST • AVCII • N IC H T • SE IN  • 
AVF • GOTT • A L L E IN  • IST  • M E IN  • V ERTRAV EN •
A V F • M EN SC H EN  • H IL F  • IST  • N IC H T  • M ER • ZV • 
BAVEN •
IC H  • LEB • W EIS • N IC H T • W IE  • LANG •
IN  • A L L E N  • SACHEN •
MVS • M AN • M IT • GOT • D EN  • A NFAN G • M ACHEN •
AN • GOTTES • SEGEN •
IST  • ALLES • GELEG EN •
The whole of this suggests a putting down of odd verses that 
were running in the carver’s head. The last line of the first part 
(‘Ich leb . . .’), and the first line of this same pari, are the first 
and second lines respectively of a well-known quatrain ; the next 
two seem to be only part of another verse (see II . 36) ; and the 
remaining lines run in pairs and have, I  believe, no
connexion with each other. This pu tting  down of detached 
verses of a pious tone was a common practice.
Translation. 11 die, and I  know not when.
11 inhabit a house, and it  is not mine. He who comes after 
me, it is not his either.
‘ On God alone is my trust ; on men’s help there is no more 
building.
11 live, I know not how long.
‘ In  all affairs must one make the beginning with God. On 
God’s blessing is all dependent.’
34. On a hut of date 1838. Once more the three holy names 
cannot be reproduced as actually carved.
Outside :—
IH S M AR IOS 
1838.
3of). Seiner 3 'mmermeiîter.
Durcf) ©ottes §ilff unb 2Renj(I)cn ftraft,
3ft biejer Saum alljir gemadjt,
3m 1838 3af)i\
3IIjo lebe, meitidj, als roan S u  alle Tage Starben mujliit. So fomt 
bin ©nb mit grieben.
BEDENCKET • O • IH R  • M EN SCH EN  • BAVET • A L H IR  - 
N V R  • N IC H T  • SO ■ FEST •
W IE  • W IH R  • A L H IR  • SEIN T • FREM D E • GEST •
VND • DA • W IR  • E W IG  • K ON EN  • SE IN  ■
DA • BAVT • O • IH R  • M EN SCH EN  - M IT  • A LLEM  • 
FL E IS  • D A H E IN  •
Then followed words that appeared to be GLVCK • SE E L E IG  •
The quatrain is an exhortative variant on a more or less 
despairing verse occurring often in the Berneroberland. See 
(e.g.) I. 19.
Translation. ‘ Jesus, Maria, Joseph. 1838. Johann Lehner 
Zimmermeister. Through God’s help and men’s strength was 
this building made here, in the year 1838.
‘ So live, O man, as though each day were thy  last ; for so cometh 
thine end with peace.
1 Bethink you, O ye men, and build here less strongly, since 
we are here hut stranger-sojourners. And where it  may be that 
we shall live for ever, there, O men, build with all diligence.’
[The last two words may be one, viz. ‘ happy Or they may 
be intended for ‘ happiness and blessedness ’.]
35. A hu t belonging to Joseph Meier.
Inside, on beams :•—
DAN • D ÖRFEN • W IE R  • W AN • VNS • IM  • TOD •
D ER EIN ST • D IE  • AVOEN • BRECH EN  ■
DOCH • N IC H T  • UM SONST • IN  • LETZTER • N O TII •
M A RIA  • H IL F  • NOCH • SPR EC H EN  •
D ER  • ZVFAL • H EIST  • ER  • HAT • GETAN •
W IES • OFTM ALS • SCHON • G ESCH EH EN  •
SONST • IST • IM  • GANZEN • N ICH TS • DARAN •
BALD • W ARDES • A LL E  • SÄH EN  •
Over each of the two doors, ©cloltt [ci 3 CÏUS Ö)vi[tu5 iti 3111e 
(Eroigïett ; and on one of them the date, 1849.
Outside:— 3m 1850
Then a record of names. An Ebiner and a Meier, with wives 
of family names Fcizan and Ebiner respectively, had it  built ; 
and a Brugger was Zimmermeister. Again am I  obliged to 
have the three holy names reproduced in a simpler form.
IHS MARIA IOS
D E R R  • H E R R  • W O LLE • M E IN E  • A BSIECH T • B E I • 
D IESEM  • AVFBAVEN • SEG N EN  • DAS • RECHT • 
V IE L  • NVTZEN • FV R  • DAS • H E IL  • D ER  • SELLE • 
DVRCH • DASSELBE • H ER V O R G EH E •
H IE R  • BAVEN • W IER. • NACH • V N SEREM  ■ SE IN  • 
DOCH • W IE R  • IEM A N D  • N IC H T  • G E FÄ L L IG  • SE IN  •
SO • SO LLTEN • VNS « D A BEI • N IC H T  • A V SLA C H EN  • 
NACH • V N SERM  « VERM ÖGEN  • LA SSEN  • W IE R  • 
M ACHN •
{Note. The G H  and th e  G E  were oddly carved ; no t as here given.]
Translation. ‘ Then may we, when one (lay our eyes are failing 
in  death, not in vain in our last agony call on Maria for help.’
[As to the best way of translating the next verse, I  sought 
help ; hut 1 authorities ’ were in disagreement. I  give Dr. E. 
Hoifmann-Krayer’s interpretation.]
* W hat we call Chance has done it ; a common occurrence. 
Yet there is not much in this, as soon every one will see.’ 
[Meaning tha t it will probably turn out to have had its natural 
causes, and not to have happened accidentally or by ‘ L uck’.]
Passing over what is of little  interest, we have :—
‘ May the Lord bless my aim in this building-, so th a t much 
profit for the salvation of my soul may arise from the same.
1 Here build we in accordance with our ideas, and yet may 
fail to please some one. But people should not try  to discourage 
us by laughing at us ; (for) we are building as good a house as 
our means permit.’
[I was inclined to translate this last part as 1 We must not let 
ourselves be laughed out of our building ’— (a ‘ lassen ’ being 
omitted, since we have it later)— , 1 but must get it done according 
to our m eans/ But my friend the priest was against this 
rendering.]
From the LancJeralp.
I  omit several tha t were of small interest. Some contained 
fragments of familiar verses strung together.
I  noted in one the word Gemachmeister ; i t  stood for Zimmer- 
meister I  suppose.
36. Outside a Sennhütte of date 1890 we get a more complete 
form of a thought already expressed in II . 33. I t  runs thus :—
D ies  S a u s  ijt mein, unb bod; nidjt mein.
D e r itad) m ir iomt, bem roirbs and) nidjt (ein.
2td), ©ott ! roer roirb ber letjte [ein ?
II 2
Translation. ‘ This house is  mine, and yet not mine. He who 
possesses it  after me will yet not possess it. Ah, God! - who will 
be the last ? ’ This verse, sometimes amplified, occurred in the 
Tirolese collection mentioned in the Preface.
37. The following of 1897 is worth giving, though it is so 
modern. I t  was outside.
Hoffnung fdffummert tief im Hcr3eit 
2Bie im Stjlicnfeld) ber 3f)au.
Hoffnung tfjaudjt toie aus ben TGoIfen 
SRad) bem Sturm bcs H 'mmcIs Stau.
Translation. ‘ Hope slumbers deep in the heart as lies the 
dewdrop in the lily’s chalice. Hope reappears ever as does, after 
storm, Heaven’s blue from behind the clouds.’
38. In  one of which I  could not find the date :—
W A N  • DV • STIRBST • 1ST • DIR • VERBORGEN •
DRVM  • SEI • IM ER FO R T • IN  • SORGEN •
Translation. ‘ The hour of thy  death is hidden from thee. 
Therefore walk alway in fear.’ [This is a free translation.]
This was outside.
39. An inscription of 1898 ended with :—
IDiein Hütt mein Seib 
Tliein Rinb unb 2Beib 
93efietjl id) ber Breieinigteit.
Translation. ‘My hut, my body, my child, and my wife, 
I  commend to the Trinity.’
This also was outside.
From the V eritzalp.
40. [See Figs. 46 and 47.] On a hut of 1835 :—
Durd) ©ottes H 'tf unb SOlilten Rraft 
3ft bife H 'te  ©emadff.

SE N N H Ü TT E , L O E T S C H E N T H X L .
Fro. 47 [ I I .  4 0 ], IV. larde», photo.
IN S C R IP T IO N  ON T H E  A B O V E  ; Dise H i(te), &c.
[Compare with I. 26 and II . 34. I  think the ‘ author ’ has 
mixed up two lines ; one running 1 Durch Gottes H ü lf  und milden 
Segen and the other ‘ Durch Gottes l lü l f  und Menschen Kraft
Translation. 1 Through God’s help and generous strength has 
this hut been constructed.’
41. On another of 1835 :—
D ie  ©ott fiirdjten, benert roirt bas Ijärli (?) Säben in Groigfeit. 
3oÇann ©eroalb 3-9R
SOîeit ©ottes §iHf unb 9Jlein|d)en Runft,
Um S p e is  unb Soliti unb nitfjt umfunft 
ffiebut burd) SRiebcr.
Then came three lines of a hymn, ‘ IDer Gott vertraut . . .’ &c. ; 
and the date ‘ ANO MDCCCXXXf ’ (1835).
Translation. 1 They who fear God shall inherit the glorious 
life in eternity. Johann Gewakl Zimmermeister.
1 W ith  God’s help and men’s skill, for food and wages and not 
free of expense, erected by Job. Rieder.’
42. On one of 1880 :—
2Ber 3 ° l epl) unb TRaria liebt,
3 efu s mit feiner S in b  betriebt3.
3 m  Gcfjroeife unb ÜIrbeit tjaben mir gebaut,
Unb allegeit auf ©ott ncriraut.
1 =  betrübt.
Translation. ‘ Whoso loves Joseph and Mary, he saddens 
Jesus with no sin.
‘ In  sweat and toil have we built, and al way trusted on God.’
43. One of 1854 had :—
E IN  • HAVS • D ER  • E IN IG K E IT  • &c., already given m
II. 8.
And one of 1857 had :—
M IT • GOTT • FANG • AN • M IT ■ GOTT • H E R  • A U F • 
DAS • 1ST • E IN  • RECHTER • LEBENS • L A U F •
Translation. ‘ W ith God begin, with God end ; th a t is the 
right way of life.’ \Iler stands for //<?>.]
44. On one of 1894 I  found :—
Siebe 3ugenb, beni baran,
2Bas matt bir nid)t genug fagen fan,
Un]cf)ulb1 utib nerlorene 3 cb 
Refjren nidjt toiebcr in Eroigfeit.
Sides 3ui' Efjre ©ottes!
1 i.e . verlorene Unschuld.
Translation. 10  dear Y outh’ (i.e. young persons), ‘ think on 
th a t which one cannot too often tell you ; (viz. that) Innocence 
and Time once lost can never be regained to all eternity.’ 
[See I I .  29.] ‘ All to the honour of God.’
From the Pelli alp.
45. Outside :—
3m 3aljr 1814 
©off ©efegne 9Jlen]d)en unb g id)1 
3n bijer §ittcn oor Sltlem $e[em2 Ungete ite v.
A R B EIT  • IM  • W E IN B E R G  • BETRACHT • DEN • LO H N  • 
GOTT • ES • ZALET • M IT • D ER  • H IM M ELS • CRON • 
M D C C C X IIII • Omnia ad majorent D EI gloriavi.
1 Vieh.
2 bösem.
Translation. 1 God bless and preserve from all evil weather 
both man and beast in this hut.
‘ Labour in the vineyard ; consider the reward ; God pays it 
with the heavenly crown. 1814. All to the greater glory of 
God.’
[‘ Work in the vineyard . . . you will receive your reward ’ 
also occurred in a house of Alexius Rieder in Kippel, date 1811. 
I  have not recorded this among the Kippel inscriptions.]
From the Fafleralp.
46 . On a Sennlditte of 1884 I  found :—
D u  nerroclcftcs braunes 23Iatt auf meinem Gcfjoos,
9Bas roillft bu mitten1 mir in Som m er fagen ?
9 M ) ift bein ficben jung, bie greube groj),
Unb frö^lid) fie^ft bu jebcn 9Jlorgen tagen.
2Bie lange mäljrts, ein Çerbftlid) falter §aud)
Rnidt bie $  latter unb bie 9Jîen[djen aud) ?
23alb toirb audj bir bas leijte S tiinblein  fcfjlagen.
1 The w o r d - o r d e r  seems odd ; b u t I  suppose i t  means ‘ in th e  m idst of 
sum m er ’. Or does ‘ mitten m ir ' stand  for 1 m it m ir ' ?
Translation. ‘ Thou brown and withered leaf upon my bosom, 
what is it th a t thou, in the midst of summer, wouldst say to me ? ’
[The leaf’s message is :— ]
* “ Still is thy  life young, joy is great, and glad thou seest 
each day dawn. B ut how long will it  be before the chill breath 
of autumn nips leaves and men alike ? Soon for thee too will 
strike the last little hour of thy  life.” ’
Passing over several tha t were of small interest or contained 
only, with perhaps slight variations, verses already given (as 
the ‘ Noch nie hat tins . . .’ &c. of II . 20), I  here bring to a close 
this Loetschenthal group of inscriptions.
I nscriptions  at A rolla.
The Val (VKerens is a French-speaking valley, and so was not 
included in my field of research. But I  had heard that there 
was a very interesting Latin inscription at Arolla, a summer 
climbing ‘ station ’ a t the head of one branch of the valley ; and 
so in the summer of 1912 I  hunted it  up.
W hen I  first knew Arolla, that is in 1882, and for many years 
later, the only habitations to be found there were one hotel and 
a few little chalets. No one lived there (and indeed no one lives 
there now) save in full summer ; and I  certainly should not have 
called any of the small chalets 1 a dwelling-house ’.
47. [See Fig. 48.] I  was therefore much surprised to find 
th a t one hu t had apparently been built there in 1666 for the 
Prince-bishop of Sion. I t  is a single-storied affair so far as 
living-rooms go; and there is, on this story, but one low-ceilinged 
room with a rough sort of kitchen outside it.
Arolla is about 6,500 feet above the sea, and snowed up for 
most of the year ; I  have seen snow lie round the hotel in August. 
A remote place even now ; extraordinarily remote it  must have 
been when this hu t was built. W hat a bishop had to do up 
there, and why he wanted this little chalet, I  can only guess. 
Could it  have been a hunting-lodge ? The tie-beams are deeply 
and regularly carved with the inscription given below ; the 
bishop’s arms are carved in wood inside, and in stone outside, over 
the doors ; and in the living-room is a massive stone stove 
bearing his arms again. Certainly, I  should say, the tie-beams 
must have been carved while lying on the ground (see In tro ­
duction to Part I, p. 10) ; that is, this 1 hovel ’ must (as I  said 
above) have been built for the bishop and not merely used by 
him. The inscription runs as below ; Dr. Diibi of Bern kindly 
interpreted the abbreviations for me. The ‘ 4tU3 ’ and ‘ 5tus ’ were 
carved very small above the line, and m ight easily be overlooked 
in that dark room. The way in which they are printed here was 
more convenient, for the type-setters.
ADRIA NV S • 4tus • DE R IE D M A T T E N 1 ■ 5tus2 • D E I • ET - 
A PLIC Æ  : SED I S 3 • GRAA • EPISCOPVS • SED V N EN SIS • 
COM : ET • PRÆ FEC T : V A LL ESÿ • ET • S • R • I  • P etc • 
A° • 1666 •
1 There is a ‘ col de Riedmatten ' near A rolla ; very likely named after 
th is  bishop or some o ther bishop of his family, ju s t as the ‘ Tlieodule Joch ’ 
near Z erm att was named after another Bishop of Sion. De Riedmattens 
a re  still found in Sion.
2 I  learn from M. Jean  Anzevui of Evolena th a t ‘Adrien I V de Ried­
m atten ' was Bishop of Sion from 1640 to  1072, there  having been already 
th ree Adriens and one Hildebrand of th e  same house who had atta ined  
th is dignity. So he was the fifth de Riedmatten, and the  fourth  Adrien  
de Riedmatten, to  be Bishop of Sion. The bishopric was founded in 
a . n.381. M. Anzevui tells me fu rther th a t th is  little  chalet belonged to  the 
bishopric up to  about th e  year 1870 ; and he agrees w ith me th a t i t  was 
probably constructed for th is Adrien IV , and no t merely used by him.
Fig. 48 [ I I .  47]. Jt- 0. H. ücmll, photo.
B IS H O P ’S  A R M S ; FRO M  A  C H A L E T  A T  A R O L L A .
Fig. 49 [1 1 .4 8 ]. IV. Larden, photo.
FROM  A  C E IL IN G  A T  S A A S  F E E ;  D A T E  1581.

3 1 The Apostolic seat ’ is equivalent to ‘ th e  Pope
Translation. ‘ Adrian the Fourth of Riedmatten, by the favour 
of God and of the Apostolic seat the fifth (of his house to he) 
Bishop of Sion, Count and Governor of the Valais, and Prince 
of the Holy Roman Empire, &c.; in the year 1666.’ [See note 2.]
I  had not my camera with me ; hut Mr. R. C. R. Ne vili 
kindly photographed for me the arms which we found carved in 
wood in the living-room ; I  fortunately had with me some flash­
lights. The initials are those of the words 1 Adrianus De 
Riedmatten, Episcopus Seduncnsis ’.
I nscriptions  i n  and  near  S aas F ee .
As I  have already indicated in the Introduction to Part I I ,  the 
inhabitants of the Saas Valley have collected in villages as have 
those of the Loetschenthal. Saas Fee is such a village, with one 
or two smaller collections of houses near it. I t  does not lie in 
the main Saas valley, hut is perched up in a side valley— one 
m ight almost say ‘ among the glaciers ’. Practically all the in­
scriptions were internal. I  noticed the following :—
1. Place-names, for family-names, were very much in evidence ; 
and they occurred more separated into parts than are the modern 
forms.
For the names of hamlets, my authority is Friiulcin Marie 
Supersaxo, of the Hôtel du Glacier, Saas Fee, who kindly made 
inquiries for me.
The following were what I  found :—
(i) An den Malien [modern Andenmatten] ; or ‘ the man who 
lives on the meadows ’.
(ii) Cer Brige (or other forms) [modern Zurbriggen] ; ‘ the man 
who lives by the bridge.’
(iii) Supersaxo ; shortened to an S.S., which indicates two 
words [modern form is the same] ; ‘ the man who lives on, or 
above, the rock.’ I  suppose this to be the Latin equivalent of 
the name Zumstein, which I  found in the Rosenlaui valley in the 
older form of Zum. Stia.
(iv) An Tannateti [modern Anthamatten] ; ‘ the man who lives 
a t the hamlet of Thamatten ’ in the main valley below.
(v) Lomatter [modern the same] ; ‘ the man from the hamlet 
of Lomatten.’ (See (x).)
(vi) Unter dum Biel (or Bielt ?) [name not known now]. 
There is a hamlet by Saas Fee of this name ; I  suppose that the 
man of inscription I I .  50 came from this place.
(vii) Im leu g [modem Im»eng\ ; means 1 the man who lives 
at Seng a hamlet near Saas.
(viii) A u f der Fluh\ means 1 the man who lives above some 
( well-known) cliff or band of rock’.
(ix) Kalber Mater [modern Kalbermatteii\ ; I  suppose this 
means ‘ the man who lived on the calf-meadows ’.
[(x) Lochmatter. I t  seemed to me probable th a t the modern 
name loclimalter, which does not occur in these inscriptions, is 
the same as the Lomatter of (v) above. I  am informed that 
there are now no people of the name Lochmatter in the Saas 
valley, nor at Visp ; and people at Saas Fee could tell me 
nothing' about the origin of the name.]
2. Of the verses already familiar to me, the only one tha t 
here attracted my notice as occurring frequently was the widely- 
known ‘Ich leb, ich weiss nicht wie lang’, &c. [See I. 30 and 
I I .  5.]
Of new matter, my attention was arrested mainly by the use 
of the expression : Schutz-paironen ’, or ‘Fatronen’ (i.e. ‘ Patron- 
protectors’, or ‘ Patrons ’) as applied to .Tesus, Maria, and Joseph; 
and by the line ‘ We are here h it fo r  a night ’. This last, however, 
is very much like the 1 And yet loe are but stranger-sojburners ’ so 
often met with in the Bcrneroberland.
48. [See Fig. 49.] The following inscription was somewhat 
rudely carved on the ceiling in an old house in the main village 
of Saas Fee ; and Fig. 49 gives a part of it. The three words in the 
top line are danck gseit Um ;— this last word being very queerly 
carved. In  the text I  have reproduced the whole in ordinary 
italics ; as usual I  rely on the illustration to indicate the actual 
appearance.
H G  Bern [H ere\n1 sey lob er und danck gseit
CS Urn sin Gros Bidter liden und sterben we\lche\ 2 er f ü r  uns leid.
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Uff in (stad?)3 allein Unser Vertruwen;
Furch welche Gnad diseis hns ist erhuwen,
Und stat in einer Gütlichen hand.
Welle uns auch lehytten vor Zitlicher Und Eiviger Schand. 
Simon und Fetter Au den Matten Brüdern O +  Anno F n i 1581.
1 The ‘ Here ' was obliterated.
2 So also the ‘ Iche
3 This is th e  middle word of the second line in Fig. 49. Compare 
this, and the ‘ Urn ’ a t th e  end of the first line of th is figure, w ith the 
corresponding words in  th e  n ex t inscription. The curious ‘d o u b le / ’ of 
th e  word Uff, seen in  th e  figure, resem bles th e  1 d o u b le / ’ used in older 
inscriptions carved in  German characters, of which a specimen is given 
in Fig. 13.
Translation. ‘ To the Lord he ascribed ’ (lit. ‘ said (jseit being 
an old form of gesagt) ‘ praise, honour, and thanks, for the great 
and bitter suffering and death which He endured on our behalf. 
On Him alone rests our trust ; and through His grace is this 
house built, and it stands in His divine hand. May Ile deign also 
to preserve us from temporal and eternal shame. Simon and 
Peter Andenmatten, brothers, in the year of our Lord 1581.’
49. [See Fig. 50.] The next inscription that I  give was 
nearly the same as the above. I t  was carved on a board that 
had formed part of a ceiling ; and it  had been preserved by the 
young guide Cyril Supersaxo, who occupied the new house that 
had taken the place of the old one.
The whole of this inscription is reproduced in Fig. 50, and 
need not he repeated here in the text.
Translation. ‘ To God the Lord he ascribed praise for the 
great and hitter suffering and death which He endured on our 
behalf. On Him  alone rests our trust, and through Ilis power is 
this house built. [It] stands also in His divine hand. May He 
deign to preserve us from eternal shame. In  the year 1583. The 
sons of the departed ’ (lit. ‘ blessed ’) 1 Thomas Zurbriggen were 
the building-folk. D. Heinrich Graf of Saas.’
[Notice the curious form of the small h, e. g., in the word 
‘ hand ’. Situ stands for Söhne ; and cu Sause for zu Saas. I  had
thought it possible that the sense m ight run 1 The sons of &c. 
(built this, or were the owners). The building-folk were D. Hein­
rich Graf of Saas ’ (with other names carved perhaps on another 
hoard of the ceiling tha t had not been preserved). B ut 1 authori­
ties ’ were against this interpretation. I t  is a question of punctua­
tion.]
SO. The inscription of Fig. 51 was also on a board that 
had formed part of the ceiling of an old house. I  found this 
board preserved, in  his new house, by a certain Alois Kalber- 
matten. This house is in a hamlet called 1 W ildi ’, some quarter 
of an hour or so from Saas Fee ; and between it and Saas Fee, 
lower in  level I  should say, is another group of houses called 
‘ U nter dem Biel
[Fräulein Marie Supersaxo is my authority for these names, 
and I  cannot go behind her statement ; but, considering the 
confusion in spelling and pronunciation so common among 
the villagers from whom she obtained the names, and the 
changes in spelling tha t occur as time passes, I  should be 
inclined to think that Wildi and Biel (apparently spelt Bielt 
in the old inscription shown in Fig. 51) are one and the same 
word, and tha t the two hamlets are Wilcli (or Bielt, or Biel, or 
Wild) and 1 lower ’ Wildi, respectively.]
Part of this inscription is written forwards, part backwards. 
Since Fig. 51 gives i t  complete, my readers may study it for 
themselves. W hat I  think I  make out is (writing it all for­
wards) :—
IH S  • M aRia • A° • Di • 1590 • * * • Hans • IM SEN G  • 
I ODER • V N D ER • DVM  • B IE L t •
ANThO Ni • (EG ER ?) • +  • IS t • M E IS tE r • GE * * • 
D * * * * * ■ G E B I\ W t  •
Translation. ‘ IH S , Maria. In  the year of our Lord 1590. 
. . . Hans Imseng and Theodule Unter-dcm-Biel.
‘ Anthony (Eggcr ?) is the Zimmermeister..............................
built.’ .
[This is incomplete ; but a learned Swiss antiquarian to whom 
I  gave a print could not make out even so much as this. And
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I  leave it as a puzzle to my readers, without giving further 
guesses of my own. I  would suggest that, in the reversed part, 
some letters may be carved the right-way on or sideways.]
1 Theodule Vnter-dem-Biel ’ must be another case of a place- 
name ; this Theodule being of the ham let called 1 U nter dem 
Biel ’. I  suppose tha t he and Ilans Im seng were the owners.
51. A t Saas Fee, on the ceiling of the house of Isidor 
Baumann.
On a beam was the date 1633.
On the ceiling came the lines :—
IN  • GOTES • VND • MARTEN • NA M EN  •
IN  • A LER  • H E LG E N  • A LER  • S A M E N 1 •
HAT • D ISES • HAVS • LASEN • BAY W EN *
SIM V N  • BAVW M AN • M IT • GVTEM • V ERTRV W EN  • 
ES • SO LEN  • D IE  • IN W O N E R  • GROS • VND • K L E IN  • 
IN  • DER • L IE B I • GOTES • L E B E N  • IN G E M E IN  • 
DAZV • M IT  • IR E N  • N EC H STEN  •
SOGAD 2 • IR  • SACH • ALZIT • ZVM • BESTEN •
DAN • DAS • D IE  • ZW EI • F IR N E M ST EN  • GEBOT • SIN D  • 
DAS SELB • M AN • IN  • H E L G E N  • S C H R IFT  • WrOL ■ FIN T  - 
W IL T  • DV • N ACH • D ISEM  • GEBOTE • LEB EN  •
A L M V SEN • SOLT • DV • G ER EN  - G EBEN •
DARZV • H E R B R IG E N  3 • D EN  • A RM EN  •
SO • W IL  • S IC II • GOT • IW E R  • ERBA RM EN •
S • B 4 • M A RGRET • K Ä LBER • M ATER • S IN  • HAVS • 
M VOTER - IM  • I  AR • 1637 • X  • TAT • M 5 •
1 I  th ink  th a t th is may be taken  as the old alsam meaning ‘ likewise
2 F u ll stop a fter nechsten. Then divide sogad :—so gad =  so gat =  so 
geht. [The old form of gehen is gâni]
3 =  herbergen, I  th ink. [ I t  is a possible form of herbringen, also, as we 
see in I . 13.]
1 =  Sim on Baum ann.
8 Could th is stand  for ‘ that machen ’ 1
Translation. ‘ In  the name of God and Maria, as likewise of 
all the saints, has Simon Baumann had this house built, with 
good trust (in God). L et those who dwell therein, both great
and small, live together in the love of God ; and with their 
neighbours too. So best will prosper al way their affairs. For 
the two most excellent commandments are what one finds in 
the Holy Scripture. Wouldst thou live after these command­
ments ? Then must thou give alms willingly and, further, give 
shelter to the destitute ; so will God have compassion on thee.
1 Simon Baumann (and) M argret Kalbermatten his house­
m other*’ (i. e. 1 wife’) ‘ [had this constructed ?] in the year 1637.’
[* 1 llouse-mother ’ was a term tha t I  had not come across 
before.]
52. The house of Andreas Supersaxo, in the hamlet of Wildi.
On the beams I  found :—
TESVS • M A RIA  • IO SE PII • BW  ARE • D EISES • IIAV S • 
A LLES • V N G LIC K  • W E N E 1 • BAR • AYS •
B ISE S • IIAVS • HAT • LA SEN  • BEY W EN • B E R  • 
1 OBER 2 • B V R G IN ER  • M A RIA  • K A LBER • M ATER • 
IO H A N ES • Y N B  • IO B E R  • V N B • PETER  • V N B • BAR­
BARA • B V R G IN ER  • M 3 • IO H A N ES • AN • B E N  • M ATEN • 
M 3 • AN • TAMATEN • M 3 • IO H A N ES • IN  • B E R  • 
LO MATER 1 • 1714« •
On the ceiling (which would appear to belong to an earlier date 
than the beams):—
HOC • OPVS • CONSTRVXIT • T E O B V L V S5 • BVR­
G IN E R  • ANNO • 1610 0 •
R IE F  • GOT • AN • ZVO • A LLER  • ZIT •
BAN • ON • S IN  • H IL F  • VERM AGST • BV  • N IT  • I.H .S.
(A cross rose from the cross-bar of the //.)
1 wende.
5 W e here see th a t Joder is the German form of Theodulc, as I had 
been informed.
3 I  should naturally have taken  each ‘ M ’ to  stand  for Meister, or 
Zimmermeister. B ut a C hristian name is lacking after the second ‘ M \
4 According to the inform ation collected by F räu le in  M arie Supersaxo 
th is should have been * i n  der Lom atten ’ ; th e  people being called 
Lom atter because they lived in  th e  ham let L om atten. However, th is is 
a small point.
6 I  do no t discuss th e  difference in the two dates.
Translation. ‘ Jesus, Maria, Joseph, protect this house, and 
avert all misfortune from it!
‘ The following caused this house to he built : Theodulc 
Burgener, Maria Ivalbermatten, Johann and Theodule and Peter 
and Barbara Burgener. [The Zimmermeister were?] Johann 
Andenmatten, (?) Anthamatten, Johann Lomatter ; 1714.’ [See 
note 3, above.]
‘This building Theodule Burgener constructed in the year 1610.
‘ A t all times call on God ; since without His help thou canst 
do naught. I .II.S .’
53. In  another house belonging to Supersaxos I  found in­
scriptions which I  omit ; noting only :—
(i) A V N G L IC K  carved for Unglück ;
(ii) the title ‘ E IIR E N  • M AN ’ ;
(iii) the form CER • B R IG E  of the modern name Zurbriggen ;
(iv) and the separated forms IM  • SENG, and AN • D EN  - 
MATEN, of the modern names Imseng and Anclenmatten.
The date was 1713.
54. In  the case of an inscription from a house in Saas Fee, of 
which the lower story (date 1720) belonged to Augustin Super- 
saxo and the upper story (date 1853) to his mother Ambrose, 
I  will again give only some notes.
(i) I  found, in the lower story, the name 1 Andenmatten' given 
as one word ; while the name 1 A • TAMAT ’ represented the 
modern form Anthamatten.
(ii) The builder of the upper story is described as ‘ der Wohl- 
iveisser ITerr Castelan und Grossrath Joseph Aloys Supersacvo'. 
Here ‘ Wohlweisser ’ is a complimentary adjective, and may be 
translated as ‘ prudent ’ or ‘ learned ’ ; a Castelan was something 
like a ‘ deputy Governor ’ ; and a Grossraih is a member of the 
cantonal council.
All was carved on the beams inside.
55. A house in Saas Fee of two stories, both of the date 1722. 
One belonged to Peter Joseph Supersaxo, the other to Alois
Imscng. As was usually the case in Siias Fee, the inscriptions 
were carved on beams inside.
An omission in my notes renders it impossible for me to say 
which was the upper, and which the lower, story. In  the one 
I  found :—
IN  • COTES • HAND • SOL • DISES ■ HAYS • STEIIN  • 
ALES • V BEL • W ELE • V ER  • IB E R  1 • G EH N  •
D IE  • GNAT • GOTES • DARIN • W O H N E H  •
SO • W IR T  - D IE  • A RBEIT • W OL • BELONET •
D ISES • HAVS • HA BEN  • LASEN • BAY W E N --------
[See. three Hupen b ro thers]   IM  • IA IIR  • M DCCXXII •
I  • H • S M A RIA  VND IO SE H
In the other, I  found a good deal that I  omit ; and also the 
following :—
W ELCHE • D ISES • HAVS • HA BEN • LASEN • BAVW7EN  • 
D IE  • H A BEN  • E IN  • SER • GROSES • VERTRAVW EN • 
AVE • GOT • VND • M A RIA  • R E IN  •
DIE • SOLEN • D ISES • HAVS • B A T R O N E N 2 • S E IN  •
KVM PT • D IR  • E IN  • A RM ER • VOR • D IE  • T H IR  •
SO • DENCK • CH RISTVS • D ER • H ER  • SEI • SELBST • 
DER • F IR  3 .
IM  ■ IA IIR  • 1722
1 =  vorüber.
2 As elsewhere, a  B  fo r  a P.
3 =  davor. [F o r  these two lines see I. 3 8 .]
Translation. ‘This house shall stand in God’s hand. May all 
evil pass by it. The grace of God abide in it ; so shall our
labour be well repaid. This house ’ (the three brothers named)
‘ caused to be built in the year 1722. TIIS, Maria, and Joseph.
‘ They who have had this house built, the same have a very 
great trust in God and in the immaculate Maria. May they be 
Patrons of this house.
‘ I f  there came to thee a poor man before thy  door, think tha t it 
is Christ the Lord Himself who stands there. In  the year 1722.’
56. On the old saw-mill, external. Here we have ‘ dwells ’ 
instead of the ‘ builds ’ th a t is more usual. See I. 99 and I. 110. 
I  found no date.
2Ran Ijaufeet ail ber Straße 
Die fieutte mufo man reben lajfe.
Translation. ‘ Whoso has his house by the wayside must let 
the people talk.’
[A deprecation of criticism.]
57. The following was carved on the tie-beams of a house in 
the hamlet of ‘ Unter dem Biel ’. The IH S  had the cross and 
burning heart, and is not reproduced properly here.
IH S  • M ARIA • IO SEPH  •
BAS • Z IL  • VND • END • () • M ENSCH • BETRACHT •
DAN • DV • BIST ■ H IE R  • N VR • IB E R  • NACHT •
ANNO • 1738 • DEN • 16 • TAG • B R A C H M O N 1 •
DAS • LEB EN  • 1ST • N V R • E IN  • AV G EN B LICK  •
SO • W IR S  • ER K E N E N  • W E L E N  •
DOCH • HANGT • AN • DEM  • DAS • E W IG  • G LIC K  •
ODER • D IE  • P E IN  • DER • H E L EN  •
1 Brachmonat = June .
Translation. ‘ IH S, Maria, Joseph. Consider, O man, thy 
aim and end ; seeing tha t thou art here but for a night. In  
the year 1738, the 16th day of June.
‘ Life endures but for a moment, if we would but recog-nize it. 
Yet on this moment depends eternal joy, or the pains of Hell.’
58. In  I. 30, and II . 5, I  give two forms of the widely- 
known ‘ Ich lei' , ich weiss nicht ivie lancj ’ quatrain. I  here note 
some variants found in Saas Fee itself.
In  an inscription carved in an upper story of a house, in the 
lower story of which the date 1757 was given, I  found :—■
IC H  • LEB • W EIS • N IT  • W IE  • LAN G •
IC H  • STIRB • VND • W EIS • N IT  • W AN •
N
IC H  • FA H R  • W E IS  • N IT  • W O H IN  .
W IE  • KVMI3S • DAS • IC H  • SO • FR Ö LIC H  • R IN  •
So the last line here runs 1 how comes it  that I  am so cheer­
ful ? ’, instead of 11 wonder that I  am so cheerful
In  another inscription of 1780 I found :—
IC H  • LEB • ABER ■ W EIS  • DAN • N IC H T • W IE  • LANG • 
G W IS • STIRB • IC H  • VND • W A N  • IST  • VNBEKANT • 
IC H  • MVS • VON • H IE R  • W E IS  • N IC H T  • W O H IN  • 
W IE  • KOMTS • DAS ■ IC H  • SO • FR Ö LIC H  • B IN  •
That is, ‘ I  live, but I  know not how long ; surely die I, and 
the hour is unknown (to me) ; 1 must forth from here, I  know 
not whither ; how comes it ’ &e.
In  a third inscription of 1789 the form is practically the same 
as the first given above ; only ‘ FARE • FORT ’ took the place 
of ‘ FA H R  ’, or of the 1fahre dahin ’ of the version given in
I. 30.
59. In  the house of Ambrose Supersaxo in the hamlet of 
Lomatten close to Saas Fee ; carved on the tie-beams inside.
GED ENCK  • O • DV • N A CH FO LG ER  • M EIN  •
N V R • W ERDEST • H IE R  • VBER • NACHT • S E IN  • 
VERACHTE • D IE  • W ELT • GOTT • L IE B E  • AL • ZEIT • 
BETRACHTE • DEN • TODT • SO ■ LEBT • IH R  • G ESCH EID  •
IM  • N  • G • LAS • IC H  • H • F  • P  • T • SS • D ISES • 
HAVS • BAVEN • SAMT • M • I  • B • L • M E IN E R  • HAVS • 
FRAVEN • VND • MVOTTER • M • C ■ ZB • ANNO • PN  ■ 
D • N  • I  • C ■ 1758 •
I  guess th a t N • G =  Namen Gottes ; SS =  Supersaxo (but i t  is unusual 
for a m an to have four Christian names, and so I  feel uncertain as to the 
signification of the H  ■ F  • P  • T) ; L  =  Lom atter; ZB =  Zurbriggen ; 
P N  • D  • N  • I  • C =  Post nativitatem Domini nostri lesti Christi. 
My guess a t ‘ Lomatter ' is based on the fact th a t L om atters lived a t this 
ham let ; the natives told me so, and we find the name in the nex t 
inscription.
Translation. ‘ Consider, O thou successor of mine, thou wilt 
be here but for a night. Despise the world, love God alway, 
bear deatli in mind ; so livest thou prudently.
‘ In  the name of God I, H .F .P .T . Supersaxo, cause this house 
to be built, together with my wife M. I. B. Lomatter and my 
mother M. C. Zubriggen, in the year 1758 from the birth of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.’
60. From another house in Lomatten, on beams inside ; date 
1759.
IM  • N A M EN  • GOTTES • VND • M A RIA  • E H R  •
G IB E  • IC H  • O • NACH FO LG ER • D ISE  • L E H R  •
SEYE • SIDSAM  • M E ID E  • ZANCK • VND • STREIT •
SO • W IR ST  • DV • VON • IEM A N  • G EH RT • ALZEIT • 
L EB E • IN  ■ GOTTES • FORCHT • FROM  • K EV SCII • VND • 
R E IN  •
SO • W IR ST • VON • GOTT • NACH • W V NSCII • G ESEG­
N ET • SE IN  •
On another beam were recorded the names of the people who 
had the house built ; a man called Johann Joseph Lommatter (not 
Lomatten, which is the name of the hamlet), his wife Maria 
Catherina Frchart, and their sons. I  noted th a t the expression 
‘ Anno salutis’ was here used ; I  did not come across it elsewhere 
in the inscriptions that I  read.
A t the beginning of this second beam came a coat of arms 
having what I  take to be the shamrock f  (three round leaves 
united by short stems) both in the middle of it and above it, 
a sem<-rayed star in the two upper corners, and three small 
separated leaves (or flames ?) at the bottom. Round the shield 
was carving ; and, further outside it, the letters H  • I  • L • M (i. e. 
Mans Joseph Lommatter). [ f  Much as in Fig. 48.]
In  the middle of the beam, as elsewhere at Saas Fee, came 
a monogram of the letters M AR (not resembling that found in 
the Loctschenthal and shown in Fig. 32) with a conventional 
burning heart underneath it.
Translation. ‘ In  the name of God and to honour Maria do 1 
give thee, O my successor, this precept. Be thou seemly in thy
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behaviour, and avoid railing and strife ; so wilt thou alway lie 
honoured of every man. Live in the fear of God, pious, modest, 
and pure ; so wilt thou be blessed of God after thy desire.’
61. On the beams of a house of Andreas Supersaxo in the 
hamlet called ‘W ild i’, was an inscription of 1764, from which 
I  take only the following :—
IESVS • M A RIA  ■ VND • IO SEPH  • R E IN 1 
SOLLEN • DISES • HAYS • SCHVTZ • PATRONEN • SE IN  • 
FOR • FEYR • VND • W ASSER - VND • A LL E M -V N G LIC K  • 
VNS • GOT • D A SSELB IG  • V ER • VBER . SCHICK -
The name of the man who had it built was ‘ Theodule a u f der 
Fluo ’. Here we have another place-name ; for Fluii is a common 
word for a 1 rock-v'all ’, occurring also in this sense in the names 
of some mountains. [Theodule wras given in the form Iodro.~\
1 The m aker of th is verse was bound to p u t 1 Maria ' before ‘ Joseph ’, 
and was ham pered by the necessities of rhym e. I  imagine th a t it  is 
for these reasons only th a t th is adjective is no t attached to  ‘M aria '.
Translation. ‘ Jesus, Maria, and Joseph pure, shall be the 
guardian-patrons of this house against fire, water, and all mis­
fortune. May God cause the same to pass us by.’
62. In  a house in Wildi ; on tie-beams. The lower story 
belonged to a Frau Repel Baumann. The inscription began 
w-ith the monogram M AR spoken of in IT. 60, with Joseph 
following ; and then came names. I  give only the verse :—
D IE  - W ELT • IST  - ALER • BÖSHEIT • FOL *
KER • D IC H  - ZV • GOT - SO - GET • D IE R  • W O LL -
The upper story belonged to Isidor Baumann, the same wrho 
owned the house in Saas Fee where I  found II . 51. All was on 
one beam ; and there was much colour, red and blue, in the well- 
carved arms and letters. In  the letters the two colours occurred 
more or less alternately, one letter red and the next blue.
First came IH S  with the cross and burning heart ; then the 
monogram M AR already mentioned ; and then IO SEPH . After
this came a coat of arms. In the centre of this was what looked 
like a goblet ; a t the bottom, the three separate narrow leaves 
(or flames ?) spoken of in I I .  60 ; and the initials ‘ I  • 1 • B ’ were 
carved twice on the shield. Outside the shield, on either side, 
was a conventional lily with a heart-shaped root. I  have copied 
these arms, as also those of II . 60, but do not give them here.
Curious initials followed this. Then came :—
S E I - B EEV N S • AVE • A L E E N  • W EG EN  • 
LIEB STER  • GOTT • M IT • D EIN EN  • SEG EN  •
ANO • 1767. [Note the small A  between Lei and
Translation. 1 The world is full of all wickedness (or malice) ; 
(but) turn  thee to God, and so will i t  go well with thee.
‘ O dearest God, be with us with Thy blessing in all our ways.
‘ In  the year 1767.’
63. From a three-storied house belonging to Ferdinand 
Baumann, in Saas Fee, I  take the following, carved on the tie- 
beams.
In  the top story, date 1789 :—
IESV S ■ M ARIA • IO SE PII • R E IN  •
D IE  • IM  • D ISEM  • HAYS • W O N EN  • I N 1 •
D ER  • LIEB E • VND • GOTT • FO RCI! . L E B E N 2 • 
BETTEN 2 • F A S T E N 2 • VND • ALM VSEN • GEBEN 2 •
Then followed the two lines ‘ Kumbt dir ein Armer . . . ’ given 
already in II . 55 ; and, after that, initials and the date.
In  the second story, of the same date, the only inscription of 
interest was the ‘ Ich leb' . . . ’ referred to at the end of II . 58.
1 A Swiss scholar friend is of opinion th a t one should no t take this 
‘ in  ’ w ith th e  ‘ wonen ’ (making einwolmen), b u t as a preposition before 
‘ der Liebe ’, &c.
2 I  have translated  these verbs as indicatives, b u t they  may be sub­
junctives, ‘ may they liv e’, &c.
Translation. ‘ Jesus, Maria, and Joseph pure! They who 
dwell in this house live in the love and fear of God, pray, fast., 
and give alms.’ [See note to I I .  61.]
64. In  the house of Clemenz Imseng, near the post office in 
Saas Fee ; carved on the tie-beams.
IESV S • M A R IA  • IO SEPH  • SO LLEN  • DIESES • HAVS • 
W IE  • AVCH • SE IN E  • BEW O H N ER  • BEW AH REN •
VOR • A LLEM  • VNGLVCK • VND • G EFA H R EN  • 
K IN D  • SEI • D ER • E L TER N  ■ STVTZE • V ER PFLEG E • 
SIE • BIS • AN • DAS . GRAB •
D EN K • DV • TRÄGST ■ DABEI • N V R • DEIN E • SCHVL- 
D E N • A B •
H E R R N  • GROSRATH 1 • CLEM ENZ • IM SEN G  • VND • 
SE IN E  • FRAV • CRESEN TIA  • SUPERSAXO • D IE  • 
K IN D E R  • ADOLF • E M IL  • CLEM ENZ • CAM IL • CRE­
SEN TIA • VND • ALFRED • IM SE N G  • IM  • IA H  RE - 
1884 *
1 As m entioned earlier, a ‘ Grossrath ' is a member of the cantonal 
council.
Translation. ‘ May Jesus, Maria, and Joseph protect this 
house and its inhabitants from all misfortune and danger.
1 Child, be thy parents’ prop and tend them even to the grave ; 
considering that in so doing thou dost but pay thy  just debt to 
them.’
I  leave the record of names untranslated.
W ith this I  bring the present collection of Hausinschriften to 
a close.
The last words are suggestive to me.
I f  any of us English climbers who haunt the Alps can make 
contributions to the History, Geology, Archaeology, or Folk­
lore of Switzerland, are not we thereby ‘ paying a just debt ’ that 
we owe to a country which has given us so much ?
I  trust tha t the Swiss who read this book, written by a 
foreigner, will excuse the mistakes and inaccuracies tha t must 
inevitably occur in it, in consideration of the spirit in which the 
work was undertaken. I  did not venture to ask any of my 
Swiss friends to take in hand the laborious work of the revision 
and correction of my manuscript or of the proofs ; and the ground 
is treacherous and difficult for the solitary traveller, especially 
when it is strange to him.
APPENDIX
TO BOTI! PARTS, I AND II
A CLA SSIFICA TIO N  OF SOME OF TH E 
IN SC R IPTIO N S
[*** The le tters ‘ S H Z ' refer to  the Zurich collection, the le tte rs 
1 H A '  to  the Tirolese collection, and ‘SA . V I I '  to  th e  odd num ber of 
the Swiss Folklore Journal, m entioned in  the Preface.]
P relim in ary . A study of the inscriptions contained in 
this collection leads one, I  think, to the conclusion that i t  would 
be impossible to construct a satisfactory Table of Contents or 
Index.
Any one inscription may contain two or more separate verses 
of very different characters ; so that no short description could 
indicate what was found on a particular house. I t  would be 
simpler to leave the reader to turn to the inscription itself.
Nor, again, could an Index be constructed ; since one could 
not as a rule find determining ‘ c l u e - w o r d s A l l  th a t I  have 
been able to do has been to give some sort of classification ; and 
I  fear tha t even this will be found very incomplete, if  not faulty. 
I  will add that, owing to the extensive 1 weeding-out ’ th a t I  
found to be necessary, the frequency with which a given type 
of verse occurred is by no means indicated by the number of 
references set against it here.
Class I. Types o f very  com m on occurrence.
Some prayers, sentiments, or aspirations occurred so frequently 
th a t I  found it would take up too much room to give the 
references to them —to say nothing of the difficulty arising from 
the fact tha t even a short verse may contain two or more 
different sentiments.
Some such common types I  give here, with ju st a reference or 
so to show what they are like.
(1) Entire dependence on God. One example occurs in the 
first verse of I. 26.
(2) God’s help coupled with mens strength or skill enabled the 
owner to build the house. One example occurs in I. 68.
(3) God's blessing invoked. This is often coupled with a prayer 
tha t He will lead the suppliants to Heaven when this life is done. 
In  I. 73 we have an example ; and this one form alone occurred 
frequently.
(4) God's protection invoked. Frequently invoked on the house 
and on those who go out and in ; sometimes too on those who 
pass by. The dangers due to wind, water, and fire, are often 
mentioned, and, less frequently, those due to avalanches. Typical 
examples arc I. 52, I. 64, and I. 107.
(5) Thanks to those who helped, usually coupled with a prayer to 
God to reward them. Typical examples are I . 67 and the latter 
part of I. 82.
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Class II. D eprecation  of criticism . The builders 
appeared to anticipate criticism and accusations of ostentation. 
One can well understand that, in village communities, while 
there was much friendly help (as indicated in No. 5 above), there 
would also be much fault-finding ; one can imagine the critical 
groups on Sundays, each man smoking his big pipe !
(1) No one can build so as to please every one. In  one shape or 
another this form of deprecation was very common indeed. We 
find it in I. 5, I. 6, I . 10, I. 1 8 ,1. 2 2 ,1. 2 7 ,1. 118,1. 121,1. 134,
I I .  22, II . 30, I I .  35. Also in SHZ, HA, and SA. E li.
(2) Who builds by the wayside must expect to get criticized.
I. 99, I. 110, II . 56.
This form occurs also in SH Z  and in HA.
(3) Less direct forms.
(i) T build fo r  m y fam ily 's  use, not to spite any one. I. 43. [In  H A  
we have ‘ . . . not out of pricle ’.]
(ii) Do what is right though every one may not praise you. 1.51. [A similar 
sentim ent occurs in SH Z .]  Of course th is may have no reference to  
house-building.
(iii) I f  envy burned like fire, fu e l would be cheap. I . 91. So also in 
S H Z  and SA . V I I .
(iv) A man who builds deserves thanks. [I th ink  ‘ and not criticism ' is 
implied.] I . 55.
(v) Do not sneer at m y wooden house was, I  gathered from a native, 
implied in I. 144.
(vi) I  build to the honour o f the Trin ity  and disregard ridictde. I I . 23. 
[H A  gives ‘ I  build in G od’s name and no t out of pride ’.]
(vii) L et enviers envy, S;c.; I  keep what God gives me. I I . 31. [The same 
occurred near Adelboden in an inscription no t recorded in th is 
collection.]
(viii) I I . 18 may be directed against those who comment on the 
expense involved in  building th e  p riests’ house.
(ix) I t  is our own wood that we have used. I I .  16.
Class III. Im m inence o f death ; un certa in ty  
of life.
(1) I  go out or in, hut Death its there and awaits me. A very 
common verse indeed. I t  usually ends with ‘ So pray I  God fo r  
Ifis  grace that sin may not harm my soul '. I . 8 ,1. 1 3 ,1. 1 5 ,1. 27,
I. 3 7 ,1.4 7 ,1. 53 ,1. 122,1 .123, II. 10. The verse also occurs in HA.
(2) We build, but must soon leave our houses. I. 5 5 ,1. 6 1 ,1. 93,
I. 98, I. 99, I I .  8, I I .  17, II . 27.
(3) So live as though yoit must quit your house to-morrow. This 
was a favourite in the Loetschcnthal. II. 3, II . 4, II . 57, I I .  59.
(4) Building on earth ; neglect to build in Heaven. A very 
common verse, occurring also in SHZ , SA. VII, and HA. In  the 
Loetschenthal I  found the last part converted into an exhortation 
to build in Heaven. I. 14, I. 19, I. 27, I. 44, I. 53, I. 110.
I I .  34 gives the exhortational form.
(5) Life is fleeting, eternity endless. Vanity o f life. I. 21,
I. 34, I. 4 8 ,1. 83, I. 136, I I .  57, 11. 59.
(6) Miscellaneous.
(i) Death so often comes unexpectedly. I. 21.
(ii) Set thy house in order, fo r  thou must die. I. 74.
(iii) Certain is death-, uncertain the place and time. I I .  25, I I . 32, I I . 38. 
The same idea occurs in an inscription of I IA .
(iv) Our eaithly life is a mere procession to death. I. 3.
(v) The time is coming when I  must depart. I. 110.
(vi) Time passes, death approaches. I. 111.
(vii) One succeeds to another ; none really possess the house. II. 33, 
I I . 36. So also in I IA .
(viii) Who first possesses Hie house must fir s t leave it. II. 26, II. 31.
(ixj When thou shalt die is hidden, so live in  fear. I I . 38.
(x) The lesson o f a withered leaf. I I . 46.
(xi) I  go to bed, perchance to death. I I . 10.
Class IV. W hence and w hither ?
(1) I  live, I  know not how long, &c. Of very common 
occurrence. I. 30, I I .  5, II . 33, II . 58 (three forms of it). I t  
occurs also in HA  (sixteenth century).
(2) Whence, whither, to what purpose ? I. 108.
Class V. A  blessed death. H elp in  the hour of 
death. The mention of a blessed death, either as the object of 
a prayer or as a g ift of God, occurred often. In  the former 
connexion it is found in SIIZ  and HA.
(1) The prayer fo r  a blessed death. I. 11, I. 24, I. 50, I. 51,
I. 55, I. 66, I. 84, I. 85. See also I I .  13.
(2) Mary as helper in the death-agony. II . 7, II . 15, II . 35.
Class VI. H eaven.
(1) God has a house ready for us in Heaven, either as a 
statement or as a hope. I. 57, I. 64, I. 77, I. 97, I. 98, I. 99.
(2) See that you have a house in Heaven. I I .  3, I I .  4, I I .  8. 
A favourite in the Loetschenthal.
(3) Longing fo r  Heaven. I. 11, I. 45, I. 80, I. 83, I. 84, I. 85,
I. 92, II. 22.
(4) So live as to f i t  yourself fo r  Heaven. I. 21, I. 34, I. 87,
I I .  5, I I .  22, with perhaps those of No. 2 above.
Class VII. H eaven and H ell. Future Judgem ent.
(1) In your dealings remember the Judgement. Be just, I. 48 ; 
be upright, I. 86 ; do not judge others, I. 53 ; fear God, I. 136. 
A verse resembling that of I. 48 occurs in SHZ.
(2) Contemplate Heaven and Hell and Christ’s sufferings. I. 3.
(3) The Four Last Things (‘ Novissima tu a ’). I I .  6, II . 25. 
This is the usual expression, it seems, in ecclesiastical Latin.
(4) Fear judgement on profane language. I. 31. Similar 
warnings occur in SH Z  and in  HA.
(5) On this short life depends Heaven or Hell. I. 136, II . 57.
Class V III. God or Christ the F oundation or 
Corner-stone. I . 4 9 ,1. 6 0 ,1. 6 3 ,1. 90, I I .  10, I I .  27.
Class IX . T exts quoted, or paraphrased. [I  have 
not thought it necessary to look up the exact words of our 
‘ Authorized Version ’.]
(1) ‘ God so loved the world . . .’ I. 18, I. 40.
(2) ‘ Except the Lord build the house 1 .26. (Occurred often.)
(3) 1 Fear God and keep His commandments.' I . 33.
(4) ‘ The glory o f the Lord . . .'
‘ Prosper Thou the ivork . . .’ I . 26.
(5) ‘ Blessed be they that hear the word . . .’ I . 28.
(6) ‘ The blood o f Jesus Christ cleanseth . . .’ I . 2 3 ,1. 3 1 ,1. 41.
(7) 1 Commit thy way unto the Lord . . .’ I . 37.
(8) 1 Awake ! thou that steepest . . .’ I. 36.
(9) References to the beam and the mote. I. 53, I. 79, I. 91. 
( Also in SIIZ  and HA.)
(10) 1 To Him be ascribed glory . . .’ 1 .9 ,1 1. 48, II. 49.
(11) ‘ Have thy delight in the Lord . . .’ I. 34.
(12) ‘ Feedeth the young ravens! I . 56. (Also in SIIZ.)
(13) ‘ Set thy house in order, fo r  thou must die . . .’ I . 74.
(14) 1 Wise as serpents and harmless as doves.' I . 38.
(15) ! The fear o f the Lord is the beginning o f wisdom! I . 126.
(16) ‘ God is Love, and he loho . . .’ I I .  5.
(17) ‘ They who trust in the Lord are even as the mount Sion.
I I .  18.
(18) Reference to giving to the poor being the same as giving to 
Christ. I. 38, II . 55, I I .  63.
Class X. H ym ns quoted.
(1) 1 Wer Gott vertraut, hat wohl gebaut', &e. I  lind th a t this 
is part of a hymn written by Joh. Miihlmann, b. 1573 and 
d. 1613. The first two lines occurred very often ; but I  give 
only two references. I. 5, I. 48. [Also in SLIZ and SA. 777.]
(2) 1 Christi B lut und Gerechtigkeit.’ I. 96.
(3) 1 Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott.’ I. 114.
Class X I. M iscellaneous references to  God.
A very large number of such references are omitted as already 
indicated in Class T. But I  give here some which m ight not be 
considered as coming under any of the heads of Class /.
(1) The beginning and end are, or should be, with God. I . 39,
I. 133, I. 146 (ii), II . 17, II . 19, II . 33, II . 43.
(2) Men’s help vain; trust God (ami His dear mother). The 
words in brackets occurred in Catholic Loetschenthal. I. 129,
II . 19, II . 33. The idea is found also in ILL.
(3) Love God before a l l . . .
(i) . . . since without H is  help thou canst do nothing. I. 13.
(ii) . . . then can nothing miscarry with you. II . 1, II . 18. The same 
idea occurs in H A .
(4) God sees thee, 0  sinner, or God sees thee and judges. I . 125,
II . 10, I I .  17.
(5) Miscellaneous.
(i) While I  have life and breath I  hold to God. I. 5.
(ii) I  take what God gives; I  never used craft to gain what 1 have.
I . 74, I. 146 (ii).
(iii) Mag God renew I lis  blessing each day. I. 61.
(iv) M y desire is towards God. I. I l l ,  I. 132.
(v) On God. alone can the soul repose. I. 128.
(v i)  W alk uprightly before God. 1. 130 .
(vii) Lord, give ! We gather in. I. 131.
(viii) Turn to God with prayer and fasting. I. 139, II . 63.
(ix) W ith God as fr ien d  I  laugh at m y enemies. I .  142.
(x) A ll that I  have comes fro m  Thee. II . 7.
(xi) A word-play ; ‘ That God, is God, etc.’ II . 27.
(xii) Love God in silence. II . 27.
Class X II. M iscellaneous referen ces to Christ.
(1) A ll undertaken in the name o f Christ. I . 40. Occurs also 
in SHZ  and in SA. VII.
(2) He who has learnt Christ has spent his time well. I. 2 8 ,1. 33.
(3) Christ's name quickens the soul in death. I. 31.
(4) Christ died fo r  us. I. 3, I. 64, II . 4-8, II . 4-9.
(5) Christ’s blood counteracting the Snake’s sweet poison. I . 23.
(6) 0  Christ, God’s Son, take us up to the Heavenly throne!
II . 7.
(7) Whoso loves Joseph and Mary, the same saddens Jesus ivith 
no sin. I I . 42.
(8) Christ, our God and Father. I I . 15.
Class X III. M iscellaneous relig ious inscriptions.
(1) Mary, or Mary and Joseph.
(1) Invoked, with Jesus or God, as protectors of the house. A t Saas
Fee no t infrequently. Three examples are II . 55, II. 61, and II. 64.
V ery commonly th e  prayer for protection was im plied only.
(ii) Mary as our pattern. I I .  15. (So also in  H A .)
(iii) Whoso loves Mary and Joseph saddens Jesus with no sin. II . 42.
(iv) Trust in God and in his most dear Mother. II . 19.
(v) Mary to aid us in  our death-agony. II. 7, II. 15, II. 35.
(vi) Date reckoned from  Mary's hiith. I. 38.
(2) Joseph alone.
To help us to blessedness. II . 7.
(3) The Guardian aiujel.
To help us, and be our pattern. IT. 15.
(4) The Trinity.
(i) House built to the honour of. I I . 23.
(ii) House commended to the care of. I I .  39.
(iii) . . . dwells in a house o f unity. II. 8 , II. 43.
(5) The Holy Cross. [Sometimes this symbol seemed to take 
the place of the name Jesus ; but not in this case.]
To bless the house. II . 7.
(6) The Saints. [I was surprised not to find them offener 
mentioned, I  came across only this one reference to them.]
House built in the name o f God, Mary, and the Saints.
II . 51.
(7) The Holy Eucharist.
Thankfulness fo r. Longing fo r  the last Sacrament. II . 13.
(8) Prayers fo r  the dead. I I . 7, I I .  26.
Class X IV . R eferences to particular events or 
facts.
(1) Wars, and troubles due to them.
(i) Napoleonic wars. I. 76, I. 77.
(ii) Poverty due to the same in 1810 (or, as indicated in  SH Z , p. 15, to 
revolution). I. 82.
(iii) Political discord in  1822. I. 87.
(iv) Insecure times in  1756 (?) ; warning to the ‘ F rutig -land’. 1.137.
(v) ‘ Tivo eagles come fly ing  fro m  distant lands ' ; probably reference to 
danger in eighteenth, or early in  n ineteen th  century  ; no date to  be seen. 
I. 141 (i).
(2) Reference to past avalanches. I. 46, I I .  21. Another, not 
copied down, occurred in the Binnenthal.
(3) Probably referring to past floods at Kandersteg. I . 15, 
I. 44.
(4) Reference to a recent fire. I. 65. [II. 32 implicitly refers 
to the burning of the village Wyler in the Loetschenthal.]
(5) Reference to some event (?) in the spring o f 1817 or 1818.
I . 83.
(6) Prices o f corn, Syc. at various dales. I . 12, I. 109, I. 123,
I. 143.
Class XV. Concerning young people.
(1) Be thrifty while young ; save fo r  old age. I. 145 (i) and
(ii), I I .  21.
(2) Train the young in the ivay they should go. I. 150 (i),
I I . 32, and possibly I I . 9.
(3) Debt of children to their parents. I I .  64.
,(4) Keep your innocence. [Do not waste time.~\
(i) Time and innocence, once lost, never return. II. 44.
(ii) Time and virginity . . .  II. 29.
(iii) Young men, beware o f loose women. II. 6. [I guess th a t th is  is the 
meaning.]
Class XVI. Various m oral precepts and reflec­
tions.
(1) Think before you act. I . 124, II . 5, I I .  17, II . 21. This 
precept occurs also in HA.
(2) Give aims to the poor. I. 38, II . 51, I I .  55, II . 63.
(3) Follow virtue.
(i) Honour and goodness come before wit and enterprise. I. 2.
(ii) Trust in virtue; fortune is fickle. II. 6.
(iii) Turn from  evil and do that which is good. II. 22.
(iv) Gather in fo r  eternity virtue's hundred-fold wheat. II. 12.
(v) Be virtuous in  all ways, and you will be honoured o f men and blessed 
o f God. II . 60.
(vi) W ork in  the vineyard; your reward will come. II . 45.
(vii) A  pious heart and a clean m ind can soar to the greatest heights. II. 7.
(4) Give welcome to sorrow as well as to love. I. 105.
(5) Labour honours the simple as does Hank the noble. 1.150 (iv).
(6) The evil and deceitfulness of the world. I .  38, I. 141 (ii), 
I I .  62.
(7) Never a day so sultry, but evening comes at last. (M eta­
phorically intended.) I I .  20.
(8) Hope springs eternal in the human breast. I I .  37.
(9) On chance. (A philosophical reflection the meaning of 
which is obscure.) II . 35.
(10) We men are all builders ;— on rock or on sand ! I I .  28.
(11) Slander pricks deeper than thorns or thistles. I. 112.
(12) Recommendation to patience and content. I. 18, I. 21,
I. 63, I. 124, I. 127. (Similar precepts occurred in SIIZ  and 
1IA.)
Class X V II. M iscellaneous.
(1) Welcome the coming, speed the parting, guest. I. 150 (iii).
(2) The value o f a friend. I. 89.
(3) Wood and stone take shape by lieioing. I . 120 (i).
(4) A t a junction o f two roads: ‘ F  lease yourself ! ’ I . 120 (ii).
(5) Concerning a Pastor’s work : from the priests’-houses. I I .  9,
II . 14, I I .  18, I I .  20.
(6) Against those loho hinder the priests’ work. I I . 18.
(7) Mention o f wood used in building.
(i) Expended by the Gemeinde on the priests'-houses. II . 9, II. 20.
(ii) Private wood, not the Gemeinde's. II. 16.
(8) What the Gemeinde-house says ; a play on words. II . 27. 
Directed, I  think, against corruption and cliquiness.
(9) 1 That God is God . . . ’ ; a question of stops. I. 27.
(10) Over an eating-table : ‘ Be thankful’. ‘ Bo not backbite'.
II . 7, I I .  10.
(11) Grass of the high pastures.
(i) The best grass grows high up in  savage regions. I. 75, I. 119, II. 22.
(ii) Good pasture and healthy cows make heavy cheese. I. 119.
(12) A problem in dialed and spelling left partly unsolve I. 
I I . 24.
(13) A  problem in bad carving and spelling left partly unsolved. 
II . 50.
(14) The Strub fam ily (Graubünden). I. 20.
(15) The de Sepibus family, of the lliederalp. I. 38.
(16) A painter’s advertisement (Bern). I. 108.
(17) Men are to take measures to avert floods. I. 1 5 ,1. 44.
(18) Record o f a Bishop o f Sion. I I .  47.
ADDITUM
W hen i t  was too la te  to  malte insertions in  th e  text, i t  occurred to me 
th a t i t  would add to  th e  in terest o f Fig. 2 w ere I to  give the words and 
letters w hich are actually  contained in  th e  po rtion  of inscrip tion  I. 3 
th a t is there reproduced.
The words and  letters in  question are  those here given between 
vertical lines.
FERT RVWEN • AN . DEN • WYL ■ AR 
HY LF • VND • KRAFT • SO . W N R 
HEiYST • HANS • ANEN ■ GOT • H 
D ER • H ELE • NOTN* • VND ■ SC 
II AT • ERLÖST • DEM • LEBEN
DS •
ELF
HW ERY
In  the ac tua l inscription (and therefore in Fig. 2) all the N'a are 
reversed, and W  has the form of two Ws p artia lly  crossed. Both these 
peculiarities are fairly conspicuous in Fig. 2, and serve as a help.
The reader m ust not be surprised if  he canno t detec t in  th e  figure all 
th e  words given above ; and  he m ust not conclude th a t  there  was some 
guess-work on my part. Som ething has been lost in  the reproduction ; 
and, again, the fragm en t reproduced makes nonsense, so th a t th e  help  
of * context ’ is lost. And further, I visited the house four or five times, 
w ith the sun shining a t  a  suitable angle, and used pow erful binoculars. 
Nevertheless, the photographic prin t, w hich is only somewhat superior to 
the reproduction, does give a very good idea of the ‘ hopeless ’ appearance 
of some of th e  older external inscriptions which I encountered.
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